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2 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon ' Monoxide. 
APRil 3, 1997 3 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
ALLISON BROWN 
Allison Brown has been greeting Portlanders at Big 
Mama's diner with coffee and a smile for over a year. 
What most would consider a temporary stop in their 
career path, Brown, 26, figures is a pretry good gig. 
Serving up eggs and muffins at 5:30 a.m. might not have 
much prestige in the public eye, but Brown wouldn't 
trade her job for the largest corporate pot of gold out 
there. -
Do you like this job? 
I think serving breakfast is fun. You don't have to 
worry so much about etiquette, and you can get to know . 
the customers. I can be a wiseass if! want to be. Most 
people appreciate me being personal with them. People 
• /f' 
are always in a hurry in the morning. Mostly they con-
centrate on their hangovers or something, so I just keep 
giving them coffee. 
Do customers ever give you attitude? 
Ninety-nine percent of the people are reaUy great, but 
if they're not, I am not afraid t.o teU them they are bei!lg 
rude. I don't have to be. Who cares if! lose a doUa( tip? 
I'm a waitress, not a servant. I'm realizing more and 
more that I don't have to take anybody's shit. 
Right on. Is this a career for you? 
I don't want to do this forever, but where else can' a 














don't want to do anything I went to school for. I had a 
'real job' at a corporation, but it just wasn't for me. I'm 
happy where I am. 
Does It get streSsful? 
It can, but you learn to deal with it. On New Year's 
Day we had a line out the door for five hours. It gets to 
the point where you either laugh or you cry, and you're 
not going to cry. So we were just looking at each other, 
with these crazy smiles on our faces, but people didn't 
notice. You just need to remind yourself that a lot of 
people will give you good tips when you're really busy. 
Interview by Josh Williamson; photo by Tonee Harbm 
YES! tiffany, marty & toni 
IS OUR FAVORITE WORD 
GOOD CREDIT, BAD CREDIT 
.:'~'~13;liJaAI;Jag·8·Jl1·];{"_ 
WE CAN FINANCE EVERYONE 
GET THE CAR OR TRUCK YOU WANT TODAY 
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I Frost Heave Special! I FRONT OR REAR BRAKE SPECIAL: Spring Tune-Up FIfl : : 30% off all I WCLIllESPADS OR SIIJES, $59 9~ I Special . ~I 
Uti -S'I'll'l'I~ 
1UJ'1'0 nnOlnmS, IN(~. 
I SHOCKS . : TURN DRUMS OR ROTIIIS iibI. I $ .95 "iii."'411c I 
I AND STRUTS I MOST CARS • IlnCludes new spark plugs. check 24 4 cyl. lIP! I 
IWires. distributor and adjust idle I 
I any car 0 r t r u C k I ME STATEINSPECTIONS DP1114I30187 I ME STATEINSPECTIONS . B cyl •... 828.85 
I 7--'- 1188 FOREST AVENUE IIIIIT PIIfJIl'(J CIIII'IIII 1188 FOREST AVENUE B cyl .... S34.85 I 
I ... _-8205 I POIITlAMJ. ME fOIIlIIIC8IIIT IPOIITlAMJ ME I:!C"" I 
LfII!!I!. ~!II.!.. "!I!' ~ ..L!.!~-.!~B,.!i ____ - __ ~ _ - ..J?Z'!.-~B,!i _ f!!U_~~ ~CI!,M~.!'~ J 
~ .~DERWATER ODYSSEY 
,; @. '!he 4thfinnual rDinner - Vance .1"undraiser ":~ 0;., 
to benifit ;4~' 
Cumberland County ChildfilJUse ~ .fi/eglect Council 
.. j .' :,. 0;, Saturday,fipril12. 6:30pm ,: .:," " 0, .~." " 
,~ , ~ Pottland yacht Services, 58 !Pore Street '''''~:' ,,~;<r:.,; ' ~ . .\' ,- .. .' 
Sal'or oysters and other culinary treasures from 
Cf3laek «ie CatererI': , sump tuo til': .~unken .~hip ... 
experience the fanta.sy of an Ocean JCil1gdom a.~ you 
dance among the .~ea creatures to the music of Sound <Decision ... 
PLEASE RESERVE YOUR TICKETS, OR 
A DISCOUNTED TABLE FOR 10 WITH US AT 
P.O. BOX 911 PORTLAND 
MAINE 04104 :107-874-1110 
Silent,f1uetion 
with Master of Ceremonies !Paul Cousim 
'(ir·kN.d~:; "" 
MAkE YOUR TAX DEDUCTIBLE CHECk PAYABLE TO: 
CUM.ERLAND COUNTY 
CHILD .... un&. NEGUCTCOUNCll 
A 50/50 MIX 
OF TODAY' and YESTERDAY 
• Gin Blossoms 
• Melissa Etheridge 
• Eric Clopton 
• Phil Collins 
• Bonnie Raitt 
., A 
~  .... " 
", . ~ .. 
'-'4-, . \ ~ .f 
'INs e~ellt gellerollsly 
lInden~rillel1 by: 







and other caring colltribllton; 
Editor: Sarah Goodyear Deputy Assistant 
Chief Sub-Edltor: AI Diamon Arts and 
Features Editor: Scott Sutherland Reporter: 
lAura Conaway Best Girl: Zoe Miller 
PhotoJoumalists: Tone< HarlJert, Colin 
Malakie, Shoshannah White Copy Editor: 
Charmaine Daniels News Intems: Jonathan 
Adams, Jennifer Boggs, Nikki Meserve Gill 
Friday: Colleen Sumner Illustrators: Rebecca 
Blaesing, Patn'ck Corrigan Newsdog: Hany 
Brewsler Regular Contllbutors: Wayne 
Curtis, Deb Da!fOtlSlJ, Rick MacPhmon, 
J. Bany Mothes, Elizilheth Peavey, Jim Pin fold, 
Annie Seikonia, Dan Short Production 
Manager: Joanna Amaro Assistant 
Production Manager: Marcus Knott Senior 
Graphic Designer: Charmaine Daniels 
Graphic Designers: Jejfrey Clifford, Andrea 
Helton, Kindra Murphy, Andy Slopsema, 
Allison Vallin Web Monkey: Andy Slopsema 
Circulation Director: Melissa Ames 
Circulation Assistant: Becky Srilphen 
Controller: Julie Watson OffIce Manager: 
Walter Ham'ngton Accounts Receivable: 
Diana Combellick Receptionists: Devon 
Jencks, John Nunan VP of Sales and 
Marketing: Carey Watson Advertising: 
Kelly Armstrong. Tammy DuffY, Chip Edgar, 
Jejfrey Green, Lincoln Jeffers Classified 
Manager: Joline Hachey Classilled Sales: 
Andrew Niven Publisher: Seth Sprague 
Who we are and where to lind us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and 
at selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6?01. For information about 
classified advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to lind us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with fuII·text search) 
are available free to anyone worldwide 
with a Web browser. For information on 
advertiSing on CBW's website, cali 
775-6601. . 
http://www.malne.rr.com/cbw/lntro.html 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Barenaked Ladies, "Rock Spectacle" 
• Nil Lara, self·titled • Bjork, "Telegram" 
• Utah Phillips, Ani DiFranco, "The Past 
Didn't Go Anywhere" 
Casco Bay Weekly is published weekly 
every Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
Periodicals postage pending at Portland, 
ME and additional entry offices. Send 
address change to 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 




Entire contents © Maine Publishing Corp. 
Say nothing 
Never let it be said that U.S. Sen. Susan i It certainly beats cloning them from the 
Collins is afraid to tackle hot topics. In a ! current stock. 
recent Portland Press Herald column, Collins "We need a vigorous debate in this 
informed her constituents she was being i country about the role of government," 
"watchful" when it comes to regulating the I Collins said in February, during her first 
cloning of human beings. Then she I speech on the Senate floor, "a reassessment 
unleashed the shocking revelation that I of what it can and cannot do." 
"There are ethical, legal and social implica- i If Maine's junior senator insists on wast-
tions to this work." But Col- -.~-. ,_ ...... _ .... _ ........ - ing time and tax dollars in 
lins quickly relieved anxieties the dirty field of column-
from Kittery to Fort Kent writing (and who needs the 
by assuring the voters she competition, anyway), she 
planned "to stay on top of this and other mistakes should at least consider 
issue" by urging the country following the advice she 
to "proceed thoughtfully, re- gave her colleagues. If Col-
sponsibly and cautiously.... lins isn't prepared to deal 
"Together," she wrote, with controversial topics and 
"we can handle this chal- risk alienating an occasional 
lenge." voter, she'd be better off sim-
pa~~~~n;x~::::~esa:v;~;~ ,.,~.t ".' .• " ,.... ;~~. shutting off the drivel 
Maine citizen to play in the •. 
thoughtful, responsible, cau- ~ tl Rumours for sale 
tious handling process. While ~I;.,. The Maine press has been 
she's busy watching, maybe • A l D I A M 0 N fawning in its assessment of 
we could feed the sheep. former U.S. senator Bill 
Having ventured into the barnyard, there ! Cohen's brief tenure as secretary of defense, 
was no turning back for the freshman I but the foreign media has been less kind. 
RepUblican. She fired off a column an- I The March 15 issue of the British magazine 
nouncing that "family farms and businesses The Economist concluded, "Instead of lead-
are at the bedrock of Maine's economy." ing the Pentagon, Mr. Cohen is apparently 
If they are, the state's economy is in des- I being led .... The appearance is reinforced 
perate need of a bedrock transfusion. In the I by rumours that Mr. Cohen has had trouble 
last 40 years , 75 percent of the family farms ! settling in ... . Past defence secretaries came 
in Maine have gone out of business. Small 1 to the Pentagon better equipped." 
businesses are currently being battered by ' The publication compared Cohen unfa-
competition from huge national chains. vorably to both Melvin Laird, Nixon's 
Collins, apparently unaware ofthese devel- defense secretary, and William Perry, 
opments, blithely insisted mom·and-pop Cohen's predecessor at the Pentagon. "All 
enterprises "offer us service and conve- , around Washington, Mr. Cohen's name is 
nienee." Which explains why everybody I being linked to that of Les Aspin, Mr. Clin· 
passes up Shop 'n Save to buy their eggs I ton's fITSt defence secretary," The Economist 
and preserves from Old MacDonald, and ! said. "Aspin came to the Pentagon from 
why there's not a soul at Home Depot but a . Congress, promised a thorough defence 
huge crowd ov~r at Paul Bunyan's woodlot. I review and proved ineffectual." 
Rather than confront the real issue for ! The article criticized Cohen for having 
small business _ increased competition - demonstrated "no flair for public perfor-
Collins followed the fITSt rule of Republican mance," citing his visible squirming during 
politics in the 1990s: Blame the govern· a TV interview in which he was asked 
ment for everything. "Government ... .. she . about Clinton's fund raising shenanigans. 
charged, "is downright insensitive to the ! Even more serious, said the magazine, was 
unique circumstances of the farmer and his floundering effort at articulating U.S. 
family business owner." , foreign policy in Bosnia. He was critical of 
Her solution to that insensitivity turned i delays in local elections, "apparently 
out to be a series of proposed tax breaks for ! unaware that American diplomats had sup-
business owners. Take that, Circuit City. ported postponement. 'We had to walk him 
Back off, Wal-Mart. back from that one,' says a Democrat at the 
At least Collins' column on saving farm- State Department, grimly." 
stands and corner candy stores had a point. As for Cohen's future as the only GOP 
A March 10 essay appeared to have been member of a Democratic administration, 
edited to avoid offending people opposed to "At a gathering of Republican foreign· 
opinions of any kind. In a blistering bit of policy types this week, people gossiped mis-
commentary, Collins infor:med the home chievously about how long it might be 
folks that whenever Maine school kids trav· before Mr. Cohen handed in his resigna-
el to Washington, "I try to meet with them tion." 
if my schedule permits." She admitted that 
a youthful visit to the District of Columbia 
had sparked her own interest in public ser-
vice, and then stepped into uncharted terri-
tory when she let it be known she believed 
trips to our nation's capital could prove 
the "inspiration for the next generation of 
leaders." 
Pitch us your ideas for foture columns by writing 
CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Call usfoul byfaxing 775·1615. Or catch us on· 
line at ishmaelia@gwi.net, and share your strik· 
ing thoughts. No spitting, please. 
Put Some 
Spring 
in Your SpringI 
Come Try the 
tastiest 
oysters on earthl 
Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 20 years. 
Still Serving the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days • 
Full menu 
11 am-Midnight 
5 Portland Pier 
772·4828 
FRESH & FAST 
LUNCH $5,95 (FOR MOST) 
TUES - FRI /11:30 - 2PM 
HAPPY DAYS SPECIALS 5-6:30PM 
**** Ave, Shop n' Save Plaza· 761·4668 
BELLA BEllA • THE BELLA BEllA 
ART DEALERS JOURNAL 
****@**** 
MAINE S FI RST -cr '* -cr '* 
MEDITERRANEAN RESTAURANT 
Are You About to Become Engaged? 
A Diamond to Express Your Deepest Emotions. 
When you give a gift of a diamond to someone you love, it carries with it some of your most 
cherished and personal emotions. We understand. We think about the man who will give this dia· 
mond and the woman who will receive it and the importance that this symbol will represent as 
th.eir commitment to each other grows with each passing year. It is with these thoughts that we 
select each diamond that is to become part of our Cross Collection. We want every diamond from 
our store to be something which we too would be proud to give to one of our loved ones. 
Come ~xperience the thrill of discovery and the most beautiful diamond money can buy at the 
very best value you will find anywhere. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
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6 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
• · I t was a week that built confidence in : 
- government. First, state police ignored -
• • three emergency calls about a drunk dri- • • 
: ver on Interstate-295, resulting in a March 23 -
• crash that killed a mother and daughter. The : 
: staties offered numerous excuses for -• • the ir inexcusable lack of • 
action - the event -• 
occurred around a shift • 
change, the only available : 
trooper was too far away, • -standard procedures were • 
followed - none of which --appeared to be particularly • 
relevant. What was rele- -• -• vant was that the state cops failed to contact • • • local police or other nearby troopers, and : 
• seemed to have no policy for dealing with • 
• • such a situation. While some legislators were : 
: making cautious noises about doing some- • 
• thing about the problem, Gov. Angus King : 
: . and most officials delayed comment until an • -• internal investigation ("Pass me the rubber _ 
• _ stamp that says, 'We didn't do anything : 
• wrong"') was completed on April 4. • 
• • - -• • Speaking of internal investigations, the • 
• _ state Department of Inland Fisheries and -• 
• Wildlife completed its report on the • 
• • Yellowwater scandal on March 25 . The -• 
• department said there was no eVidence a -
• • warden supervisor intentionally urinated : 
: on recruits during training sessions. --• Commissioner Bucky Owen had no explana- • 
•  tion for how the supervisor could have unin- • • 
• tentionally peed on recru its on two different • 
• • • occasions, but our guess would be very poor _ 
• aim. A legislative committee now wants the • 
• • department to submit a written report by : ILLUSTRATION/ GUSTAV MOORE 
~ :::::~::~:::,: 1 Pulling the plug 
: gal in Maine on June 26. Of course, it was : Regional Waste Syslems is about to lose 
• already illegal, but that's the date a new law • bl-g money on I-Is conlract to sell 
: takes effect, the result of homophobe • • 
- Carolyn Cosby's latest petition drive . - elecl - -t I C I 1M- P 
: Legislators decided to pass the ban rather • rici y 0 en ra alne ower • 
• than put it out to referendum, and Gov. King, • • LA U RAe 0 N A WAY 
• in an act of political courage, decided to let it : Officials at Regional Waste Systems -
: become law without his signature. The next - (RWS) don't like to talk about it, but the 
• round in the gay-rights debate gets underway : trash-to-energy incinerator's contract for 
: April 8 when the Legislature's judiciary com- • selling electricity to Central Maine • • mittee holds a public hearing on a bill to out- .. Power (CMP) is on shaky ground . 
: law discrimination b~sed on sexual : Though the agreement runs through 
• orientation. That measure is expected to _ 2008, it doesn't specify the price CMP 
• _ pass, prompting another round of sputtering : will pay after 2000. That means RWS has 
• and Signature-gathering by Cosby. - no idea how much money it will get dur-
• • _ • ing the last eight years of the agreement. 
: • The Gulf of Maine Aquarium has - If the price drops from the current aver-
• finally decided where it wants to be. : age of 7.8¢ per kilowatt hour - as CMP 
: Aquarium backers chose the Naval Reserve - officials suggest it will - Greater 
• pier on Commercial Street for the project. : Portland residents could be forced to 
: Now all they have to do is come up with : cover the lost income through higher 
_ $42 million, which they hope will come par- • property taxes. 
• tially from a $12 million state bond issue. - F • • aced with the looming possibility of 
_ Meanwhile, the state wants to run high-speed • decreased revenue, RWS officials have 
• ferries from Portland to Acadia National Park -• • been quietly negotiating with CMP. "I 
: and Boothbay Harbor, thereby reducing road - can't comment," said RWS manager 
• congestion during tourist season. A $10 mil- : Charles Foshay. "We're talking to them 
: lion federal grant to pay for most of that pro- : about a lot of things. It's not going to do 
• jeet is pending before Congress, which • the process a whole lot of good for me to 
: doesn't exactly inspire our confidence. caw : go out talking a lot in front of it." -
What Foshay would like, he told CBW 
in January, is for RWS to get the same 
kind of deal the Maine Energy incinera-
tor in Biddeford received last year from 
CMP. Until 1996, Maine Energy, a pri-
vately owned operation, had been charg-
ing the utility up to 17¢ per kilowatt hour, 
far more than the cheapest market rate of 
3¢. To persuade Maine Energy to reduce 
its price, CMP offered the Biddeford 
plant $85 million in cash - enough for 
the incinerator to erase most of its debt. 
In exchange, Maine Energy agreed to sell 
its electricity for 7.2¢ per kilowatt hour. 
According to CMP, publicly owned 
RWS stands no chance of collecting a 
similar windfall, because the incinerator 
is already charging about the same rate 
the utility paid Maine Energy millions to 
obtain. "There isn't as much to gain for 
us in terms of rate relief for our cus-
tomers," said CMP spokesman Mark 
Ishkanian. "We're looking for wherever 
we can get the most bang out of our rene-
gotiation buck, and RWS is simply not at 
the top of that list. " 
While that might seem like bad news 
for residents of R WS' 31 member com-
munities, some officials think the inciner-
ator will be better off if CMP doesn't try 
to rework the agreement. Portland City 
Councilor Orlando Delogu, an R WS 
board member, said getting a steady rate 
from CMP protects municipalities from 
increases in the "tipping fee ," the amount 
cities and towns must pay for each ton of 
garbage delivered to the incinerator. "It 
gives us some level of fixed income that 
comes from other than tipping fees," 
Delogu said. 
Which would be great, if it were true . 
But RWS' deal for "fIXed income" from 
CMP expires in 2000. According to the 
terms of the contract, the new rate per 
kilowatt hour would be determined by a 
formula based on how much CMP 
spends generating electricity. If the 
Legislature, as expected, restructures the 
power industry, CMP won't be making 
electricity at all after 2000. The only 
benchmark left for determining how 
much RWS gets for its power , said 
CMP's Ishkanian, would be the market 
price. He said CMP won' t agree to pay 
more, because the company can't afford 
the extra expense. IfRWS garnered only · 
the market price now, its $7 million 
annual take from selling electricity could 
be cut in half, leaving property taxpayers 
to shoulder the shortfall. 
When Delogu learned about the pend-
ing change in RWS' income from selling 
electricity, he added that dilemma to his 
list of reasons for supporting Portland 
City Councilor George Campbell ' s 
recent call for an independent investiga-
tion of RWS . (See "Money to burn," 
3.20.97.) Campbell has said he wants to 
examine RWS' finances , operating pro-
I cedures and use of consultants. "I think 
this is another area we need to look at, 
particularly if there's an open number at . 
the year 2000," Delogu said . . " I just 
assumed that they had tried to project out 
the cost right to the end. But I guess both 
parties just said 'No, let's just go to the 
year 2000.'" 
Judging from the power contracts held 
by Maine's other trash-to-energy inciner-
ators, RWS could have negotiated guar-
anteed rates for the length of its .deal with 
CMP. Maine Energy, Mid-Maine Waste 
Action Corp. of Auburn and Penobscot 
Energy Recovery Corp. of Orrington all 
I signed agreements that specify prices 
from beginning to end. The deals were 
structured to give the incinerators more 
revenue during the early years of opera-
I tion so plant owners could pay back 
money they borrowed to build the facili-
I ties. Prices would then taper off as the 
incineratqrs retired their debt. Bringing 
in less money from selling power won't , 
harm Penobscot Energy's bottom line, 
said contract administrator Hadley 
Jordan, because the company will no 
longer be shelling out $8 million a year in 
interest and principal. "It will hurt the 
revenue," Jordan said, "but the bonds 
will be paid off, so the debt service goes 
way down." 
RWS' contract could have worked the 
same way, but instead the Portland incin-
erator is approaching the lean years of its 
agreement owing more - $101 million 
in all- than when the plant started oper-
ation in 1988. Worse, the facility may 
have to borrow even more by 2000 to 
modify equipment so the incinerator 
complies with new environmental regu-
lations. Foshay refused to estimate how 
much the upgrade could cost, but state 
officials project a $5 million price tag, 
and industry insiders float figures three 
times that amount. 
Whatever the eventual cost, Portland 
is responsible for one-third of the inciner-
ator's mounting debt. Eight of Portland's 
nine city councilors have said they want 
to study ways the city could save money 
on RWS. Even Portland City Manager 
Bob Ganley, who initially wondered 
whether anyone would be interested in 
an investigation, now says an indepen-
dent review is needed because the facili-
ty's consultants and attorneys aren't 
looking out for Portland's best interest. 
"RWS is their client, but we're talking 
about the city of Portland," Ganley told . 
the City Council 's finance committee. 
"Maybe we need to spend some money 
as Portland, looking at what our options 
are." 
The finance committee is now consid-
ering whether to recommend an investi-
gation to the full Council. Campbell 
estimated the review will cost between 
$50,000 and $100,000. Even if the review 
were twice that expensive, it would cost 
less than recent annual consulting fees 
paid to J.A. Hayden Associates, the engi-
neering firm that not only helped negoti-
ate the contract with CMP, but also 
helped select the equipment that now 
requires expensive modifications . In 
1995, the last year for which figures are 
available, Hayden Associates took home 
$340,042 from RWS. 
That RWS continues to reward the 
consultants who helped create the plant's 
problems riles Portland City Councilor 
Cheryl Leeman, who served on the RWS 
board during the plant's construction. 
Leeman said the consultants assured 
board members they were getting a solid 
contract from CMP . "Didn' t we pay 
these people to cut a good deal for us?" 
she said. "We paid them all these mil-
lions. How come? Someone's got some 
explaining to do." 
Portland elections 
Anybody care? 
Low voter turnout may be the 
most important factor May 6 
It's a safe bet that when Portland 
chooses city councilors, school commit-
tee members and a Portland Water 
District trustee on May 6, 90 percent of 
the city's voters won't bother to take part. 
Turnout in city elections has declined 
from a meager 15-20 percent in the 1980s 
to an anemic number somewhere below 
10 percent in the 1990s. That means 
1,000 votes can elect a district councilor 
and 2,500 supporters can decide an at-
large race. A little organization and a lot 
of friends could be all that's needed to 
launch a political career. 
Of course, an occasional issue might 
help, too. Educator Bartlett "Bo" Hewey 
is hoping his emphasis on school funding 
will overcome incumbent City Councilor 
George Campbell's edge in name recog-
nition in the East End, downtown and 
waterfront. Campbell has concentrated 
on economic development during his 
first term. "[Councilors are) more con-
cerned with tax rates ," said Hewey, 
"than with the learning opportunities of 
children and adults in our community." 
In the three-way battle for the 
Parkside-West End council seat being 
given up by Orlando Delogu, gay 
activists Karen Geraghty and David 
Garrity may split the liberal vote, open-
ing the door for conservative council gad-
fly Robert Hains, who has run numerous 
unsuccessful campaigns for office . 
There's little doubt a low turnout helps 
Hains, whose supporters tend to be older 
people with regular voting patterns. 
The at-large council contest features 
former school committee chairman 
Nicholas Mavodones as the front-runner. 
Mavodones will be challenged by James 
Cloutier, a lawyer who wants to work on 
improving school construction and wel-
fare reform. Also in the race is Portland 
Taxpayers Association president Wal-
ston "Bud" GaBie, who's backing an 
elected mayor and a tight budget process. 
Musician Christopher Goett is making 
his first bid for office. "Ninety-nine per-
cent of the people I know feel disenfran-
chised," Goett said. "I want to let the 
powers-that-be know there are people in 
this city who rent, who struggle with art, 
who live alternative lifestyles." 
There are no contested school com-
mittee races. In~umbents Susan Clark, 
Herb Adams, and newcomer William 
Barron, all have a free ride. Likewise, 
Gary Libby will slip into a second term 
on the Portland Water District board 
without having to campaign. 
Even if none of the candidates excites 
you, you might want to visit the polls 
anyway. How often do you get a chance 
to join a group so exclusive it excludes 90 
percent of the community? 
AL OlAMON 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Community Night"· 
Fri. Apr. 4 at 7:30pm 
"Half price tickets to artists, 
educators, and nonprofits! 
Pay-What-You-Can 
Sat. Apr. 5 at 9pm 
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by Tennessee Williams 
March 30 April .20 
Shop'nSave 
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Try Bray's Fresh HIes: 
Brandy Pond Blonde · American Wheat Ale, Light & Smooth 
Old Church Pale Ale · American Pale Ale, Dry Hopped 
Pleasant Mountain Porter · Classic Porter, Rich & Malty 
Qyaker Ridge Oatmeal Stout - Traditional , Creamy & Flavorful 
At These Locations: Free Street T avema, Great Lost Bear - Portland, 
Joshua's - Brunswick, Jonathan's - Augusta, The l oft, Suds Pub - Bethel, and of course 
Bray's Brew}Jub & Eatery 
Join Us for Lunch or Dinnu 1 BaljS a Wrek 
Ht the Light in nap les. Hte. 302 & 35 naples. maine ' (107)693,6806 
A COllftmporary Srudio 
IVA"" You An' Tn. Artist! 




Corporate Events ... 
Wednesday Happy Hour 4-8pm 
Friday Date Night 4-8pm 
26 Free St .. Portland 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. II~ 
Sat. 10·6. Sun. 12·5 
775-3004 
Linen ..• Cotton ..• 
N I NEW EST. shoes 
Great Selection 
Wd~ fj'.""e,. 
Affordable & fun 
Clothing, Jewelry & Gifts 
55 Exchange St., Portland, ME 
207.774.1435 
Don't Seall Your I magea Short. 
From logos to web designs, we're your one-stop 
graphic source for all your printing needs. 
Call ME Pub!. Corp 
Special Graphic Services 
828-5443 
CONTINUED FlWM PREVIOUS PAGE 
helping them move from an 
earthly existence to a higher 
plane . "We go through 
something like an astronaut 
training program because the 
Kingdom of Heaven is a very 
real place," Song told CBW. 
"And because it is real, we 
need an actual mode of trans-
portation, which are UFOs. " 
RLE PHOTO/AMANDA JONES 
Group members in San 
Diego left behind videotapes 
on which they explained they 
were killing themselves as 
Heaven's Gate 
Closer than it seems 
CBW interviewed cult mem-
bers in 1994 
Two representatives of Heaven's 
Gate, the cult whose members commit-
ted suicide earlier this month in a San 
Diego suburb, visited Portland in 1994. 
Using only the names "Rick" and 
"Song," a man and a woman from the 
group stopped by CBW's offices, where 
they were interviewed and photographed 
for a "Talk" feature. The interview, con-
ducted by former intern Amanda Onion, 
appeared in the issue of Aug. 18, 1994. 
In the article, Rick and Song detailed 
the cult's belief that extraterrestrials were 
Portland music 
Not paying the piper 
Strawberries leaves local 
band holding the bag 
During 1996, Rustic Overtones, a popu-
lar Portland funk-rock band, sent hundreds 
of copies of its compact discs to 
Strawberries Records and Tapes, a music 
chain with an outlet near the Maine Mall. 
According to Rustic Overtones' manager, 
Bill Beasley, the group placed the discs in 
Strawberries on consignment, with the 
understanding the store would forward 
payment for each copy sold . When the 
Christmas shopping season hit, Beasley 
expected to see the money roll in - but 
instead of paying up, Strawberries hit the 
skids. 
On Feb. 19, the company filed for pro-
tection from creditors under Chapter II of 
'the bankruptcy laws while it attempts to 
reorganize its business. That's left Rustic 
Overtones in the cold to the tune of several 
thousand dollars . "We kind oflet it go and 
let it go and now they'll never pay their 
bill," Beasley said. While he hasn't yet cal-
culated the full extent of the band's loss to 
Strawberries, he said he expected it would 
exceed $3,000. 
part of a plan for hooking up with a 
spaceship they believed was following 
the Hale-Bopp comet. Efforts to identify 
Rick and Song among the deceased 
members were unsuccessful. One mem-
ber named Richard Foster appears on 
the medical examiner's list of the dead, 
but a former cult member named 
Richard Ford has told California author-
ities he left the sect a few weeks ago 
because he opposed the mass suicide. 
California law enforcement officers 
refused to give information on Ford's 
whereabouts. Song bore a resemblance 
to member Susan Frances Strom, the 
daughter of a retired judge in Omaha, 
Neb., but CBW was unable to identify 
her conclusively. 
LAURA CONAWAY 
Strawberries officials said they're trying 
to work with local bands to make sure the 
musicians get their money, but said the 
courts will ultimately decide which credi-
tors get paid and how much they'll receive. 
(Full disclosure: Strawberries owes CBW 
$3,169.50 for advertising ordered prior to 
filing for protection.) Beasley said the com-
pany has promised to pay its bill , but so far 
he hasn 't received any money. Meanwhile, 
the company has continued operating its 
South Portland store much as it did before 
seeking legal shelter from its debt. 
Other Portland record shops said they 
wouldn't think of leaving struggling musi-
cians in the lurch. Brett Wickard, owner of 
Bull Moose Music, said his chain of five 
stores protects local bands by establishing 
"trust accounts" where money is set aside 
to pay bills in the event of a disaster. A loss 
of a few thousand dollars might not mean 
much to giant record labels, Wickard said, 
but it can be devastating to up-and-coming 
groups like Rustic Overtones. "These are 
people who are living hand-to-mouth," he 
said . "For a local band to take a huge 
fmancial hit like th~t, that's half what it 
probably costs them to produce an album. 





The Gift of Life 
The Plasma You 
Donate Helps: 
• Patients In Shock 
• Bleeding Disorders 
• Provides Intravenous fluids for 
Burns, Surgery, or Trea~ment 
Of Illness 
• Protection Against Infection 
• Accident Victims 
• Provides Clotting Factors 
Hemophiliacs 




"Our Son's alive 
because of you" 
Mon, Wed, Fri 8-4 
Tues, Thur 9:30 - 6 
Sat 8-3 Sun I 0-4 
6B5 Congress St • Portland 772-5715 
Maine Experiences 
Unprecedented Heat Wave. 
Good Friends Downeast Heating So[e Makes Mercury Rise AllOver Siote. 
We're waging war against cold fronts with a sale so comprehensive it 
includes boilers, furnace replacements, electric conversions, and com-
plete systems for new homes.' Increase your heating efficiency before 
the next blizzard strikes. Take advantage of this window of warmth and 
call your Good Friends Downeasttoday·to cut the hottest deal you can. 
' No cash and eOlTY items. 
. f1 6.00ri ~ 
\~ DOWNEAST 
Yarmouth Fuel Yarmouth'846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
Downeast Energy South Portland 799-5585 or 1-800-244-5585 
Brunswick Coal & Lumber. Brunswick 729-9921 or 1-800-339-9921 
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Thirteen hours in 
Monument Square, 
Good Friday, 
March 28, 1997. 
A photo essay 
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COMPACT DISC 
(with Coupon) 
REGULARLY PRICED $12.99 OR MORE 
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Shake, Shake, Shake • •• 
Shake, Shake, Shake • •• 
Shake Your BOOTYI 
Sunday Night Fever . 
..4 Mad Horse Fundralser Disco Party 
with music by 
Motor Booty Affair 
April 6th 
at the 
Radisson Eastland Hotel Ballroom 






Casco Bay Weekly 
WMTW Channel 8 
Technical Support 
Provided by LA Music 
Romance of the West 
FRI.,APRIL 4 • 8:00 PM • Merrill Auditorium at City Hall 
GROFE On the Trail 
RODGERS Oklahoma! selections 
MOROSS Wagon Train 
BERNSTEIN The Magnificent Seven 
TIOMKIN High Noon 
BERLIN Annie Get Your Gun 
WILLIAMS The Cowboy Overture 
STEINER The Treasure of the SierraJ1adre 
NORRIS The Sounds of Nashville 
BARRY Dances with Wolves 
Enjoy the dramatic scenery, 
the colorful charaaers and -
visit the memorable sets of 
many famous western movies 
and Broadway shows. 
Fleet Bank. 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY 
Toshiyuki Shimada· Music Director & 
$17,$22,$27,$]7 




Noone knows for sure when the first human followed a deer track through what is now 
Monument Square. but this piece of land has been 
an important crossroads in Portland since before 
the town changed its name from Falmouth in 1786. 
A fortified guard house was built in the square in 
1746; in 1829 a market house was put up on the 
spot. For generations, this was the seat of city 
government and the center of commercial life. 
As the 19th century swelled to a grandiose 
climax, the city fathers of Portland wanted to puff 
out their chests a bit. They built a bigger municipal 
building down Congress Street. where the present 
City Hall stands. and in 1891 erected in Monument 
Square the statue that still stands there - "Our 
Lady of Victories." The statue, in case you've never 
stopped to think about it, commemorates the 300 
Portlanders killed from 1861-1865 in the ·War of 
the Rebellion" (down South, they called it the ·War 
of Northem Aggression"). It also pays tribute to 
4.OCXJ more ·who. daring to die. survived: 
The Victory Lady has survived a number of 
transfigurations of the square. her grim visage set 
as developers threw up and ripped down buildings. 
-
built parking lots and diverted traffic in a variety of 
pattems around her stone pedestal. She has stood 
firm, her head festooned with pigeon droppings and 
seagull feathers. as fresh·faced kids passed by for 
their back·to-school shopping at Benoit's (c. 1960s) 
and as cigarette-smoking, skateboard·toting teens 
were discouraged. by classical music, from hanging 
out at har bare bronze feet (c. 1990s). 
Monument Square is not always pretty. The 
problems of Portland - people with no hope and 
nowhere to go. businesses struggling to survive 
(sea 'The king is dead," page 14) - can be found 
there. But more often. the most vital things about 
the' city are revealed in the square: the lively 
commerce of the farmers' market. the various 
protests and demonstrations and rallies that 
inevitably come to a focus in this spot. the chance 
encounters with friends. acquaintances and 
strangers. 
Down~wn may not be what it once was - thanks 
to the mall and suburban sprawl - but Monument 
Square still reveals not only the face of the city, but 






Colin Malakie is a self-taught 
freelance photographer who 
has been shooting on the 
streets of Portland for nine 
years. He is a West End 
resident and a frequent 
contributor to CBW. A show of 
his work is hanging at Federal 
Spice, 225 Federal Street, 
through earty July. 
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f· A big production 
Wired magazine, the print bible of the online age, recently defmed the word 
"geeksploitation" as "The act of taking advantage of twentysomething digital 
workers who are flushed with pioneer enthusiasm and willing to work very long 
hours if bolstered by junk food, flexible work schedules, and no dress code." 
We at CBW practice a certain amount of geeksploitation ourselves - the Wired 
definition was quickly blown up and posted at several of the company's 
SO 
NOTED 
workstations. Our hard-working production department is 
packed with talented designers - some in their 20s, some 
older than that - who are fiercely proficient in all aspects of 
the new digital technology. They can work wonders with 
Photoshop, Quark, Illustrator and a host of other programs 
that didn't even exist a few years ago. They give all their 
considerable talent and energy to every project they undertake. 
Well, all that has changed. Our new, completely redesigned site (which is 
hosted by the Time Warner Road Runner cable modem service, but still available 
to anyone with access to the World Wide Web), is in effect with the 4.3.97 
edition. It is sweet. You'll find all the content from our print edition, plus some 
things that are available only online, all in a stylish new package that takes 
advantage of ever-increasing modem speeds. More features will be added in the 
next few weeks, and we promise to keep the content freshened up regularly. You 
can find the site now at www.maine.rr.com/cbw/intro.htm/; within a couple of 
weeks, the address will change to www.cascobayweekly.com. 
You can see the results in our print edition every week, both in the editorial 
design and in the ads. 
None of this would have been possible without the dedication of the designers 
on our production staff. Andy Slopsema, who now appears on our masthead as 
Web Monkey, headed up the redesign effort. He did it with the help of the entire 
department - especially Marcus Knott and Jeffrey Clifford, but also Joanna 
Amato, Charmaine Daniels, Andrea Helton and Allison Vallin. What they 
created would make a much larger organization proud. 
Two years ago, this same kind of energy led to the creation of an online edition 
of CBW. We were among the first three alternative weeklies in the nation to 
launch a regularly updated website, and the first weekly newspaper in Maine to 
do so. 
But that website, once so shiny and new, came to look like a tarnished relic as 
the months went on and the Internet became more sophisticated. These days, we 
regularly get irate e-mails from online readers who are having trouble with our 
links, or our search engine, or who think our website is just plain lame. 
Running a small alternative newsweekly like CBW is a little bit like running a 
guerrilla army. We may not have the big guns that the big guys have. What we do 
have is ingenuity and mobility - the ability to think on our feet and the capacity 
to quickly absorb and implement new ideas. Weare not bound by orthodoxies 
and corporate structure. We are, instead, fueled by the loyalty, intelligence and 
integrity of designers, writers and ad reps all working together for something we 
believe in. 
The King is dead 
What happened in 
Monument Square? 
• JEN SMITH 
In 1982, the Burger King at Monument Square 
opened. The Portland Press Herald ran a headline to go 
with their story saying, "A new image coming to 
Monument Square." 
Say what? Burger King giving a new image to 
anything? Yet the day the doors opened, the public saw 
mosaic floors, brass and marble throughout the 
restaurant and low-hanging brass lights, a contrast to the 
neon lighting of our society. 
Now Burger King is gone. Does the death of a fast-
food restaurant reflect on life in Portland, or was it just 
time? Did society change its eating habits? More likely, 
society changed its eating location for the same reason I 
did: the problems in the Monument Square area. 
fworked at Burger King for 14 years. I was the child 
who was smiling in the kitchen while making your 
hamburgers. I was the girl who was smiling while taking 
your orders. I was the girl who was still smiling while 
trying to maintain costs and labor, produce good food 
and uphold sanitation and safety regulations. i was also 
keeping the alcoholics and street people away from you 
while you were on your lunch break. 
The main reason for taking down the Burger King 
logo was not because the franchisee lost his ' title, or 
because the quality of the food went down, or even 
Call it geeksploitation. 
ESSAY 
because of a change in eating habits. Burger King is 
gone for the same reasons a lot of other businesses have 
left downtown: economics and the growing problem of 
Portland just letting go. 
Who am I to say the people of Portland aren't trying? 
I am the next generation, that's who. I am the youth 
who will need to fix all of this. Why don't you go for a 
nightly stroll down Congress Street? Why don't you 
want your children to be out after dark in Monument 
Square? Or even during the day? I'll tell you why: 
Because there is no guarantee for their safety, no 
guarantee they won't be verbally accosted by someone 
who gets angry when they say they have no money to 
give for another bottle. 
In 1994, my management team and I decided to clean 
up the Burger King. We vowed no one would set foot in 
our store who was not there to get something to eat. 
This meant being accosted and threatened. It may seem 
like a lot to go through for a job at Burger King, but we 
were determined. 
We knew we attracted these people because of the 
downstairs restrooms. So we went to the state to see if 
we could close them. We explained we thought there 
were drug pushers and sexual activity downstairs. We 
explained the business did not have the funds to hire a 
full-time security guard, nor did we have the funds to 
rebuild the restrooms upstairs. The state replied if you 
have more than 13 seats, you must have a restroom. 
So we decided to take on people one by one. We 
,stood tall while being threatened and swung at. One of 
my managers was burned with a cigarette . I myself got 
smacked in the face . Each time we were physically 
accosted, we would call the police - who would show 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
up, on average, a half hour later. Most people would say 
it's not necessary to go through all the incidents. After 
all, Burger King's gone, it's all in the past. 
I am sorry; but it's not in the past. It's just beginning. 
If I were just to let it end with the locking of the front 
doors, I would be as irresponsible as the Portland Police 
Department. You see, the police were aware of 
everything going on. Police Chief Mike Chitwood 
summed it up perfectly in the Maine Sunday Telegram 
(3.16.97): "It's the people who violate laws they feel 
there will be no ,consequences for. And it snowballs out 
of controL" 
Well, HHHHEEEEEELLLLLLLOOOOO. He can 
say it, but he can't seem to do anything about it. Those 
days we waited for the police to get some of these people 
off the streets, they were too busy at the Fine Arts 
Cinema. I would rather you arrest the guy who pushed 
down one of my managers as opposed to trying to ban 
some porno mag. 
Burger King is closing is a sign of the times. 
Businesses are moving out of this area in droves. We 
need to get serious and take on these people who are 
threatening the city's well-being. 
Is the damage irreversible? I don't think so. There 
will not be another Burger King in the square, but 
perhaps there will be another restaurant. We do have to 
stand tall, strong and together though. 
Is a knight in shining armor waiting in the distance 
to save our feeble city? Perhaps the answer to our 
problem does not lie in what you would see upon 
looking into the knight's helmet, but instead into an 
ordinary mirror. 
len Smith lives in Portland. 
Why is there no "walk" button that 
pedestrians can control on the corner of 
Forest and Park avenues? 
There is an automated signal, but because of cars making right 
wms on red, it's of little use. Add to this the steady stream of 
cars from the post office lot and all the Metro buses navigating 
that comer every IS minutes. and you've got a very dangerous 
intersection. The traffic signs and signals department at Public 
Works sets up crosswalk signals and "ped buttons" according to 
federal guidelines. These guidelines, based upon traffic engineer 
studies of pedestrian counts and automobile traffic, were last 
revised in the mid-'80s. Though Public Works continually 
monitors the effectiveness of traffic signals through local 
neighborhood organizations, they encourage citizen feedback and 
"try to listen to everyone." -
Got 0 buminf question oboul life in Grooter Portland? leI caws crock 
in'IeS!ifa!M S<jUOd ,sort t out for }"HI. Those .w.os. questions oro selected ror 
publicotioll wiI ""eNe 0 C~Qry SP~ rofrirerator mognet caw Q. 
561 Congress St, Pon/ond, ME tulOl, or by fax: 775-1615. 
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Unfair Judgment 
Casa> Bay W«kIy welcomes 
your Imm. Pkas< i«p your 
thoughts to less than 300 words 
(long., 1m.,. may be rditrd for 
spaa rmsons). and induck your 
add,.", ami daytim< pho", 
num"", Ltttm, Casa> Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congrm St., 
Portltmd, ME 04101", via 
e-maihdi/or@cbw.ma;M.rom. 
The Tri Community Council for Kennedy Park has 
seen the results of CBW's Best of Portland poll ("The 
toast of Portland," 3.13.97). I must say we are very 
angry, disappointed and hurt to see that Kennedy 
Park was chosen by your readers as the part of the city 
they would most like to see secede. 
Do the people who believe this know of the positive 
things we do for our community? We have progcams 
for the community such as the Educational Center 
and Peer Leader Program. The tenant council invites 
educational speakers to monthly meetings. We 
organize holiday events and community dinners. We 
deliver dinners to shut-ins in Franklin Towers. We 
work hard to get uniforms for the children's P.A.L. 
League. We work with the community police on a 
monthly basis. 
We would like you to know that most of the 
problems that occur in Kennedy Park are caused by 
people from the outside surrounding areas. We are 
currently working with Police Chief Michael 
Chitwood on the problem. Kennedy Park was given a 
bad reputation long ago when problems were worse. 
Give us credit now for doing something to improve it 
instead of putting us down. 
Karen Shaw 
President, Tri Community Council 
Portland 
A councilor's praise 
Laura Conaway's piece "Money to bum" (3.20.97) 
was very well done. It raised all of the right issues; 
demonstrated a lot of good investigative work; and 
was factually accurate throughout. I write only to add 
that the finance committee of the Portland City 
Council will be taking up Councilor George 
Campbell's resolution to fund an outside study of 
Regional Waste Systems - a study that will focus on 
alternative RWS funding and bonding strategies. We 
are not looking to place blame for any real or 
imagined R WS deficiencies - but we are interested in 
knowing whether new or changed institutional 
arrangements might save us money. If the finance ' 
committee adopts the resolution, it will be 'forwarded 
to the full council for action, probably within the next 
few weeks. 
Again, congratulations on a superb piece of 
investigative journalism. 
, ; ,+ ~" f/ .,",' y ,. "'-
Orlando E. Delogu 
City Councilor 
.') / / ,.11-"'; t'~ 
Chair, finance committee 
Portland 
Cow .. ds, not artists 
In addition to talent and discipline, the practice of 
any art form also requires courage. Insofar as the 
production of "Pushing Through" is concerned, both 
the Oak Street Theatre and playwright Shauna Kanter 
have, instead, shown themselves to be artistic cowards 
by caving in to local pressures to mutilate the play's 
message. 
Even as it was losing its prolonged and devastating 
war with Sparta (431-404 B.C.), the city~state of 
Athens not only approved Euripedes' "The Trojan 
Women" for production but subsequently awarded 
first prize in its annual dramatic competition to this 
play, which depicted Athenian atrocities to Athenian 
.; audiences. 
Even today, some 2,400 years later, "The Trojan 
Women" is typically performed pretty much as 
written. "Pushing Through," on the other hand, is 
barely 10 years old; and while the Arab-Israeli conflict , 
it depicts is as bitter and explosive as ever, the powers-
that-be at the Oak Street Theatre still felt the need "to 
update it and strengthen the characters." 
In the words of the great Aretha Franklin, "Who's 
zoo min' who?" 
P.S. At this very moment, my beloved daughter, 
Rebecca, who is Jewish, is doing graduate work at the 
Parades Institute for Jewish Studies in Jerusalem -a 
scant IS minutes from the infamous Green Line. I 
know damn well that, were she aware of the situation, 
Rebecca would be as disgusted with Shauna Kanter 
and Oak Street Theatre as I am. 
« ~n)~ )~C( 
Richard France, Ph.D 
Portland 
Not censorship 
I am writing this letter in response to Mary 
Stamatel's review of our production of "Pushing 
., Through" ("Women on the verge," 3.27.97). 
I appreciate her understanding of the complexity of 
the issues surrounding the show, but I wish to clarify a 
statement she. made early in the review regarding our 
"censoring" a scene from the play. The scene in 
qllestion is one of many new scenes that we 
commissioned the playwright to write for our 
production. When new work is developed, the first 
drafts that come out of the word processor often need 
substantial editing and/ or rewriting. In fact, it is not 
uncommon, in the process of creating a new play, to 
have entire scenes deleted because they silpply do not 
work artistically. . 
The scene in question, which did indeed depict 
"Jewish women being cruel to Palestinian women," 
was faxed to us from England by the playwright in 
January. When we received it, it was clear that it 
needed substantial re-writing to make it work in the 
context of the play; however, given problems with 
both distance and time, the playwright suggested we 
drop the scene and replace it with two scenes from the 
earlier version. 
There were many changes that were made in the 
script prior to production, and everyone was 
approved by the playwright when she saw a dress 
rehearsal of the play earlier this month. As Ms. 
Stamatel notes in her review, the end product is a 
powerful evening of theater that tackles some very 
controversial issues. We invite the community of 
Portland to attend this theatrical event and welcome 
feedback ahout the issues raised by the play at our 
post-show discussions. 
,~~"" -z....:... 
Michael R. Levine 
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• K doS where kudos are due depL: : 
• "Big Talk," a weekly public _ • • ffairs show on WMPG (90.9), • 
• • 
• recently copped a "Silver Reel" from the _ 
• National Federation of Community • 
+ • • Broadcasters. The organization was especially • 
• enamored with a series of "Big Talk" summer • 
• + • broadcasts from Congress Square, which • 
• • took on subjects as varied as referenda, polit- • · . ical candidates, tips for • • summer barbecuing. movie • 
reviews, Portland police • • and the state of higher _ 
education. What made the • • 
award even sweeter was • 
• that "Big Talk" was going + 
iiioIlOliiii ... up against community • 
• : radio giants like WBAI in New York and + 
• KPFA in Berkeley, Calif., stations with bud- • • : gets 10 times that of 'MPG's. "Big Talk" airs + 
• Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. • • • + • • • • Kudos where kudos are due depL, part II: • • • In our review of Oak Street Theatre 's + 
• • "Pushing Through" ("Women on the verge," • • 
• 3.27.97), we cited the "strong vocal perfor- • 
• • mances by Josie Conte and Anna Edmond- • 
son." As pleased as Conte was to see her -• efforts a'ppreciated, she nevertheless + 
informed us that the actor we meant to • • 
praise was Andrea ~ntognonl, who + 
• performed solo pieces both spoken and sung. . ' 
+ We regret the error. 
• • 
• KISS and tell: In our March 20 issue, we + • 
NATALIE & JAY & MOLUE & CO .. .. GREEDINESS ON THE WEB ... 
DAN SHORT ON CHEAP GOINGS-ON AT ZOOTZ .. . TERRANCE SIMIEN RULES ... 
WHY "THE DEVIL'S OWN" IS WICKEDLY DULL ... THE SEA DOGS ARE COMING! 
• tweaked our masthead to reflect our • 
• giddy excitement over the impending KISS • "Austin's been whupplng my butt for five Ylj<Irs": singer/songwriter Siald Cleaves. PHOTOjTONEE HARBERT · ' . • show at the Civic Center. As a consequence, • 
: readers of that issue discovered that Paul : That"s rl-ght, you're not Irom~ liexas 
• Stanley was now editor, Gene Simmons was • _ 
: deputy assistant chief sub-editor, Ace Frehley : 
• was arts and features editor and Peter Criss : But ex-Portlander Siaid Cleaves shows the Austin music 
: was reporter. Party every day, indeed. 
: Little did we know how many people : scene' what a little New England stubbornness can do 
• actually read the masthead, and little did we • 
: know how many people had forgotten the : • MAR Y BET H LAP I N 
• names of the boys behind the makeup.. A half-dozen years ago, singerlsong-
: "You're lIOt at the paper anymore!" the edi- : writer Slaid Cleaves was at the top ofJtis 
• tor's grandmother lamented to her over the • game in Portland, drawing respectable 
: phone. "What more could happen to youl" : crowds around town with solo perfor-
• The deputy assis~nt chief sub-editor's step- • mances and with his band, The Moxie 
: mother asked him, "Why aren't you deputy : Men. Then, in 1991, he up and moved to 
• . h' f b d '" Th • Austin, Texas. Overnight, Cleaves went • assistant c Ie su -e itor anymore. e arts • 
• and features editor's friends were abuzz • from being a big fish in Portland's small 
: about his untimely departure from CBW. : musical pond to being a little fish in 
• "What happened?" the friends mused. "And • music-crazed Austin, where the competi-
: he just bought a house!" Calls came in to the : tion on any given night might include 
• paper for Stanley, Simmons and Frehley, and • performers like Jimmie Dale Gilmore, 
: a book publisher sent a review copy to the : Joe Ely, Willie Nelson and Lyle Lovett. 
• attention of the famed KISS guitarist, with a • Cleaves, though, thinking i:>ig, promised 
• ._ to return to Portland with a record deal • cover letter that began, "Dear Ace Frehley.': 
• • and a new album. • What's doubly fascinating about all of this + 
• is that the CBW editorial staff has been . Five years and a few false starts later, 
: remolding itself into an arena-rock quartet 
• called SMOOCH, complete with outrageous 
• • costumes, pancake makeup and massive gUi-
.. tar hooks, and is planning to release a self-
• • titled album, followed by a world tour , 
• sometime later this year. Band members • • report that ali's going according to plan, 
: except that the deputy assistant chief sub-edi-
• tor still hasn't quite gotten the hang of 
• • breathing fire or spitting up fake blood. caw 
• 
• Cleaves is making good on his promise. • • He'll visit his old stomping grounds, 
: record deal and new album in tow, April 
• 26 for a CD release party at Raoul's to 
: present "No Angel Knows," his debut on 
• Rounder Records' Philo label. He'll also 
+ • perform at an open rnic April 9 in USM's 
• Portland Campus Center. 
+ 
• Cleaves, 32, found Austin a tough nut 
• to crack. Not only was it much iarger 
+ 
• 
than any city the South Berwick native 
had lived in, it was also awash in bars, 
nightclubs and honky-tonks. He didn't 
know anyone, and for a while it seemed 
no one wanted to know him~·He visited 
clubs, sent tapes around and waited for 
the phone to ring. Nothing. "Austin's 
been whupping my butt for five years," 
he summed up in a phone interview 
recently. "In Portland I made a living 
[playing music) and I was sort of spoiled 
by that, but I had the feeling I needed to 
go to a big music town to break into the 
national scene. I realized I had to start on 
the bottom and play on the street and 
open mics, like I'd done before. It was 
very humbling taking all my success in 
New Engtand and starting over." 
Cleaves went to Austin without his 
band, but when his Moxie Men band-
mates followed him south a year'later, he 
was ready to put the band back together. 
But some of the Moxies had their own 
Austin agendas, including solo projects, 
and the band never regrouped. Cleaves 
found himself at loose ends. "That's 
when the big slide started," he said. "I 
couldn't find the right people or the right 
gigs and nothing worked for a couple of 
years." Despite the release of his first solo 
CD, the self-produced "Life's Other 
Side," in 1992, and winning the presti-
gious New Folk award at the Kerrville 
Folk Festival that same year, Cle,aves 
wasn't developing much of a following in 
Austin. Instead of making his living play-
ing music, he was working as a guinea 
pig for drug test studies for' Pharmaco 
International, an Austin-based pharma-
ceutical company. He was starting to 
convince himself that Austin and the 
recording industry were closing ranks 
against him. 
In 1994, though, friends introduced 
him to Ken Irwin, one of the founders of 
Rounder Records, the respected roots 
label based Cambridge, Mass. Cleaves 
and Irwin talked casually many times, 
but Cleaves never approached him about 
a record deal. Cleaves, though, had self-
produced tilree recordings, and was 
determined not to go that route again; his 
next album, he swore, would be pro-
duced with the help of a label. About a 
year ago, out of sheer frustration, he gave 
Irwin a demo tape, accompanied by an 
announcement. "I said, 'I'm going to put 
a record out this summer and if you want 
to help me give me a call, '" Cleaves said. 
"And he did. My life changed with that 
phone call. I got a budget, a studio and a 
producer." 
The result, "No Angel Knows," ~as 
produced by Gulf Morlix (Lucinda 
Williams, Butch Hancock) and released 
to critical kudos in February. The album 
is a collection of original songs true to 
Cleaves' style: direct, simple stories 
about life's troubles and dreams, but 
delivered with a more pared-down, 
twangy country sound than the rockabil-
ly tunes he sometimes performed with 
the Moxie Men. There are tough-luck 
tales like "29," a ballad about dying 
young, as well as sunnier tunes like 
"Skunk Juice," a grease-monkey's 
anthem about the joys of scavenging 
through a junkyard for car parts, and 
"Look Back at Me," a lighthearted love 
song with off-the-cuff lyrics. 
Looking back, Cleaves said his low 
time improved his music. "There's a 
tone of resignation to the album, but 
defiance as well," he said. "I think it's 
common that when someone goes 
through a bad time, it makes you write a 
little more passionately or desperately. It 
was the worst period, but I got some of 
the best songs out of it." The album's 
first track, "Not Going Down," shows 
that mix of mournfulness and optimism: 
"Cause I've been the loser desperate to 
winlAnd I've tasted snake oil and I've 
bene£it 
tasted sinl I've stumbled through the 
darkness on the outskirts of town/ But 
I'm not going down that way, no I'm not 
going down. " 
Signing with Rounder and releasing 
the album have helped Cleaves gain a 
foothold in Austin - in recent months 
he's opened for Jimmie Dale Gilmore 
and has begun getting semi-regular gigs 
at two of the city',s clubs - but it 
remains a tough town to win over. "It's 
been five years, and I'm still only half-
way there in terms of Austin," he said. 
"I'm hoping to break onto the national 
scene and do it quicker than I did in 
Austin. When Joe Ely's playing across 
the street, it's tough to convince people 
to come," 
These days, Cleaves is just glad he 
didn't pack it all in and move back home 
to Maine. He stuck it out, in part, 
because his wife, Karen, likes Texas and 
her job there . "She's promised me to 
move back to Maine if I can make 
enough money to support both of us," 
said Cleaves, adding that he'd like to 
eventually return to his home state. 
A record deal under his belt may 
move that plan closer to reality, but in 
the meantime Cleaves is looking forward 
to a five-week swing through the 
Northeast to promote the album and 
visit family and friends. "I've been 
promising people I'd come back with a 




I'll take six, please: a typical Fling offering 
YOU love it, you crave it, you can't live without it - it's chocolate, of course, the companion 
that's always there, the friend that never disap-
points, the lover that always satisfieS. And nowhere 
can chocolate lovers get more or better chocolate 
lovin' than at the Chocolate Lovers' Ring, the 11th 
annual edition of which happens April 6 at Holiday 
Inn by the Bay. 
The fling, a benefit for Sexual Assault Response 
Services of Southern Maine (formerly the Rape 
Crisis Center) , features delectable chocolate 
morsels from 32 area restaurateurs and choco-
latiers, including Katahdin , Le Bistro du Lac, 
Portland Wine & Cheese, Tabitha-Jean's, Haven's 
Candies, Izzy's Cheesecake and dozens more. The 
price of admission allows you to graze to your sweet-tooth 's content, or at least until your date 
gently - nay, forcibly - pulls you away from a table full of tortes, your eyes glazed, fingers cov-
ered in chocolate while you whine, pitiably, about wanting "just one more. " Ah, chocolate. 
The Chocolate Lovers' Fling will be held 
April 6 at Holiday Inn by the Bay, Spring 
Street, from 14 p.m: Tix: $15, 799-9020. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
{') 
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Com~~_alVerY l_nlq _ .!amp 
show wfjere!=v.~r.l:'lamp made is 
one-of-a-kinE::£ach lamp is 
custom made"1iiI·li)' a variety of 
metals and gl~. s from old and 
new parts, d~ " ned and built 
here in my stu i ;fn SoPo. 
ILLUMINATIo/fs' ~ SiD 
isa~ of 
IRVING REPAII~.  ' 1 METALWORK 
7801I73 
580-582 R~EJ..c~. d~ Portland. 
M-F 8:3~-JQ.9_Q!QYJp~intment ---._--.. --.-
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ElECTRfFylNG _ 
- let me bri PRESENCE 
With my g/o:'hten YOur nights 
~njoy iIIumin~~~ Personality. I 
tlon, snu9glin g ~onversa_ 
bOok, and fi:e up With a gOOd 
fooled b art. Don't b ymyq' e 
side / Ulet, reflect/V' . can also e 
~n fire. 12' 878_52~~t the night 
IT'~ IN THE AIR 
The chan8e of seasons is upon us. 
Chan8e your routine. Treat yourself 
When did you last. have Braunschweiger w/~iced Qed Oniol\S~ 
Chicken Liver Pate wi Prosciutto? Black Pastrami? Havarti wi Dill? 
Create a Masterpiece 
8 fre.!ih Baked Breads • Homemade MaYOllnaia: • 3 Different Mu.slards 
• Myriad &preads, cheCiJeS and sauces • [normous variety of topqualily meats 
Portland FREE DELIVERY 
Wine ~ Cheese 
In downtown PJt t lnd 
:JI :.)1 dpr'> of $1 , or rny (; 
• Re.i.aW1ll1l ~ .shop • Gourmel rood.. • Caleri"8 • for all ~ 
168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port· 772·4647 or FAX 772·5294 
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April Music Calendar 
Never a Cover Charge! 
4/6 - Jason-Ricci 
4/8 - The Glenlivet Band 
4/9 - Mark Miller 
4/13 - Arlo West 
4/15 - Totaro 
4/16 - Too Much Trouble 
4/20 - Cattle Call 
4/22 - Delta Knight 
4/23 - Watermen 
4/27 - Pam Baker 
9 - Swinging Blue Matadors 
4/30 - The Fizz 
Gritty's First Lager 
A robust, golden brew 
to welcome 
$2.25 PINT SPECIALS 
EVERYDAY 





1 Exchange 51. Portland. 
828-1111. 
The 81, Eat, 
"Sax" Gordon Beadle with 
the Eric "Two Scoops" Moore 
Combo and special guest 




Professional Final Contest, 
6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
FreeSlnetT ....... 
Raunche(os, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno'. 
Reggaman-ia with Reggae 
Roots, 13 Brown 51. 
Portland. 772·7891. 
GrllllYKa-
Glenn Bateman Benefit with 
Peep Show, 3XL and 
Cabbage, 55 Marl!et St, 
Portland. 761·5865. 
TIII~ 
College Nlt\t (OJ JIIjCe spins 
top 40 dancel, 427 Rlre St, 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tnem 
Riot Act (rockl, 11 Moulton 
51. Portland. 774-0444. 
RIouI'. 
Tara Maclean, Meme 
Amsteroerg and T.S. Moeller 
(folkl, 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773<i886. 
St .... Coast 
Brtwlnc Company 
JOOn McLean Benefit with 
McEiligot's Pool, Lazy 
Lightning, X25 ~nd the 
Watermen, 14 Yorl! St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
Tipperary Pub 
Greg Powers Karaoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
77~161. 
The IM!cIergJound 
Retro Dance with Bob Look, 
3 Spring 51. POrtland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown 8111y'. BBQ 
Ben Trout & Charlie Schmidt, 
1 Forest Ave, Portland. 
78(}{)141. 
Zootz 
Battershell and The Ptooids, 




To the Moon Alice, 
1 Exchange s~ Portland. 
828-1111. 
TheBlg&ly 
The Mike OIBari Swingtet 
CO Release Party (bluesl, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
78().1207. 
ConIedy ConnIctIon 
Bob Gautreau, 6 Custom 
House 'MlaIf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free SINIt T_ 
Naked & Poo and 
13 GhOsts, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
GIno'. 
Buck Runt, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
GrIIIIY KlIIamI 
Truck Body Jones and PCP, 
55 Marl!et St, Portland. 
761·5865. 
The Moon 
House Party (DJ Jaycel, 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
Prime cut 
Zydeco isn't the most familiar 
music up here in snow country, but 
don't let that stop you from checking 
out the spicy and spiritual music 
of Louisiana native TERRANCE ,. 
SIMIEN. He's only in his 30's, but 
Simien has already been rocking the 
South for more than a decade. In a 
genre filled with colorful and talented 
musicians, Simien stands out for his 
unlikely and fun blends of classic 
funk and zydeco. April 6 at Raoul 's, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland, at 9 pm. 
Tix: $10. 773·6886, 
Old Port T.vem 
Riot Act (rockl, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The Pavilion 
Motor Booty Affair (funk cov-
ersl, 188 Middle St, 
Portland. 773-6422. 
RIouI'. 
Roomful of Blues (swing 




4th Hcuse, 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
T-Blrds 
I DJ Steve Nason ('70s 
dancel, 126 N. 80yd St, 
Portland, 773-8040. 
T1pperaIy Pub 
Marc Brann, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77~161. 
The~ 
Dancing with OJ Andy, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown 1liiy'. BBQ 
King Leer Blues, 1 Forest 
Ave, Portlilld. 78(}{)141. 
VIIIIIo'. 
Chameleon (Top 401, 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 
77~536. 
ZooIz 
Poole and Wingnut Supreme, 




Lazy Lightning (Dead coversl, 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 
828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
Two Bones & A Pick (bluesl, 
416 Fore 51. Portland. 
78().1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Bob Gautreau, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Lincolnville, Beekeeper & 
Ida, 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gene's 
The Step!! Pappas 
Experience and Zola Tum, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·7891. 
Grana, KIIIms 
Scrap (skal, 55 Marllet St, 
Portland. 761·5865. 
The Industry 
Dance with OJ Mixx, 
50 Wharf St, Portland. 
87g.o865. 
The~ 
Portland's Best Dance Party 
(OJ Jaycel, 427 Fore S~ 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old PortTmm 
Riot Act (rockl, 11 Moutton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The PIVIIon • 
OJ Jimmy Lynch (top 401, 
188 Middle St, Portland. 
77~22. 
Raouf'. 
Beyond Reason CO Release 
Party (original pop rockl, 




The 4th ROOf and January's 
Uttle Joke, 14 Yorl! 51. 
Portland. 773-2337. 
nppel8lY Pull 
Str~ght Lace, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Mai"!! Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77~161. 
The Underground 
Dancing with OJ Andy, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown BIII,'s BBQ 
The Wheaton Whims 
(female a capellal and 
Charlie & Claudia ijazz duol, 
1 Rlrest Ave, Portland. 
780.0141. 
Ve"IIIa'. 
Chameleon (Top 401, 
155 Riverside S~ Portland. 
77~536. 
Zoolz 
Decades of Dance (,70s, 
'80s and '90s dance 




George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcas~, 6 Custom 
Hcuse Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Tristan Psionic, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gano's 
Roger Manning, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Gritty McDuff's 
Jason Ricci , 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·2739. 
The~ 
'70s Retro Party (DJ Jaycel, 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Old POIt Tavem 
Karaoke, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul'. 
Terrance Simien (1)'deco1, 




Jazz 8runch, 14 Yorl! 51. 
Portland. 773-2337. 
The Underground 
Dancing with Jammin' Joe 
(karaoke in front Ioungel, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Wharfs End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz 
All Request Night (dance 
until 3 ami, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
mlnday 7 
The BIC Eas, 
Laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog, 416 Fore St, Portland. 
78().1207. 
Free SInet Taverna 
Open Mic hosted by Go 
Button, 128 Free St, 
PortIIlld. 774-1114. 
Old PortT ...... 
Karaoke, 11 Moulton 51. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
SIlly's Restaurant 
Roll & Go (nautical drinking 
songsl, 42 Washington Ave, 
Portland. 772'{)360. 
Zootz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 ami, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
tullday 8 
The Big Easy 
Mike Hayward's AII·Star 
Revue (bluesl, 416 Rlre St, 
Portland. 78().1207. 
Free StreetT ....... 
Collapsy, 128 Free 51. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Gena's 
Men's Night, 13 Brown 51. 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Gritty McDull'. 
The Glenlivet Band, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 
772-2739. 
Old PortTmm 
Uttle Sister, 11 Moutton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Silt ... 




Sacred Onion ($1 nightl, 
14 Yorl! St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
Zootz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-




Open Mic, 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 
The Big Eas, 
Red Ught Revue 
(R&Bjbluesl, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78().1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Improv stamng the ID, 
6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Free Street Tavema 
Groove Sandwich, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno's 
Brimstone, 13 Brown S~ 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Gritty McDuff'. 
The Marl! Miller Blues Band, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 
772·2739. 
The Moon 
Ladies' Night (DJ Willi, 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Old Port T8'/IIII 
Greg Powers Karaoke, 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774.{)444. 
The Pavilion 
DJ Jimmy Lynch (top 401, 
188 Middle 51. Portland. 
773-M22. 
St .... Coast 
BrewIng CGmpan, 
OJ Doc Frost, 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
Zootz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 ami, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
BAD HABITS 1IVE/ 
M-TH Wells 
from 9pm to midnight, and it's 
bartender ' s choice down in 
The Rec-Room, 
open every night 'cept f ri 
9pm-lam. 
773-8187 
free Street Td~ernd 
local beer, local art io local _k 
Rauncheros 
ed & Dumb 
Lincolnville, 





The 2 shortest letters ever mailed were when author 
Hugo wrote his publishers to inquire about the 
success of his latest book. He wrote simply -r. They 
wrote back: or 
Catholic church went 454 consecutive years with 
Italian Popes until John Paul I of Poland was elected in 
1978. The last preOOus non-ItaIian Pope was Adrian VI 
of ttle Netherlands wtlo died in 1524. 
New England is the birthplace of America's fine brewing 
~llraoitioo. So, f s no SIJIlrise that so rrmy of !vnerica's favorite 
brewed and bottled here. The s<rprise is Sam 
I Adaom ;.,." "'" of Ihem. 
Sam A<Bns preterd tD cane from New E~ 
fs br.....c and boIIIed ill' arIract breweries 
;j arruod Ihe COIJ1try? The....., breweries that also rniJ<e 
brMds li<e SdlItz, Schaefer and Geresee. _ we ....,1 
(J.IeStiorq Ihe valle 0( these ,,-1)riced brMds. ! CiII'1 make 
l"" V«I1der vhJ Sam Adirns cha-ges ati!te' ptice. 
At Ar/oeuser-Busch, they haYe bee1 brewi'e _ and 
_ (JJiIity beers " rally Merrinack, New Ha'r¢'te for a 
Quarter of a century, They believe that making their 
own beers in their own breweries is the best way 
to ensure Quality , Fresh beer tastes better . 
1'fIleuser-Bush, no . YOII' New En!ijarId EIrewe'. 
FRESH BEER TASn:S BETTER! 
* * * 
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'ft the ~T'(lnt 'ounge • 
.~.,Tu~~?aYI 
Nickel und Dime is buck 
su u dom esti c b p.p. r s , 
tJ o u r neHt is o nlll a. nich el I 
1IUll Q well-drinh s 
Ho ur next is onll) a. dime: . 
A 11 Day ••••• -4pm to lam 
Thursdays 
live entertainment in the 
front lounge 
N 0 C 0 V E R 
and 
2all day 
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3150. 
Andrea Trio The popular Maine string trio plays a 
noonday concert . At First Parish Church, 425 
Congress St, Portland , at 12:15 pm. Presented by 
Portland Conservatory of Music. 6254439. 
"Music of Silk and Satin" An evening of singing by 
Diane Charmaine with piano accompaniment. At 
Foreside Harbor, 191 Foreside Rd, Falmouth, at 7 
pm. 781-8201. 
Casco Bay Weekly "stings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a list ing considered for publication. 
send complete Information (including dates. t imes, costs, complete address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
friday 4 
"Romance of the West" The Portland Symphony 
Orchestra performs a pops concert featuring west-
ern-themed music from movies and Broadway 
shows. Police Chief Michael Chitwood will make an 
appearance as a guest conductor. At Merrill . 
Auditorium, Portland City Hall, at 8 pm. Tix: $17-
$37 . 842-0800. 
Sophia BUldes Trio Portland Concert Association 
presents the Massachusetts trio in a performance 
of "Smymeika." At Corthell Concert Hall, USM cam-
pus, Gorham, at 8 pm. Tlx: $10 ($8 senlors/$5 stu-
dents). 78G-6555. 
stage 
"The Glass Menagerie" Portland Stage Company 
presents Tennessee Williams' autobiographical tale 
of a Southem family during the depression. At 25A 
Forest Ave. Portland. April 3-20. Tues-Fri 7 :30 pm, 
Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 & 7:30 pm. Tlx: $18-$29 (dis-
counts available). Apri l 4 at 7:30 pm is community 
night (artists, educators and non-profit groups pay 
half price) . April 5 at 9 pm is pay-what-yolHOan. April 
12 is a benefit for Day One. 774-<)465. 
"H.M.S. Pinafore" The Portland Players present 
Gilbert and Sullivan'S satirical operetta. At Portland 
Players, 420 Cottage Rd , So. Portland. April 4-26. 
Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm. Tix: $13 ($10 opening 
night). 799-7337. 
"Lloyd's Prayer" Mad Horse Theatre Company pre-
sents a comedy about redemption , con artists, 
angels and a boy raised by raccoons. April 10-May 
4. Thurs 7:30. Fri & Sat 8 pm. Sun 5 pm. Tix: $18 
($16 students/ seniors). Sat night tix: $20 ($18 stu-
dents/ seniors). Gala opening night, April 11, $25. 
April 13 Is pay-what-you..:an . April 17 is 2-for-l. 797-
3338. 
"Peter Pan" L/ A Arts pre sents the National 
Marionette Theatre's interpretation of the classic 
tale. April 4 at Lewiston Middle School Auditorium. 
75 Central Ave, Lewiston, at 7 pm. Tix: $6. 1-800-
639-2919. 
"Pushing Through" Acorn Productions presents 
Shauna Kanter's performance piece about the 
plight of Israeli and Pales tinian women, using 
music , singing and spoken word. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. April 3-6. Thurs-Sat 8 
pm, Sun 5 pm. The April 6 performance will be fol-
lowed by an educational forum with Dr. Elise Young. 
Tix: $12 (Thurs is 2-for-l). 775-5103. 
"Redemption" The Student Performing Artists at 
USM presents an original student-written play about 
the ironic consequences of a life of crime. At The 
Lab Theatre in Russell Hall, USM campus, Gorham. 
April 3-6. Thurs-Sat at 7:30 pm, Sun at 5 pm. Tix: 
$5. 780-5483. 
"Sha-Bopl" The Schoolhouse Arts Center presents 
a musical revival of the songs of the '50s. At the 
Schoolhouse Arts Center, Route 114, Sebago Lake 
Village. April 4-13. Fri 7:30 pm, Sat & Sun 2 pm. Tix: 
$5.642-3743. 
"The Sound of Music" Seaglass Performing Arts 
presents Rogers & Hammerstein 's musical. At 
State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. April 4-
13. Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 4 pm. fix: $12 ($8 kids). 
985-8747. 
"Swallowed Who"" Moxielab presents a site-spe-
cific performance Inspired by the myth of Jonah, 
which tells the story of three people who endure 
darkness by dreaming of light. At Battery Steele, 
Peaks Island. April 5 (ferry departs 2:15 pm) and 
Aprll6 (ferry departs 2:45 pm). Tix: $5. 879-7901_ 
"The Tempelt" The Baron of Carolingia's Players 
presents Shakespeare's play in the style it would 
originally have been performed at London's Globe 
Theatre. Aprll 12 at King Middle School, 92 Deering 
Ave, Portland , at 7 :30 pm. Tix:-$5 (available at 
Amadeus). Sponsored by SCA Inc. 874-6421. 
auditions/etc 
AudItIons April 5 & 6. The Maine Summer Dramatic 
Institute holds audrtions for its summer acting con-
servatory beginning July 7. The Institute culminates 
in a performance of "A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
in Deering Oaks Aug 19-26. Auditions April 5 & 6 at 
Portland Performing Arts, 25A Forest Ave, 4th floor, 
Portland, from noon-6 pm. For an appointment, call 
Henry at 82B.a870_ 
Auditi on. For a variety show. April 9, at the. 
Schoolhouse Arts Center, Route 114, Sebago Lake 
Village, at 6 :30 pm. 642-3743. 
Auditions Acorn Productions seeks a man 45 years 
or older, to be cast in the upcoming production of 
"Cross-Dressing in the Depression." Auditions by 
appointment only. 775-5103. 
Auditions Portland Players holds auditions for the 
upcoming production of Neil Simon ' s "The Odd 
Couple," April 3 & 4 at Cheryl Greeley's Theatre-
Dance, 875 8roadway, So. Portland, at 7 pm. 799-
7337. 
Oak St ..... t Theatre School for the Perfonnlng Arts 
Spring classes begin April 14. Classes run for 8 
weeks. For a schedule, call 775-5103. 
Post Performance Discussions Portland Stage 
Company presents discussions in conjunction with 
Its production of "The Glass Menagerie. ' April 6 : 
Scholars on Stage, "The Menagerie and the Closet: 
Love Locked Out in Tennessee Williams," with Dr. 
Anne Fleche , professor of English at Boston 
College. April 16: Curtain call discussion with the 
cast. Discussions begin 10 minutes alter 2 pm per-
formances. 774-<)465. 
Volunteer. Needed Oak Street Theatre Company 
has volunteer opportunities in a variety of areas, 
from set construction and painting to poster distrib-
ution and front of house. Volunteers receive com-
plementary tickets. For more info , call Michael 
Levine between 2-5 pm. 775-5103. 
concerts 
saturday 3 
Herb Pomeroy Group Portland Concert Association 
presents the legendary trumpeter and big band 
leader in concert. At State Street Church, 159 State 
St, Portland , 7:30 pm. Tix: $16. 842-0800. While in 
town, Pomeroy will offer a senes of jazz clinics, lec· 




Julie & Brownie The children's performers playa 
fundraiser for the Children's Miracle Network. At the 
Westbrook UU Church , 719 Main St, Westbrook, at 
4:30 pm. Tix: $5 ($10 family) . 854-2497. 
sunday 8 
"E·Town" The popular nationally syndicated radio 
program visits Portland with Public radio favorite Jay 
Ungar, folk artist Mollie Mason and special guest 
Natalie Merchant. At Merrill Auditorium. Portland 
City Hall, at 7 pm. Tix: $14 .50 (plus service 
charges) . 842-0800. 
Portland Rossini Club A concert featuring Sally 
Natalie • friends 
Their show may not be broadcast in Maine, but that isn't stopping the producers of 'E·Town," . a weekly, nationally syndicated music/variety radio program based in Boulder, Colo., from 
paying a visit to the Forest City. 'Hown" will tape an installment April 6 at Merrill Auditorium that 
will feature former 10,000 Maniacs chanteuse Natalie Merchant performing with Jay Ungar and 
Merchant, with pals Jay Ungar and Mollie Mason 
Mollie Mason, best known for 
their affecting soundtrack 
work on Ken Burns' documen-
tary on the Civil War. 
So what is Merchant doing 
hanging out with 'Ashokan 
Farewell" folkies? Ungar per-
formed on Merchant's last 
album, her solo effort 
'Tigerlily," and the chemistry 
was pleasing enough that the 
two got together, post-
"Tigerlily," to play some of 
Merchant's favorite old songs, 
material they'll likely perform 
at their "E·Town" date, Which, 
incidentally, is one of only a handful of road shows the program will do this year. Whether 
Merchant & co. will break out any old Maniacs tunes - a fiddle-&-guitar backing on 'Like the 
Weather," perhaps? - is anybocty's guess, but it seems like an intriguing pairing nevertheless. 
"E·Town" takes place April 6 at City Hall's 
Merrill Auditorium, 385 Congress St., at 
7 p,m, Tlx: 514,50, 842'()800. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
Merrill , piano, Christina Astrachan, voice, Emily 
Taylor, flute, Kristin Fox, oboe and Nichol Ernst, 
piano. At Corthell Concert Hall, USM campus , 
Gorham, at 3 pm. Admission: $5. 6464503. 
Wheaton Whims Wheaton College's all-women a 
capella group celebrates its 50th anniversary with a 
performance of popular themes and older classics. 
At Cape Elizabeth High School Auditorium, at 2 pm. 
Presented by the Cape Elizabeth Arts Commission 
and the Pond Cover Parents Association. Tix: $2. 
799-9086. 
The Windham Chamber Singer. The group performs 
a benefit for the Maine Cancer Research & 
Education Foundation . At the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, 307 Congress St. Portland, 
at 2 pm. Tix: $5. 773-2533. 
wednesday 9 
Benny Reehl Benefit Concert A performance by 
Noel Paul Stookey, Tony Montanaro & Karen Hurll, 
Anne Dodson & Szostak and the Swordsmen to help 
pay the medical and living expenses of comedian 
Benny Reehl. At Portland High School Auditorium, 
264 Cumberland Ave, Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $15. 
354-8928. 
upcoming 
David Goulet April 10. The singer performs 
Schumann's "Dichterliebe" with Judith James on 
piano. At First Parish Church , 425 Congress St, 
Portland, at 12:15 pm . Presented by Portland 
Conservatory of Music. 625-4439. 
Magical Strings April 10. The duo performs original 
and traditional music on the Celtic harp and ham-
mered dulcimer. At Sacred Heart Church, 33 Main 
St, Yarmouth, at 7 pm. Tix: $8 ($20 family max). 
Presented by the Merriconeag Waldorf School. 865-
3900. 
The USM Chorale and Chamber Singers April 11. A 
spring concert. At Corthell Concert Hall, USM cam-
pus , Gorham, at 8 pm . Tix: $4 ($2 seniors / stu-
dents). 780-5555. 
The Winds of Maine April 11. The woodwind quintet 
plays classical. popular and Broadway music . At 
Wilde Chapel , 672 Stevens Ave, Portland, from 7-8 
pm. Presented by Falmouth Community Programs 
and Portland Parks & Recreation . Cost: $5 ($3 
advance). 781-5253 or 874-8793. 
Bruce Cockburn April 12. At First Parish Church , 
425 Congress St, at 7 :30 pm. Tix: $19.50. 772-
6398. 
Heritage of Hannony April 12. The Downeasters 
Barbershop Chorus presents a concert featuring 
Mixed Nuts and Downeasters Chorus & Local 
Quartets. At Winslow Homer Center For the Arts , 
Scarborough High School, Scarborough, at 2 & 7:30 
pm. Tix: matinee $8: evening $10 
Greg Boardman April 12. The master fiddler plays a 
concert of traditional music featuring his students 
and friends. At Lewiston Middle School, 75 Central 
Ave, Lewiston, at 8 pm. Tix: $12 reserved ($8 stu-
dents/ seniors).1-80D.a39-2919. 
Bach'. "Brandenburg" Concertos April 12 & 13. 
The Portland Symphony Orchestra performs all six of 
Bach ' s "Brandenburg" concertos. At Merri ll 
Auditorium, Portland City Hall. April 12 at 5 pm with 
a concert preview from 4-4:30 pm. April 13 at 2 pm 
with a concert preview from 1-1:30 pm. Tix: $25-
$35. 842-0800. 
The Indigo Girls April 13. At the Wadsworth Gym, 
Colby College , Waterville. at 7 pm. Tix: $22.50. 
The Festival of Funk May 13. A dance concert fea-
turing Maceo Parker, Medeski , Martin and Wood 
and Robert 8radley's Backwater Surprise. At the 
Maine Army National Guard ,Armory, 772 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $20. 985-7656. 
Type 0 Negative April 13. At the Pavilion. 188 
Middle St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $15 (aleages). 
Stuck MOjo opens. 772-8398. 
Leo Kottke & Iris Dement April 14. At Merrill 
Auditorium. Portland City Hall, at 7 pm. Tix: $17.50-
$20.50 (plus service charges)_ 842-0800. 
Dinosaur Jr. Ap,iI 20. At the Pavilion, 188 Middle St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $13-15 (all-ages). 772-
6398. 
Widespread Panic April 25. At Merrill Auditorium, 




African Dance Class April 11. With Lisa Newcomb 
and Jeff Densmore. At Casco Bay Movers, 151 51. 
John Street, Portland, from 5:30-7 pm. Cost: $12. 
871-1013. 
CaICo Bay Movers Dance Studio 151 SI. John SI. 
Portland. A 4-week SwingjJitterbug workshop with 
Paul Krakauske begins April 13. Beginners from 
5:30-6:30 pm, intermediate fIom 6:30-7 :30 pm. 
871-1013. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 25 
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The two campuses of the Univer-
sity of New England offer pleasant 
surroundings for summer learning. 
On the seaside University Campus, 
in Biddeford and the historic 
Westbrook College Campus in 
Portland, day, evening, and 
weekend classes are conveniently 
scheduled to accommodate your 
work and vacation plans. 
Choose from more than 100 
summer offerings to help you learn 
a new skill, complete a degree, or 
advance professionally. 
For more information or to 
request our catalog call 
283-0170 ext 2440 
or visit or website at http:// 
www.une.edu/cpcs/cpcshm.html 
Full house, 
I just love playing poker with the boys, 
It's always a revealing experience. 





fhe 8th attttual 
Little Festival 
of the U"expected 
3 Staged Readings 
The Aclventures 01 Herculina 
by Kira Obolensky 
The Fire Eater 
by Brighde Mullins 
Gum 
by Karen Hartman 
1 Opera-in-Progress 
The Shoulcler 
~ April 16 .. 19 
• 
with libretto ~y Dan Hurlin and music by Dan Moses Schreier 
~ Single tickets - $5 
~ Festival Pass - $10 • See all 4 events' 
(Stucient festival Pas. Is $5 - wIlD) 
~ Seating Is limited; 
Reservations are suggested. 
25A Forest Ave, Portland. Box Office: 207-774-0465 
won the whole enchilada, 
including a pair of boxers 
c e a n bur n n g c garette r a n g papers 
~ 0 II Wit h 
,-
I t 
available in 1 v., 1 'h , Double Wide, Lights, and Ultra Lights 
© 1997 RBA 
'For boxer shorts, and 
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We thank our customers for voting us 
"BEST PLACE TO GET 
A MANICURE" 
" t'), 
NAILCARE - SKINCARE - BODYCARE 
COLOR ANALYSIS - MAKEUP 
839-9000 
Hours 
M-Th 8am-9pmeF 8am-6pmeSat 8am-2pm 
311 Beech Ridge-Scarborough 
30 .Ina" ... " 




Permanent Hair Removal 
Linda Gail Surabian, ePE 
Member. American 
Electrology Association * Complimentary Consultation * 
Pre-sterilized Disposable Probes 
Mon_ - Sat_ evening hours available 
883-2065 
605 Route J Scarborough 






Week of APril 7th 
UUlJU(1Jlf-' 
friday 4 So you 
thought those ballroom dance lessons 
would never amount to anything? Once you get 
within earshot of the swing jump blues of Roomful of 
Blues, you'll be fighting for a spot on the dance floor. After taking nearly a 
decade off, the nine-member outfit is back on the road with a new release, "Under One 
Roof," and leading the American swing revival. Don your poodle skirt, trim your sideburns - poodle 
skirts and sideburns? Hey, why not? - and head to Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave" at 9 p_m_ Ti.x: $12 ($10 advance). 
, 
• 
thursday 3 The past week hasn't been easy for the family and friends of Glenn "Peanut" 
Bateman, drummer for local band The Tumors, who died unexpectedly March 20 of spinal meningitis. 
Make their lives a little easier by showing your support at a benefit show. Local maestros Peep Show and 
Darien Brahms will play, as well as out-of-towners 3XL and Cabbage. At Granny Killams, 55 Market St, at 
8:30 p.m. Tix: $2. 761-5865. saturday 5 What do you want to be when you grow upllfyou're 
thinking about a career in art, check out Maine College of Art's MECA-Fest, a day of studio art 
demonstrations, art-making activities for kids, an art sale, an art show by continuing studies students and 
faculty, and a panel discussion with working graduates, faculty and students. At the MECA Building, 
522 Congress St., from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Free. 775-5098. sunday 6 Got a lazy Sunday to killl 
Theater buffs have two options. There's Portland Players' production of Gilbert and Sullivan's satirical 
operetta, "H.M.S. Pinafore:' at Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd., So. Portland, at 8 p.m. Shows 
April 4-26. Tix: $13. 799-7337. Or if you'd prefer to spend the day outdoors, Moxielab presents 
"Swallowed Whole:' a site-specific performance inspired by the myth of Jonah, which tells the 
story of three people who endure darkness by dreaming of light At Battery Steele, Peaks Island. Take the 
2:45 p.m. ferry. Also April 5 (ferry departs 2: 15 pm). Tix: $5. 879'790 I. monday 7 Spring is in 
the air, and that means it's time to take yourself out to the ballpark for some peanuts and crackerjack at the 
Sea Dogs home opener against Binghamton. Get your ticket before it's too late. At Hadlock Field, at 
4 p.m. Tix: $2-$6. 879-9500. tuesday 8 French direct~r Claude Chabrol's latest suspense 
thriller, "La Ceremonie:' explores class tensions through the sinister friendship between a wealthy 
family's maid and the local postmistress, who nurtures a ~eething resentment of the rich. At The Movies, 
10 Exchange St., at 5, 7: 15 and 9: 15 p.m. "La Ceremonie" shows April 2-8. Tix: $4.25. 772-9600. 
wednesday 9 How often do you 
get to have great entertainment and the 
satisfaction of having helped somebodyl At the 
Benny Reehl Benefit Concert 
you'll get exactly that The performers include 
Noel Paul Stookey, Tony Montanaro & 
Duke It out with the Swordsmen, April 9 
Karen Hurll, Anne Dodson & Szostak and 
the Swordsmen. The proceeds will help 
pay the medical and living expenses of 
Gardiner comedian Benny Reehl, who 
suffered a debilitating stroke last year_ At 
Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cum-
berland Ave., at 8 p.m. Tix: $15. 354-8928. 
thursday 10 The new exhibition 
of photographs by Tanja Alexia Hollander, 
"Friction," uses color in a way that 
reminds us of the twinkling glamour of urban 
nights. Only, in Hollander's photos, the subjects 
are everyday interiors. Peer into her world at the opening reception at Delilah Pottery, 134 Spring St, from 
5-7 p.m. Shows through June 1.871-1594. friday I I There aren't many reasons left to get gus$ied 
up these days. Thank goodness for th~ Maine Historical Society's I 75th Anniversary Gala Ball, 
an evening of dining, dancing and good cheer to celebrate (and benefit) the Maine Historical Society. Music 
by the So Winiker Orchestra. At The Pavilion, 188 Middle St, at 6:45 p.m. Tix: $100. (Yes, $100.) 774-1822. 
satu rday 12 If mud season makes you want to jump on a plane and escape to the tropics, then 
USM has an event just for you. Come along for the College Days Spring Break, wherein USM 
773-6886_ converts its campus center into a balmy paradise with sand, palms and a steel-drum band. Featuring a silent 
auction. At USM's Portland Campus Center, from 6-9 p.m. Tix: $25. Proceeds benefit USM's scholarship 
fund. 780-4429. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing by the Thursday prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St_, Portland, ME 04101_ 
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ALMOST FREE ~ ~ 
$2 Meals .. '" ~ 
*W.I~~I' -M 
.. < 
FEATIJRING FRI & SAT Nm: 
• Baked Greek 151and Penne- tossed wi 
r ~lic alfredo, Kalamata olives, . 
to , spinach, feta & basil 
Cataplana - a light Mediterr.oll;;'i1'~,1 
stew w/angel . pasta & crusty b'.9L 
• Asian G r Salmon-servelp(crispV noodles 
& a saki & wasabi crem~iche 
• LusciouSLemon Tarts 
The Good Table Restaurant 





Original Pieces' Eclectic Finds 
- Located across from the State Theater 
~ 610 Congress st. Portland ME 04101 






Tu", ·fn II · ~. 'at ~.9 ~ ~ 
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Op~n for the Season! 
Stop By For 
'Tremendous Seafood, JnspiriTlf] Views, OulralJeous Desserts 
or a Cozy B+ B Retreat 
WGCABIN 
Bailey Island, ME 833-5546 
Lunch + Dinner, Seven Days a Week 
Rt. 24, just 13 beautiful miles from Cook's Corner, Brunswick 
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RIDERS • VOLUNTEERS 
DONATIONS To THE CAUSE 
i859-8282 
This is not a time for things that are easy. Last 
September, over 3000 people did something that most of them never 
dreamed they could. Together they rode their bicycles from Boston to New 
York to raise $6.3 million for the fight against AIDS. 
And they defined what it means to make a difference 
in today's world. This September, it happens again. And 
you can join them. Grandparents. Brothers and sisters. 
Friends and lovers. All united by a feeling that it is time to 
make a difference again. Time to do something big. As a rider in 
Boston~New York AIDS Ride 3 Presented by Tanqueray you can 
participate in the most successful AIDS fundraising effort in history ... and make a powerful statement 
in the battle against AIDS. 
It's a ride, not a race. 
The AIDS Ride is about commitment, not speed. You set your own pace, so 
you can ride as quickly or as leisurely as you like. And it's for anyone who 
wants to get off the sidelines of life and grow. Riders of all ages, from all walks 
of life, will bicycle three days through some of the most spectacular scenery in 
America It will raise millions of dollars for AIDS serYIces in Boston, and leave 
you a changed person. 
No way, I could never do that, could I? 
The Ride is not easy ... nothing this gratifying is. It's demanding and challenging . .. and 
you can do it! Thousands of people have proven it. The Ride is your chance to stop 
thinking and start acting .. . to stop wishing for change and start doing something to 
create it. It's about setting a goal' and proving you can meet it. And through the 
organized training rides we offer throughout the year. your strength, stamina and 
confidence will build. 
Taking action has never mattered more. 
In any cause there are remarkable people who give of themselves to make a difference. 
They're defined by courage and nobility, risk and sacrifice ... not hoping for easy answers. Easy 
doesn't cut it when AIDS is the leading killer of people ages 25-44. 
OK ••• where do I eat, sleep, shower? 
The Ride is expertly organized and fully supported with hot and 
cold showers, hot meals, five daily water and snack stops, transports 
for your gear. volunteer massage therapists, roving medical and tech 
support, and much more. We even provide two-person tents. 
Where does the money go? 
The money raised will benefit the HIV/AIDS related services of Boston's Fenway 
Community Health Center. 
How do I register or volunteer? 
Call now. Our staff Will answer all your questions and send you a free color brochure and 
registration form. We need volunteers too. This is no time to give up. This is a time to take 
action. Call today. 
Also Sponsored By: 
BANANA REPUBLIC 




Medical Team Sponsored By: .. 
f;.~ Oeth, brael Deaconess 
~;; Medical Center 
ewYork 
Ride E) 
BENEF I TING 
275 MILES • BOSTON TO NEW YORK 
• SEPTEMBER 12-14, 1997 
3000 RIDERS • 
3 DAYS 
Take a ride on the INeb @ www.aidsride.org 
The AIDS Rides '"" created and produ<:ed t:r Pallotta TeamWori<s. a Caii1Om<a Corpora1Jon 
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Centre of Movement School of Performing Arts 19 
State St, Gorham. April 5: Pot Luck Supper & 
Ballroom Dance Social at 8 pm. Cost: $6. Swing 
wOr\(shop from 6-7 pm ($9). April 19: Swing Dance 
at 8 pm. Free lesson at 7:30 pm. Cost: $5. Chem-
free with snacks. 83g.3267. 
Flamenco Juerga April 12. A fiesta with dancers 
and guitarists. At Iguana Bay Mexican Restaurant, 
Portland Athletic Club, 169 Route 1, Falmouth. Two 
shows: 6 pm & 9 pm. Free . Aamenco dance wor\(· 
shop with Maria Delores DeLaTorres at 10 am 
($10). 781-S308. 
Introduction to Cambodl ... Dance and Music April 
5 .. A lecture and hands",n wor\(shop with Sam·Ang 
Sam and Chan Moly Sam. At Portland Performing 
Arts, 2SA Forest Ave. Portland , at 3 pm. $5 sug-
gested donation. 76Hl591. 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" April 12 & 13. 
Maine State Ballet presents Shakespeare's classic 
story. At Merrill Aud itorium, Portland City Hall . Apri l 
12 at 1:30 & 7:30 pm, April 13 at 1:30 pm. Tlx: 
$15-$35. 856-1663. 
Singles Dance The Singles' Network holds a dance 
the 2nd Sat of the month. April 5: Music by the 
Shifters. At Maplewood Dance Center. 383 Warren 
Ave , Portland , from 8:15-midnight. Cost: $8 ($S 
members). 1-800-814-9609. 
Women's Dance April 19. A benefit for the Gay 
Lesbian Straight Teacher Networ\(. At Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland from 8 pm-mid-
night. Music by DJ Lisa Vacarro. Tix: $5. 774-5099. 
others· 
Alive & Well Ram Island Dance holds a monthly stu-
dio show offering dancers and choreographers a 
chance to perform in an informaJ, non-crltlcal envi-
ronment. Open to all forms of movement. Next 
show: April 25. At PPA, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Free. 773-2562. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 
8-11 pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, 
Gorham. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 83g. 
3267. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
Groupo meet Man, Tues and Wed from 8-11 pm. 
Cost: $4. At Ram Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 775-4981. 
Contemporary Dance with Eoduardo Mariscal 
Thursdays from 7:15-8:45 pm. At Casco Bay 
Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. 
871·1013. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla 
Aat). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ 
$10 family max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre 
the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State 
Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All 
dances taught). 774-1873. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class In 
expressive dance and creative movement. Come 
move in a safe supportive space. No experience 
necessary, open to all. Sat g.11 am, Wed 4-6 pm. 
At Maine Ballroom, 614 A Congress St, Portland. 
Cost: $10. For more info, call Jesse Loesberg at 
773-2362. 
Dancers Wanted Esduardo Mariscal is looking for 
performers to partiCipate in his ongoing community 
dance-theater project. Must be physically fit. 871· 
9056. 
Family Dance on New NICht Chem-free and fun-
filled dancing for the whole family and for singles 
the 3rd Sat of the month. Bring your favorite music 
on tape or CD to guarantee a dance that will please 
ou. At the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave , Portland , from 6-10 pm. Cost : $5 ($3 
kids/$10 family). 772-8277. 
Una Dancing Friday nights from 7-8:30 pm. At the 
YWCA, 87 Spring 51. Portland. Ages 10 and up. For 
details, call Lauretta Gregoire at 874-1130 ext. 
3010. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland, offers a dance party every Saturday night, 
from 8 pm-mldnight. 773-0002. 
M.mIac Swine Dance Society presents a night of 
dancing the 1st Fri of every month. At Presumpscot 
Grange, outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Flats, 
from 9 pm-midnight. Swing dance lesson at 8 pm. 
Cost: $6. Next dance: April 4 with music by the 
Sean Mencher Swing Combo. 828-1795. . 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland, is open every night for dancing. April 6 : 
Country dancing potluck party from 6-9 pm. April 13: 
Maine Ballroom Dance presents Bob Powers & Julia 
Gorchakova with seminars from noon·5 pm; dinner, 
dance and show from 5-9 pm. Singles Dance Sat at 
B pm. Ballroom dancing to big band sounds Wed & 
Fri. Country line dancing Mon & Thurs from 7·9 pm. 
Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
with Mainiac Swing Dance Society (Iesson.at 7 pm). 
Line dance classes Tues·Fri from 10-11:30 am and 
12:30-2 pm. Levels vary. 797-2891 or 878-0584. 
Meditative Bally Dence Want to learn to shimmy 
and shake? Then take belly dancing classes with 
Josie at 25A Forest Ave, Portland, Wed 6:45-8 pm 
(any level) or Tues 6:3(}.8 pm (Intermediate level, by 
invitation only). WOr\(shops also available. For more 
information, call 828-6571 and ask for Josie. 
New Dance Studio 61 Pleasant St, Portland, offers 
modern dance classes for adults and children (ages 
4-17). Faculty includes Lisa Hicks, Gwyneth Jones, 
Daniel McCusker and Paul Sarvis. For a free 
brochure, cali 78()'()554. 
Star of Sea Dance Kids leam the basics of tap, jazz 
and ballet, Wednesdays from 3:30-4:15 pm (4-6 
years) and 6:15-7 pm at Riverton Community 
Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $15 per 
month. Sponsored by Portland Parks and 
Recreation. 874-8455. 
events 
MECA-Fe.t April 5. Maine College of Art holds an 
open house event featuring studio art demonstra-
tions, art·making activities for kids, an art sale, an 
art show from continuing studies students and fae· 
ulty, and a panel discussion with working gradu-
ates, faculty and students. At the MECA Building, 
522 Congress St, Portland, from 10 am-2 pm. Free. 
775-5098. 
Old House Trade Show April 5. Greater Portland 
Landmarks presents a chance to meet the region's 
finest craftspeople and restorers. Free demonst" .. 
tlons on landscaping, faux finishing, dealing with 
lead paint and painted surfaces. Free 15-mlnute 
consultations with experts from Landmarks' 
Advisory Service. At 58 Fore St, Portland, from 9 
am-5 pm. Admission: $5. 774-5561. 
Women: Get the Skills to Pay the Bills April 5. The 
4th annual conference for women to explore trade & 
technical careers. With keynote speaker Ronnie 
Sandler of Compliance U.S.A. At Portland Arts & 
Technology High School, 196 Allen Ave, Portland. 
from 8:30 am-3 pm. Free. Light breakfast and lunch 
provided. To register, call 874-8160. 
Portland Plrates- Game. April 5: Against 
Frederickton at 7:30 pm. April 6: Against St. John at 
5 pm. April 9: Against Springfield at 7 pm. April 12: 
Against Providence at 7:30 pm. At the Civic Center. 
$8-$13. 775-3458. 
Workout For Hope April 5. Join top instructors from 
more than 15 area clubs in a workout to raise 
money for fighting HIV/AIDS and related cancers. At 
the Portland Athletic Club, U.S. Route 1. Falmouth: 
Registration 8 am, workout from 9 am-noon. To 
receive a sponsor form, call City of Hope's New 
England office at 1-800-454-0780. 
Chocolate Lovers' Fling April 6. Sexual Assault 
Response Services holds its 11th annual fundrals-
er. At Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St, from 1-4 
pm. Tix: $15. 79g.9020. 
Sea Dogs Game. April 7 & 8: Against Binghamton 
at 4 pm. April 9: Against Binghamton at 6 pm. April 
11: Against New Britain Rock Cats at 6 pm. April 12 
& 13: Against New Britain Rock Cats at 1 pm. At 
Hadlock Field, Portland. Tix: $2-$6. 87g.9500. 
Unplugged: An Evening of Improvllatlonal Comedy 
April 10-12. LaughingStock Comedy Company, fea-
turing Lesley Abrams, Tim Ferrell and Dean 
Steeves. At Oak Street Theater, 92 Oak St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tlx: $12. 775-5103. 
Cambodian New Year Festival April 11. Portland 
Performing Arts' House Island Project presents a 
festival of music and da-nce featuring Sam-Ang Sam 
and Chan Moly Sam. At the Italian Heritage Center, 
40 Westland Ave, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $6 
(kids under 12 free). 761-0591. 
Tbe Maine Historical Society 175th Anniversary 
Gala Ball April 11. The Maine Historical Society cel-
ebrates with an evening of dining, dancing and good 
cheer. Music by the Bo Winiker Orchestra. At the 
Pavilion, 188 Middle St, Portland, at 6:45 pm. Tix: 
$100. 774-1822. 
College Day. Spring Break April 12. USM converts 
its campus center into a tropical setting with sand, 
palms and a steel drum band. Featuring a silent 
auction. At USM's Portland Campus Center, from 6-
9 pm. Tix: $25. Proceeds benefit USM's scholar-
ship fund. 7804429. 
Trombone Day April 12. A day of wOr\(shops, clinics 
and group ensemble playing, concluding with an 
evening concert by Don Doane, the USM jazz 
ensemble and the Maine Bones. At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Campus , Gorham, at 10 am-S pm. 
Trombonus Magnus performs a matinee concert at 
5 pm. Mass trombone choir readings at 10:15 am 
and 3:30 pm. Cost: $10 ($7 students) . Evening 
concert only: $4 ($2 seniors/students). Both: $12 
($8 students). 780-5555. 
Aucoclsco April 19.27. The 4th annual celebration 
of Maine's Casco Bay Region with music, tours, 
demonstrations, boat rides, lectures and fish sam· 
piing. For a schedule, call 772-6828. 
art 
openings 
Bangor Theological Seminary 159 State St, 
Portland. Opening reception for paintings by John G. 
Burke, April 6 at 4 pm. Shows through May 16. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-noon and 1-4:30 pm. 874-
2214. 
The Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. 
Works by USM seniors Lynda G. Leonas and 
Michael Roman show through April 6. Wor\(s USM 
seniors Laurie L. Berry and Jason L. Baker show 
April g.13. ClOSing reception April 13 from 14 pm. 
Hours: Wed , Sat & Sun noon-4 pm, Thurs & Fri 
noon-8 pm. 775-8245. 
Delilah Pottery 134 Spring St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Friction: photographs by Tanja Alexia 
Hollander, April 10 from 5-7 pm. Shows through 
June 1. Hours: Tues-Fri 11 amoB pm, Sat nooo4 
pm. 871-1594. 
Abula 50 Exchange St, Portland. Opening reception 
for ' Bracelets," a spring show by 14 MECA jewel-
ers, April 3 from 5-7 pm. Shows through April 24. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 amoB pm. 7614432. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks Route 302, Raymond. 
Opening reception for new works by Marilyn 
Blinkhom, April 11 from 6-9 pm. Shows through May 
27. Hours: 9:30 amoB pm dally (closed Tues). 655-
4952. 
USM Art Gallery 37 Gorham Ave. Gorham. Opening 
reception for ·USM Student Art '97" April 10 from 5-
8 pm. Shows through May 10. Tues-Sat 11 am-4 
pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 7B0-5409. 
now showing 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. "Sacred 
Creation: paintings by John Squadra. Shows April 
10 through May 30. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm. 
780-1500. 
Area Gallery USM Campus Center, Portland. 
'Senior Thesis Exhibitions· shows through May 9. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 am-l0 pm, Fri 7 am-7 pm, Sat 
9 am-5 pm. 780-5409. 
Barbara's Kitchen and Cafe 3B8 Cottage Rd, So. 
Portland. ·Window Views" photographs by Barbara 
Sturgeon show through April 30. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 
am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 8 am-2 pm, closed Mon. 767-
6313. 
Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, Portland. "Away 
From Realism : paintings by John Bisignano, 
Stephanie Blackstock and Sally Stanton, shows 
through April 12. Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30 am- 5:30 
pm. 1-800-244-3007. 
Bella Balla 606 Congress SI. Portland. Paintings by 
Thomas Nadeau, John Swan and Nance Parker. 
Ongoing. Table tops by Bella Bella Arts. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 11:30 am-2 pm and 5-10 pm, Sat-Sun 5-10 
pm. 828-1550. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art 
Building, Brunswick. The museum Is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, 
Mon-Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3275. 
• "Modem Art: Selections from the Permanent 
Collection" Shows through April 27. 
• "Appeal To Tbls Age: Photography of the Civil 
Rights Movement, 1954-1968" Shows through 
June 1. 
• "Within the Atrium: A Context for Roman Dally 
Ute" Shows through June 8. 
Center For Maine History presents a three-part 
exhibition on the history of Maine Native American 
carving and basket making, "Growth Rings: 200 
Years of Basketry, Carving and Wabanaki 
Enterprise : "Trees and Tradition: Brown Ash and 
Maine Native American Basketmaking" and "Spirits 
in the Wood: Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Root 
Clubs. · 489 Congress St, Portland. 879-0427. 
CoHee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland. 
"Scattered Scapes: paintings by Cindy Mackay, 
shows through April 27. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-S pm, 
S~t 8 am-S pm, Sun 8 am-7 pm. 772·5533. 
Coners.atlon Bet Ha'am Bl Westbrook St, So .. 
Portland. 'Harvest of the Spirit: Congregation .Bet 
Ha'am's annual art exhibition, shows through 
March 30_ Hours: Tues-Fri 10 am-3 pm and before 
and after Sabbath services. 879-0028. 
DaVIdson & Daug1lters 148 High St, Portland. WOrl< 
by Hariett Hache sh'ows through May 31. Work by 
Susan Amons, Barbara Sjogren and Constance 
Rush shows through April 19. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 
am-6 pm. 78()'()766. 
Falmouth Mamorlal Ubrary 5 Lunt Rd, Portland . 
Wor\(s by Cynthia McMullin show through April 30. 
Hours: Tues & Thurs 9:30 am-S pm, Wed , Fri & Sat 
9:30 am-5 pm. 781-2351. 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. International 
folk art, Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appointment. 7Bl-
2563. 
Foreslde Cafe 201 U.S. Route 1 , Falmouth . 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri-Sat 7 am-7 pm. 7814931. 
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NEW ENGLAND HI-FI 
424 Payne Rd,. Scarborough 
88:3-417:3 
~ 
You nre invited to this free I)ublic lecture 
by Morris Trevilhick 
of Los Gatos, Californi" 
Member of the 
Christian Science Board of lectureship 
Saturday, April 12 at 2:00PM 
at First Church of Christ, Scientist, Portland 
61 Neal Street, Portland 
(Neal SI. begins at Congress SI. 
across from the Roma Cafe) 
Self-Healing Methods Used in China 
Qi::s0(l~ 
Friday, Aprjli- 8, 7-8:3Q 
Free D~~tiOIl/ 
2 Day Intensiv~ , hop 
,;.,/, nlJ l 
Sat ~ri.r,1::r,'1 am - 7pm 
SUl£1~,~'~ -5pm 
Portland Y~ Studio 
616 <tong¥es St. Portland 
, ," '-:..J 
$165 tuitiOlyndudesaI7.rudy materials 
Collin Ricl{etts:-'Qig9"S instructor from 
Western Mass will lead the class 
Pre-R~gister arl'l'03-357-0661 
Cough drops 
covered in lint, 
receipts for 
snow tires 
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Look" ,my pockets 
are empty, 
Guarda ... ho Ie tasche vuote. 
(GWAHR-dah on VWOH-Iay) Don't Keep 
It a 
Join us Secret. 
Civic Center or 
Voted1996 & 1997 
Bes~ lunch under $5 
Best dinner under S 10 • 
Italian Kitchen 
Open 7 Days 'til 9 pm 
Free ParkinglBeer & Wine 
151 Middle S •. /774-8668 
• alE _ fill 
A proud supporter 
of the Arts 
in Portland Since 1988 
• BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT IO:OO A.M. DAILY 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
821 Main Street, Westbrook • 856-2480 
Don't Sell Your I mage Short 
Maine Publio;hing Corp. 
Special Graphic Services Division 
207.828.5444 
f..mail: cWf..f..klyl@mainf.. . rr.com 
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Gallery Music 21 Forest Ave . Portland. 'Trees , 
Rocks. Water: paintings and works on paper by 
Lavend ier. Hours: Mon·Sat 9:30 am·5 pm. 775· 
1304. 
Granny Klllams 55 Market St, Portland. Sculptures 
by Stephen Pullan IV. Ongoing. For info on 
Granny's, call Squire Morgans at 774-5246. 
Icon 19 Mason 51. Brunswick. New paintings by 
Robert Hamilton shows through April 9 . Hours: 
Mon·Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Java Joe', 13 Exchange St, Portland. Photographs 
by Sara Sutter show through April 15. Hours: Moo-
Thurs 7:30 am-11 pm, Fri 7:30 am-midnight, Sat 9 
am'midnight, Sun 9 am·l0 pm. 761·5637. 
The Jones Museum of Glass and CeramIcs 
Douglas Hill. Sebago. Cost: $25. Reservations sug-
gested. Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 
Cost: $5 ($3 students). 7B7·3370. 
June FItzpatrIck Gallery 112 High 51. Portland. 
'Ceramic Sculpture.' by Sharon Townshend. shows 
through April 5. 'New Work," paintings and prints 
by Alice Spencer, shows through April 5. Hours: 
Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. 772-1961 . 
KaielcIoscoPe Galery Route 25, Gorham. Fine art. 
pottery, sculpture. jewelry and crafts by local 
artists. Hours: Mon-Frt 10 am-5 pm. Sat 10 am-4 
pm. 839-6926. 
Katahdin Restaurant 106 High St. Portland. ' At 
Play & Other Pursuits,' photographs by Martha 
Mickles, show through April 17. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
5-9:30 pm. Fri & Sat 5-10:30 pm. 799-4341. 
TIle Kitchen 593 Congress St. Portland. 'Steppin' 
Out With Hariett.· prints by Hartett Hache. shows 
through May 31. Hours: 7 am·6 pm daily. 775-
0833. 
Maine WrIters A Publl.her. 12 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. Opening reception for photography by 
Robert Mitchell. April 10 from 4·6 pm. Shows 
through May 31. 72~333. 
College Day. Sprtnc Break April 12. USM converts 
its campus center into a tropical setting with sand, 
palms and a steel drum band. Featuring a silent 
auction. At USM's Portland Campus Center. from 6-
9 pm. Tix: $25. Proceeds benefit USM's scholar-
ship fund. 780-4429. 
Margarita's Restaurant 242 St. John St. Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. B74-6444. 
"Of! the Street" A multiple location exhibit of work 
by Bernie Beckman and Janis Scott. At Portland 
Artists Studio, 536 Congress St. Studio #25. 2nd 
fioor: Food For Thought. 591 Congress St, Portland; 
Bagel Works . 15 Temple St, Portland. Shows 
through April 30. 778-6257. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
-Almost Edible: paintings by Kate Merrick. ongo-
ing. Hours: Man-Sun 11 am-11 pm. 82SOOO1. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland: 
Hours: Tues, Wed. Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs·Fri 10 
am-9 pm, Sun noon-5pm. Admission: $6 adults. $5 
students/seniors, $1 youth 6-12 years. Museum 
admission is free 5-9 pm every Friday evening. 775-
6148 or 1-8()().639-4067. 
• "From Monet to Matlss.: The Orlillns of 
ModernIsm" A complete overview of French art 
from early impress ionism through Neo-
Impressionism to Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "A Legacy for Maine: Sel.ctlons from the 
Elizabeth B. Noyce Collection," including works by 
Fitz Hugh Lane, Albert Bierstadt. Childe Hassam. 
George Bellows, Rockwell Kent and Andrew Wyeth 
from the recently deceased philanthropist's 
bequest to the museum. Ongoing. 
• Robert Indiana: Decade "Decade: created in 
1971, is a portfoliO of ten silkscreens of Indiana's 
most important paintings from the 1960s. Shows 
through April 13. 
•• "Lasting Impre •• lon" Gelatin plate prints by 
late Maine artist Francis S. Merritt. Merritt was an 
educator and former director of the Haystack 
Mountain School of Crafts in Deer Isle. Shows 
through May 11. 
• "In PrInt: Contemporary ArtIst. at the 
Vlnalhav.n Press" 61 prints from 1986 to the pre-
sent . Featuring works by Jose Bedia. Grisha 
Bruskin. Mel Chin, Robert Cumming, Charles 
Hewitt, Robert Indiana, Robert Morris, Komar & 
Melamld, Alain Paiement, Alison Saar and Peter 
Saul. Shows through June 4. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Sq, Portland. 
The collected works of Diane Snow show April 1·30 
in the Lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon. Wed & Fri 9 am-6 
pm, lues & Thurs noon-9 pm. Sat nooo-5 pm. 871-
1758. 
RenaIssance Antlqu8I 221 Commercial St, 
Portland. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 arn-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery Salt Center for Documentary Field 
Studies, 17 Pine St, Portland. Student work from 
the 1996 fall term shows through April 26. Hours: 
Wed & Fri 2-8 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-0660. 
The SprIng PoInt Mu.eum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd. So. Portland. 'Portland 
Harbor, 1865-1900: Making a Living in Stormy 
Times .' Ongoing. Hours: Wed·Sun 10 am-4 pm. 
Admission: $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 
ThM. M .... r Cablnetmakara 415 Cumberland Ave , 
Portland . • Social Abstractions: artwork by Jeanne 
Twomey, shows through May 10. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 
am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
'The Cartographic Creation of New England' shows 
through Aprtl 27. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 
pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am·12:3O pm. 780-4850. 
Will's Restaurant 7B Island Ave . Peak's Island. 
Paintings by Lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 766-3322. 
other 
"ActivatIng Your Creativity" Share your creative 
process and products (of whatever forml) in a safe 
and supportive environment. If you wish to share. 
plan on 5-10 minutes. Meets the first Wed of the 
month, at Agape, 657 Congress St. Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 780-1500. 
Adult Pottery C ...... Beginning April 12. classes 
meet for 6 weeks on Saturday momings from 9 am-
noon. At 82 Pine St 113, Portland. Cost: $90. 780-
9836. 
ARCHITALX Lecture Serle. Thursdays t~rough 
April 17 . The Portland Museum of Art and 
Portland's ARCHITAlX Committee present a series 
. of lectures. April 3: Architects Henry Smith·Milier 
and Laurie Hawkinson of New York. April 10: 
Landscape architect Martha Schwartz. April 17: 
Atlanta architect Merrill Elam . At the PMA, 7 
Congress Sq, Portland, at 7 pm. Suggested dona-
tion: $2. 775-8148. 
Art CI ..... South Portland Parks & Recreation 
offers art classes for children and adults taught by 
Judith Faust beginning April 7, 8 & 9. To register. 
call 767·7650. 
Art SoIree Mainely Frames & Gallery holds gather· 
ings of social and intellectual exchange for artistic 
and literary people every Friday at 534 Congress St, 
Portland, from 5-8 pm. 828-0031. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library. 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, invites artists to submit work for 
one.month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871· 
1758. 
Artists Wanted For Maine FestIval Artists, espe-
cially young artists, Interested in being a part of the 
Maine Festival. held July 31 & August 1·3 at 
Thomas Point Beach in Brunswick, contact Maine 
Arts at 772·9012 or 1-8()().639-4212. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for PositIve Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography. short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS 
Project. P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-
6877. 
CaU For Art Arts For All invites Maine artists with 
disabilities to submit work for 'A Matter of 
Perception' the first annual juried exhibition of 
artists with disabilities. The exhibition will show at 
the Portland Museum of Art and the Governor' s 
Office State House Gallery. Work can be submitted 
to Very Special Arts Maine until April 11. For more 
info. call 761-3861. 
CaU For Work Art Star. at 578 Congress St. top 
fioor. Portland. seeks submissions of photographs 
for its upcoming show. Contact Eugene Cole at 
774-2097. 
CreatIve Resource Center presents free art pro-
grams for kids of all ages. Thursdays In April. -Kite 
Pictures." At 1103 Forest Ave, Portland, from 3 :30-
4 pm. Space limited. 797·9543. 
Emerging Artists Lecture Serle. and Panel 
DIscussIons Presented by MECA. April 8 : Anne 
Harris, M.F.A. in painting and drawing from Yale 
University, and Hlroyuki Hamada, M.F.A. In painting 
and mixed media from University of Maryland. At 
the Baxter Building. 619 Congress St. Free. 775-
3052. 
Healh>e Through Arts A group Integrating art, hea~ 
ing and spiritual development meets the last Sun of 
the month from 7-9 pm at Studio 311, 20-36 
Danforth St. Portland. 780-1681. 
L/ A Arts Art Exhibit Exhibition of artwork from 55 
Maine artists shows through May 2. At the 
Lewiston.Auburn College Atrium Gallery, 51 
Westminster St, Lewiston. Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 am-
, 8 pm. Fri 8 am-4:30 pm. 1-80Q.639-2919. 
Lacture: Paul Heroux April 10. Maine ceramicist 
Paul Heroux gives a lecture at 10 Bailey Hall, USM 
campus, Gorham, at 4 pm. 780-5409. 
Lectures and Gallery Talks Presented by Bowdoin 
College in conjunction with ' Appeal To This Age: 
Photography of the Civil Rights Movement, 1954-
1968.' 'From Gandhi to Greensboro: Non·Violent 
Direct Action and the American Civil Rights 
Movement' with Daniel Levine, at Bowdoin College 
Museum of Art. Walker Art Building, Brunswick, 
April 9 at 4 pm and April 13 at 2:15 pm. 'The Civil 
Rights Movement, Democracy, and the Fight 
Against Despair' with Eddie S. Gaude at Bowdo,n 
College Museum of Art . Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick, Aprtl 16 at 4 pm and Aprtl 20 at 2:15 
pm. 'Reflections on Women and the Civil Rights 
Movement' with Deborah Wills April 24 in Beam 
Classroom. Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College, at 
7 :30 pm. 725-3275. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
Zootz gets cheap 
If Zootz' battles with the City Council weren't enough to cause concern, the dip in 
the number of live shows at the club has also made some local scene watchers anx-
ious. Would Zootz become just a dance club with the occasional all-ages metal/hard-
core show? Zootz has put those fears to rest with their announcement of its 
"Thursday Night (Usually) Cheap-O Concert Series," an eclectic assortment of 
bands ranging from the pure pOp of Battershell (April 3) to the country punk of 
Richmond Fontaine (April 17) to the Lush-
meets-The-Sundays purr of Chimera (April 
24). 
"-We wanted to return live music to 
Zootz," said co-owner Bob Antisdel. "We 
also wanted to get people ofT their asses and 
into the club for live music with cheap 
cover charges and cheap drinks ." Antisdel 
said while the series would be mostly small-
scale shows with $3 cover charges, there 
Swim with Poole. April 4. will be exceptions, such as. Lisa Germano 
on April 10. Not all the shows will even be on Thursday, such as Poole on April 4. 
On Battershell's latest CD, "Sunshine in Popopia," the emphasis is on terrific 
poppy melodies and harmonies and band leader Tammy Lynn's bizarre lyrical sensi-
bilities. Poole shares a similar yen for melodic pop; their latest CD, ' "The Late 
Engagement." plays like an updated version of The Beatles and the Beach Boys with 
tons of great melodies and harmonies. Both bands are more than worth the money. 
BattelShell wi The Phoids (April 3 at 9;30 p.m.) 
and Poole wi Wlngnut Supteme 
(April 4 at 8 p,m.) perfonn at Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave. T1x: $3. 773-8187. 
AIRIost blue(s) 
The latest release by Beyond Reason, a five-song EP called "Stomping the Blues, 
Volume One," has the Old Orchard Beach band exploring its blues roots . The 
group's last release, last year's self-titled, full-length CD, was slick and formulaic in a 
'70s rock vein; while still too tied to '70s pop-rock to be considered true blues, the 
new emphasis results in music that sounds more substantial and spontaneous and 
goes a long way toward making up for their previous shortcomings. 
The EP begins with their most convincing blues number, the instrumental 
"Sliding Home," which features not only some great slide guitar playing from Gregg 
Kidd but also some tasty barroom piano by Tom Coolidge. (The disc ends with 
another good song, the up-tempo "Deal the Deck.") However, the other songs aren't 
up to that level, despite fine performances by the entire band, including vocalist Steve 
Leighton, bassist Steve Mead and drummer Roland Krueger. Still, "Stomping the 
Blues" is an entertaining EP by a band that isn't afraid to get down and dirty. 
Beyond Reason's ·Stomplng the Blues, 
Volume One" CD release party will be held 
April 5 at Raoul's, 955 Forest Ave. 
T1x: $3. 773-6886. 
Are you experienced? 
The Burlington, Vt.-based singer/songwriter/guitarist Steph Pappas isn't one to 
worry about getting dirty, either. Her band, the Steph Pappas Experience, plays a 
rough, raw music somewhere between roots rock and modem rock. It's based on tra-
ditional blues and folk forms, but the approach is unconventional and the attitude is 
aggressive . Pappas would probably describe it with a title of one her songs: 
"Blues/Punk. " 
The Experience - just Pappas and drummer Matt Nerbak - make enough noise 
for a quartet and, on their debut CD, "Not on the Map," put that noise to the service 
of some good songs. Her lyrics aren't terribly original, usually revolving around her 
independence, but there's enough passion in the music to make it work. 
Unfortunately,like many singers who know they're good, Pappas has a tendency to 
frequently overemote, which can be as annoying as reading a letter from someone 
who insists on underlining every other word. Even so, the Steph Pappas Experience 
is worth experiencing. 
The Steph Pappas Experience 
performs April 5 at Geno's, 
13 Brown St. 774-8760. 
---.-o---~---
• DAN SHORT 
Tired of Maintaining a 
HAIR FREE LOOK? 
• consider· 
ELECTROLYSIS 
The Permanent Solution 
FREE CONSULTATION 
~799-3030~ 
Dianna Williams, ePE 
Professional Courteous Service 
with a caring touch 
Rt 77 • 472 Ocean St • So. Portland 
goost Fr(lft Good tbnes 
MERRIL 
AUDITORIUM 
389 Congll'SS Street, Portland ME 
Fri, April 25 7:30pm 
AD TIckets $18"'* 
On Sale Saturday lOam 
THE TEXAS TRINITY 
APRIL 3, 1997 
YOU HAVEN'T 
SHOPPED 
If you haven't Shopped 
New England Hi-Fi 
for Home Theater 
Sound and Audio, 
27 
NEW ENGLAND HI-FI 
424 Payne Rd .• Scarborough 
883-4173 
NEW CLASSES AT .ftC1S 
·Acting ·African Drumming ·Art 
-Dance -Voice ·Piano (CI(l.U·'~"'.fory()lIlhmldl1duf" 
Artif.ft ClS 
Summer Ans Camp for Youth Ages 7 - 18 
July 7 - 25 To register. call }l('rS Space " ' IIIIIIIet! ' 
,);""it'9'ht G%1'{SI /(fN LfC/It){)/ 
• On(> Room K-12 • Individudu/l'd curriculu.m 
• Arts pmphasis • Bihll' study 
• Spt~dd.1 Ilf'("ds w~ll 0 01(\ 
• Op'.'I1ings (or 1997 - 1998 
"We're a h1/.\)' place here al .ftClS ,,, 
}lrts Conservatory %eater eZStudio 
341 Cumberland Ave., Portland 
761-2465 
Wrttten and performed by Paul Bonin-Rodriquez 
a trilogy of three shows that chronicle the coming of age 
ofagaymanlnasmallTexastown APRIL 17,lB,19 
YOU'RE JUST LIKE MY FATHE 
wr,tten and performed by Peggy Shaw 
an autobiographical show exploring the nature 
of one woman's masculine side and its 
relationship to her sexuality AP R IL Z 4, Z S ,Z 6 
KIN & ORNAMENTS 
written and performed by Craig Hickman 
a fusion of poetry, monologue, African and 
jazz dance/movement, storytelling that explores 
gender, sexuality and race MA Y 1, Z AN 0 ) 













28 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
AMERICAN 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy 
lunch or dinner in our funky. casual atmos-
phere, comfortable enough to bring a date or 
dine alone. Sandwiches, appetizers, vegetar-
ian items and homemade desserts. Mon-Fri 
11:30am-lam. Sunday in our downstairs Pub 
4pm-lam. MC & Visa' accepted. Parking. 865 
Forest Ave. Portland. 77~886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcom. All major 
credit cards. Full menu. Rated "The Best 
Restaurant /Tavem" by 5 newspapers. Daily 
specials l1:00arn 'til 1:00am. 330 Fore St., 
Portland. 772-5656. 
RUBY'S CHOICE. The best choice for fresh 
ground beef burgers, quality toppings on 
homemade buns. Now at a new, more conve-
nient location I 127 Commercial Street, 
Portland. 773-9099. 
RUSKI'S. Best breakfast In the city served aU 
day. Six page menu available anytime. 
Portland's oldest continuously running tavem 
- since 1880. All major credit cards. Open at 
7:00am Man-Sat, 9:00am on Sunday. 212 
Danforth St., Portland. 774-7604_ 
SISTERS. New Bar Menu- Pizza, Calzones, 
Fries, Burgers, Hot Dogs, Buffalo Wings, 
Chicken & Veggie Kabobs, Mozzarella Sticks, 
Hot Poppers, etc. Wed-Sun. 774-1505. 14 
Danforth St., Portland. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. 
Featuring a full service nonsmoking restau-
rant with a menu that has something for 
everyone. From a quick burger, sandwich or 
one of our chefs selections of fresh seafood 
or charbroiled sirloin. Serving Lunch and 
Dinner 11:30am-l0pm Sun-Thur and until 
12am Fri & Sat. For something special try our 
spectacular Sunday Brunch Buffet with live 
tDet{e- ,.i'e 
\ CUUlI Me4iterr.:,." 
28 EXCMANGE STREET 
WMERE MILK AND EXCMANGE MEET 
IN TME OLD PORT 
FULL PREMIUM BAR 
APPROACHABLE WINE LIST 
FABULOUS FOODS AND FLAVORS 
II 
LUNCH 
11:30 - 3:00 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
DINNER 
5:30 - CLOSE 
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10:00 - 3:00 
WE WELCOM! RmRVATIONS OR SPONTAIIEIlY 
PlfA.!! PIC!( YOUR PAYMENT CHOIU FROM 
CASH, MASTERCARD, VISA, AMERICAN !XPRfSS OR 
MN LOCAL CtI!CK 
828-0001 
Jazz from llam-2pm. Next to the Civic 
Center and the Old Port, with plenty of free 
parking. 14 York St., Gorham's Corner, 
Portland. 773-BEER. 
SEAFOOD 
DOWN-EAST VILLAGE RESTAURANT. The 
Down-East Restaurant is known far and wide 
for its excellent cuisine. We offer a range of 
beautifully prepared selections, including 
fresh seafood, which makes up a large part 
of our menu. You'll find the atmosphere of 
the dining room reminiscent of Yarmouth's 
shi~uilding days gone by. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner served daily. Tuesday evenings, 
Jan. through May, we celebrate with an ever 
changing authentic ethnic buffet menu. 
(Cocktails, beer and wine are served.) 31 
U.S_ Rt_ 1, Yarmouth. 846-5161. 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta 
dishes our specialty. Lovely view of 
Portland's working harbor. MC/ Vlsa/ 
Discover accepted. Parking In adjacent lot. 5 
Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
CAFE 
ACCESS INTERNET CAFE. Portland's first 
and largest Information - highway coffee 
house. Features the gambit of hot and cold 
beverages along with assorted pastries, 
muffins, and bagels. Now serving lunches, 
including sandwiches, lasagna, and pasta 
salads. Open Mon.-Thu., 10a.m.-11p.m.; Fri-
Sat, 10a.m.-la.m.; and Sun, 10a.m.-9p.m. 
500 Forest Ave., Portland. (207)874-2424. 
http://www_alcafe.com 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Chef 
Barbara Winthrop's neighborhood breakfast 
and lunch place in a setting more upscale 




AT TH E PORTLAN D ATH LETIC CLUB 
Rout. 1 In Falmouth 
FLAMENCO IUERGA (FIESTA) 
W DANCERS &. GUITARISTS 
SAT., APR 12 
1 SHOWS: 6-8PM &. 9-11PM 
FLAMENCO DANCE 
WORKSHOP 
SAT., APR 12/10AMI$10 




brunch~.:dnners .. pcniCS... stYf ~ k 
. ,~Cocktail p~ies... I e - 0 He l p 1, "f 
~ --- I ""' 870 Broadway, 50, I'ortk..d • 799~7119~ Open Mon.·Fri. 7:JClam"JCNI1 
cream of lima bean and broccoli black bean 
w /sour cream and salsa, Mediterranean 
tomato. Sandwiches-sliced Angus steak with 
boursin and horseradish mayo on grilled 
focaccia; prosciutto, tomato and brie on 
grilled seven-grain. Pasta-lemon fettucine 
w /sauteed scallops, fresh spinach and fresh 
dill cream sauce. Omlettes: gruyere, scal-
lions and sundried tomatos; feta, tomato, 
Greek olives and fresh basil. And more! 
Catering for all occasions. Cafe available for 
private parties. Open Tues.-Fri . 7-2; Sat.-Sun. 
8-2; Closed Mon. 388 Cottage Rd., S. 
Portland. Cafe: 767-6313; Fax: 799-5037. 
BLACK nE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. 
Discover South Portland's most interesting 
lunch spot! Featuring hearty soups and sand-
wiches, healthy salads, entrees and fantas-
tic bakery Items. Daily specials - alwaysl 
Dine-in or take-out. Open Monday-Friday 
7:3()'3:00_ 799-7119_ 
THE MUSEUM CAFE. At the Portland 
Museum of Art_ Tasteful luncheon items, 
desserts, and pastries served in a distinctive 
setting, Tues-Sat 11:3(}3, Sun 12-3, Seven 
Congress Square. 775-6148. 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Whether you 
are in the mood for a robust sandwich made 
on Bodacious bread, a cup of tea from your 
choice of a wide variety of teas, delectable 
baked goods, antique browsing or a great 
respite from the world you will find It at 
Sweet Annies. Tea sold by the cup or pound, 
as well as brewing accessories for the "per-
fect cup" at home'. Open Tue-Fri 9-7, Sat & 
Sun 11-5. Closed mondays. 642 Congress 
St., Portland. 773-3353. 
LIGHT FARE 
SMIUNG Hill FARM ICE CREAM " SAND-
WICH SHOPPE. Enjoy a leisurely lunch on 
the farm . Over-stuffed sandwiches, fresh gar-
den salads, and farm-made chowders, chilis 
and soups in season. Daily 11-2. And, for. 
dessert, choose from over 40 flavors of ice 
cream and non-fat frozen yogurts. Ice cream 
pies and cakes, frappes, floats, sundaes, 
cones, and a tempting sundae bar with over 
20 mouth-watering toppings. Daily llam-
7pm. Only minutes from the Maine Mall and 
Downtown Portland. 781 County Road (Route 
#22). Westbrook. 775-4818. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, 
lunch and now serving dinner Tuesday-
Saturday evenings until 9pm. Hours: 
Tuesday-Friday 4am-9pm, Friday midnight-
Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight-Sunday 
Ipm, Monday 4am-2pm. Parking. X 390 
Commercial St., Portland. 773-7070. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE. The original Four-Star wrap-
concept restaurant serving the best in wraps 
filled with multi-ethnic and heart-healthy 
ingredients from the Pacific Rim, Carribean, 
the Continent, and the Americas. All items 
under $61 Everything available to go. Limited 
radius delivery 11:30am-2pm M-F. $2 Micro 
• 
Pints after 5 pm! Open Mon-Sat 11am-9pm. 
225 Federal St., Portland. 774-6404. 
CHINESE 
ORIENTAl TABLE. Serving reasonably priced 
lunch specials & dinner with a variety of 
appetizer & entree selections including 
seafood & vegetarian dishes. Entrees range 
from $4.25 - $10.75. Smoking & non-smOk-
ing. Featured in Maine Sunday Telegram's 
Taste & Tell section. Gift Certificates 
Available. Hrs . Sun 12-9pm, Mon-Thurs. 
11:30-9pm, Fri & Sat 11:30-10pm. 106 
Exchange St. 775-3388. 
FRENCH 
AUBERGINE BISTRO-WINE BAR. A true 
Parisian Bistro in the heart of Portland. 
Cuisinier David Grant prepares French Bistro 
dishes such as RumpSteak with Red Leek 
Bearnaise and Crispy Salmon with Spinach 
Sabayon in a casually elegant atmosphere. 
Discover new enjoyment with David's refresh-
Ing approach to food & wine. Truly Portland's 
answer for a new dining experience. 874-
0680. 555 Congress St. 
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Frank & Jane Leconte 
invite you into their historic Raymond home 
for home cooking from the heart of France. 
Thursday nights Crepe Menu, Sunday nights 
Roast Leg of Lamb. Serving dinner Thursdays 
through Sundays, 5-9pm. Reservations rec-
ommended _ 207-655-4100. Visa, MC, 
AMEX. Corner of Rtes 302 & 85, Raymond. 
ECLECTIC 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL - CAFE IN THE 
PARK. Deering Oaks Park, Portland, 
Portland's answer to "Tavem on the Green." 
Situated in an historic brick and stone build-
ing overlooking a pond and gardens. Enjoy 
lunch, a candlelit dinner or Sunday brunch 
next to our huge, crackling fireplace, 
Affordable, homemade, multi-ethnic and 
American Cuisine starting at $1.50. Kid's 
menu. Ideal for holiday parties. Ice skate· 
rentals. Closed Mon except holidays, Tue & 
Wed 10am-8pm, Thur-Fri 10am-9pm, Sat 
8am-9pm, Sun 9am-7pm. Parking. Visa & 
MC.774-5514. 
BELlA BELlA. Maine's first Meditterranean 
Restaurant...with vegeyarian and eclectic 
favorites: Paella, Mushroom Lasagna, 
Salmon, Roasted Grapeleaves, Penne with 
Chi.cken, Grilled Vegetables on Creamy 
Polenta, Mediterranean Stew, Stuffed Brook 
Trout, Orzo Casserole with Black Tiger 
Shrimp, Mixed Grill, Steak, etc ... 5-10 Tues· 
Sunday: $7.95 Spaghetti & Meatballs or 
Meatloaf, $8.95 Chicken or Sirloin ... 5-6:30 
Tues-Sunday: Fresh & Fast Lunches of 
County Harvest Sandwiches, Hot Turkey or 
Meatloaf meals and rustic Italian Pasta & 
Pizza ... 11:30-2:00 Tues-Friday. Reserve , 
walk-in or phone or fax for takeout. 606 
congress St. 828-1550. 
BRAY'S BREWPUB & EATERY. Serving · 
lunch, dinner, pub-fare, summer BBQ and 
fresh ales brewed on the premises. 
Occupying a 120-year-old Victorian farm-
house, Bray's emanates a comfortable 
Barbara's 
388 Cottage Road, 
South Portland 
"'Cafe: 767-63 I3 
FAX: 799-5037 
Cafe available for 
private panics 
Plus catering for all 
occaslons 
atmosphere of old-fashioned charm and sim-
plicity. Menu sampling includes lobster stew 
or fresh steamed mussels for appitizers; 
grilled salmon or roast beef and boursin 
cheese sandwiches for lunch; lamb kabobs 
or broiled sea scallops for dinner; and pub-
fare with sausage platters and pulled pork 
sandwiches .. Bray's Ales, available on tap 
throughout Portland, include Brandy Pond 
Ale Old Church Pale Ale, and Pleasant 
Mo~ntain Porter. Available for functions. 
Open year-round. Only 45 minutes from 
downtown Portland on Rt. 302 at Rt. 35 in 
Naples. (207)69~806. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. 
Casually elegant atmosphere .and daily 
changing menu of Modern American CUIsine 
with "no food rules" such as center cut pork 
chops with pecan orange barbecue sauce 
a~d sweet potato salad. Also New York sir-
loin .~ith Stilton - sun dried tomato butter, 
Open for dinner Wed. - Sun. starting at 5pm, 
and sunday brunch 10am-3pm. Gift certifi-
cates and catering available. Voted "Most 
Romantic Restaurant" by Casco Bay Weekly. 
Free parking in the lot adjacent to the restau-
rant. CC, LL, R. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend 
brunch. Full bar. Featuring seafood, bar-
beque & greek. Old jazz music and good look-
ing staff. Same day service. Honest food, 
honest prices. Open 7 days Mon-Fri l1am-
9pm, Sat/Sun 8-8. The Stardust Deck is 
openl MC/Visa. Parking Rte 77 Cape 
Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 
50 beers on tap. Extensive menu .. . sand-
wiches, soups, salads, platters. Lunch or 
dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. 
MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 
Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
HUGO'S BISTRO. Dinner Tuesday - Saturday 
from 5:15. Inno'!ative menu changes every 
four weeks, featuring fresh seafood and 
interesting vegetarian dishes. Provocative 
atmosphere. Parking. Reservations accept-
ed. Major credit cards accepted. Major credit 
cards accepted. 88 Middle Street, Portland, 
774-8538. 
PERFETTO. 28 Exchange St., Portland. 828-
0001. Funky twist of W.O.W. ·mixed from fla-
vors of the entire Mediterranean region by 
the new chef formerly of prestigious San 
Francisco restaurants. Dinner entrees like 
oven roasted portobello stuffed with North 
African spiced cous-cous to fresh loose 
seafood ravioli range from $12-$16. our 
commitment to freshness and local fare 
allows for a changing menu and daily spe-
cials. Experience an approachable wine list 
and our full bar. Lunch Monday-Friday 11:3()' 
3:00 and dinner begins at 5:30 Monday-
Saturday. Celebrate our new Sunday brunch 
from 1()'3 with a homemade shrimp bloody 
mary. 
SillY'S. The restaurant that defies descrip-
tion. We have everything from charbroiled 
burgers and shish kabob, hand cut fries, 
BBQ and jerk chicken, to a Wild variety of 
pizza, vegetarian plates, milkshakes, 
desserts, and our famous rolled up abdul-
lahs-all made with fresh ingredients daily. A 
lively and funky atmosphere with a patio out 
back. Beer, wine and occasionally live musIc. 
Free delivery to Portland and Rt . l/Rt. 88 
Falmouth. Mon-Sat 10-10. 42 Washington 
Ave, Portland, 772-0360. 
TABITHA JEANS. 94 Fre~ St., 780-8966. 
Maine's most cosmopOlitan restaurant offer-
ing an eclectic menu with an emphasis on 
seafood and vegetarian dishes made With 
the freshest ingredients, friendly attentive 
service, an extensive wine list. 16 wines by 
the glass. Smoke free. Parking. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game 
and seafood, organic produce. Moderately 
priced entrees and a casual, comfortable 
ambiance. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. 
Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine 
St., Portland. 773-8223. 
ZEPHYR GRill is a brand new eatery filled 
with art objects, large tables and lots of light, 
airy space. The cooks are founders of such 
notable joints as Alan's Incredible Edibles, 
Alberta's and The Good Egg Cafe. Here, 
they're taking that joy of cooking to a new 
place. Check it out. Dinner 5·10. Closed 
Mondays and Tuesdays. All major credit 
cards. Free parking at Joe's Smoke Shop. 
653 Congress St., Portland. 828-4033. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRill. Come enjoy inven-
tive cuisine delicately seasoned with wood 
smoke and cooked the way God intended, 
over flame. Whether you're looking for a 
quick but memOrable lunch or inspired dinner 
fare served in an elegantly unpretentious 
atmosphere. Stop on by, you won't be disap-
pointed. Serving lunch & dinner. Beer & Wine 
available. Accepting MC & Visa. 90 Exchange 
St (Upper Exchange) 774-1192. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. A local eatery 
staffed by very happy people. Greek family 
recipes mingle with old American favorites. 
Choose nonsmoking dining upstairs in a 
Greek inspired atmosphere or the taverna 
downstairs. Live music and/or events night-
ly. M-F Happy Hour $2 Drafts 4-7pm. Things 
are happening at the Taverna; where have 
you been? MC/Vi.sa/AMEX accepted. 125 
Free St., Portland. 774-1114. 
GOURMET TAKE-OUT 
PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious 
homemade soups and sandwiches, wines, 
champagnes and cheeses. Large selection 
of gourmet foods. Gift and picnic baskets. 
Party platters, catering and deliveries. MC, 
Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., 
Portland. 772-4647. 
P I Z Z A / P I Z Z E RIA· 
BONGO PIZZA. We deliver delicious pizza 
with fresh, hand-tossed dough. Build your 
own lJizza from our list of toppings or try one 
of our specialty pies with grilled veggies mar-
inated in balsamic vinegar. Free delivery to 






Ice Cream Barn 
I. open daily Uam-'7pm 
Dairy S Farm 
Market 
I. open dally 9a .... 7pm 
781 County Road 
ScarhoroughjWestbrook Town Une 
775'4818 
Thu 1()'10, Fri-Sat 1()'11. 147 Cumberland 
Ave. 772-0117. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Voted 1996 
"Best Lunch under $5" and "Best Dinner 
under $10." Beer and wine available. Open 7 
nights 'til 9pm. 151 Middle St., Portland. 
774-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted "Best home-
made pastas and sauces" in Portland 3 
years running. Open for lunch, dinner. Italian 
wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. 
Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market 
St. Portland. 773-7146. 
BAR .. S-QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. "Portland's Best New 
Restaurant" featuring Norm's Wicked Good 
Sauce, Smoked Ribs, Fried Chicken, Black 
Bean Soup, BBQ Sandwiches, Catfish and 
daily Tapas. Beer & Wine available. Lunch 
and Dinner Tues-Thur 12-10, Fri & Sat 12-11, 
Sun 3-9, Closed Mondays. No Credit Cards. 
43 Middle St., Portland. 207-774-6711. 
UPTOWN BILLY'S BARBEQUE. Gold Medal 
Winner "First in Food" Portland Dining Guide. 
Portland's only Apple Wood Smoked Ribs, 
Beef Brisket, Pulled Pork, Links and Chicken. 
Expanded menu featuring Jambalaya, Chops, 
Steak, Blackened Catfish, Quesadillas and 
more! Plus awesome appetizers like Jerk 
Wings, Fried Green Tomatoes and the best 
grilled Shrimp in the world! Express take out 
lunch (most items under $5) Full bar, great 
Happy Hour. Smoking at the bar. 
Entertainment Thurs-Sat, no cover. Lunch 
Tues-Fri 11:30-4, Dinner Tues-Sat. #1 Forest 
Ave . Uust off Congress) Amex, MC, Visa, 
Discover, Diners. 780-0141. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 10 Exchange Street 
Mall . 761-0751. Preparing all of your 
Mexican favorites: Burritos, Quesadillas, 
Nachos & more. 
IGUANA BAY MEXICAN RESTAURANT_ 
Exciting Tex-Mex/Southwestern menu .in a 
tropical Mexico setting. Great margantas, 
specialty tequilas, and terrific appetizers. 
Happy hour Mon-Sat from 4-6pm with free 
sampler buffet. Sunday brunch l1am-2pm. 
Open every day l1am-l1pm. MC, VISA, 
AM EX, Discover, Diners Club. 196 US Rte 1, 
Falmouth at the Portland Athletic Club. 781-
5308. 
ICE CREAM / DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Come get your licks in at 
Portland's own homemade super premium 
ice cream shop. All ice cream is made on the 
premises - with over 100 varieties of ice 
cream to choose from (available on a rotat-
jng basis) there is always a new taste sensa-
tion to try. Baked goods, other inspjred 
desserts, Green Mountain Coffee, cappuCCI-
no and espresso are also available. Come 
relax in a warm, friendly atmosphere. Open 
at 7:30am Mon-Fri for breakfast. Open til 
9:00pm Sun-Thurs, til 10:00pm Fri & Sat. 
505 Fore St., Portland 773-7017. 
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The Clay OveV\ 
Indian Cuisine 
Now Serving! 
South Indian Specialties 
565 Congress St.· Portland· 773-1444 
Restaurants Come 
Restaurants GO ... 
The Westside Lives On 
Exquisite Dining Since 1983 
Serving Lunch Dinner & Brunch 
Non-Smoking • Reservations Suggested 







SPICY PEANUT NOODLES 
with crunchy bean sprouts and 
chopped peanuts. $4.50 
FRIED CAI.AMARJ tossed with 
fresh greens, feta cheese and 
lemon vinaigrette. $5.50 
GRlU£D ZUCCHINI with black 
bean salsa & warm 'tomato 
vinaigrette. $3.95 
TAKE.OUT 774.6711 
W &: TH 12-10, F &: ST 12·11, SU N 3-9" 
NorD1's BarBQ 
. "wicked good sauce" 
43 Middle Street Portland, ME 
, , 
30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Light Entrees • Spring Soups 
• Pasta Salads 
-tt-tt-tt-tt Value for Money 
CHEAP EATS 
642 Congress St. Portland, ME 773-3353 
Spring Houn llam 10 7pm 
~ , . • • • • • 
M ULTI -ETHNIC WRA.PS 
wrap (rap), n. Federal Spice's 
invention orflat bread filled w ith 
multi-ethnic ingredients, such as 
infused rices, fruit salsas and other 
innovative combinations from Asia, 
the Caribbean and the Continent. 
MON-SAT AFTER 5 
$2.00 Microbrew Pints 
liEART HEALTHY MENu SELECTIONS 
OPEN M-SA.T. 11-9 
Limited Radius Delivery llJO-2" ... M-F 
225 Federal St. ' Portland, 774-6404 
CO .ttI!DY COMP ,tI\' Y 
U '1 e'd" np u 
A~ EVt~I~Ci OF IMnoVI6ATIO~M. CoMUY 
WITH LESLEY ASRAIAS,T11'A FURELL A"J) PEA" STEEVES 
Ha iled as the "Queen of 
Jazz," Cleo Laine is o ne 
of the most celebrated 
singers of our time . This 
international se nsation 
will be joined by her 
husband, John 
Dankworth and his 
group, to wow Portland 
in a one-night-only 
concert. 





Tickets available at the 
Merrill Auditorium 
ticket office, or 
charge by phone, 
PortTix at 842-0800 
MAINETIMES 
l1li 
PRE,CU:r'::'N TAlK at Merrill Auditorium 
"includts S2 
AuditoOOm ResIcntiOn Son:h.Jrpe 
Don't Sfll Your I magf Short 
Maine Publishing Corp. Special- Graphic Smim Division - 207.828.5444 
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 26 
Milne HI", Ie_I Art Competition MECA pre· 
sents the 4th annual juried multknedia show fea-
turing the work of high school students from all 
over the state. Shows through AprIl 5 at the Baxter 
Gallery, 619 Congress St, Portland. An awards cer· 
emony will be held .... pril 5 from 2-4 pm. 775-3052. 
MECA E-*'II LKtu .. _ Thursdays at 7 pm. 
April 3: Painter George lloyd on his work 'From 
drawing to painting, to inter·relationships. ' April 
10: "From Ashcan to Soupcan: Mythologizing the 
Ordinary in American Art' with Martlca Sawin. art 
historian. writer and critic. At the Baxter 8uilding. 
619 Congress St. Free. 775-3052. 
MECA Open Hou.e Tour. Come visit Maine 
College of .... rt·s studio space the first Tues of every 
month at noon. At MEC ..... 522 Congress Street. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide NI&ht The Union of Maine Visual .... rtists 
Invites artists. craftspeople a<ld anyone Interested 
to attend an open slide night the s~ond Friday of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable 
Photo, 58 Wilmot St. Portland. Bring slides for dis-
cussion/ feedback. 773-3434. 
Photo Contest Maine Medical Center presents its 
Children ' s Miracle Center Kids Photo Contest. 
Photos accepted through April 4. Displayed at the 
Maine Mall through April 5. To enter, call 871· 
2101. 
Portland Came .. Club holds weekly meeting, Mon 
at 7 :30 pm at the American Legion Hall. 413 
Broadway, S. Portland. Monthly events Include 
8&W, color print and color slide competition. 854-
3763. 
Portland Chamber 01 Commerce Is looking for 
Maine artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 
223. 
Pottery Cla •• e. for kids and adults offered at 
Sawyer Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and 
times vary. 767-4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created in honor of long·time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association 
(MASA) Randy 8ean , to assist an artist in attending 
the annual MASA conference. Contributions may 
be sent to: The MASA Randy Sean Fund, P. D. Box 
2352. Augusta, ME 04338. 626-3277. 
SUmmer Art and Oeslgn Program. The Maine 
College of Art sponsors two summer programs 
aimed at designers and environmental artists. The 
Maine Summer Institute In Graphic Design has four 
residential workshops July 14·Aug 4. Application 
deadline is May 2. Limited scholarships available. 
For more info, call MEGA at 795-3052. 
USM Art Association USM art alumn i, s tudents 
and friends of the university can call to receive a 
survey and info on the new assoclation . 761-4044 
or 883-6012. 
Vllual Artist. and Computer U .... Interested in 
joining a group to ' inter·and·intra" the new milleni· 
um can link up at the non·profit Maine artists 
space, Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St. Portland. 
For more info, call Roland Salazar Rose at 775-
6245. 
Young at Art Judy Faust offers intriguing and 
unusual classes for kids ages 4·13 at South 
Portland Recreation. 21 Nelson Rd. So. Portland . 
New classes begin April 7, including Preschool Art 
Adventures, Sculpture Sampler. Found Object Art. 
Adults Beginning Watercolors, Adult Clay Sculpture, 
Crafty Seniors With Crafty Juniors and Just Paint! 
Cos t: $6. For a free flyer. call Judy Faust at 761· 
9438. To register. call 767·7650. 
volunteer 
new 
AIDS Walk May 4. Help Merrymeeting AIDS 
Support Services fight AIDS by participating In their 
8th annual AIDS walk. For a pledge sheet or more 
info. call 725-4955. 
Donate Your Old Car to BeneIIt Kidney PIItIenta 
The National Kidney Foundation of Maine is looking 
for old cars for their Kidney Cars Program. 
Donations may qualify you for a tax deduction. 1-
8<J0.488.2277 . 
brtII DIIJ Collation Join other concemed Mainers 
in forming a coalition to help the environment. 
Write to: Emily Whitman Leighton, MED 2000. P.O. 
Box 1845, Portland, Maine 04104. Or call, 773-
8297. 
Help 1I0I1l11111 Vet_ Join in Stan(!.Down '97. a . 
one<lay outreach effort to assist homeless veter· 
ans and their families. Services offered include 
food . clothing, footwear. ID·s. showers, haircuts. 
eye and hearing exams and medical services. May 
17 at Maine Army National Guard .... rmory, 7~2 
Stevens Ave. Portland, from 8 8",,5 pm. To leam 
how you can help. call HIOO827-1000. 
MIIIne Citizens to R_ YouIII SmokInI predicts 
the rate of smoking among Malne's teens will 
decrease 30% If Maine's excise tax on cigarettes 
Is raised by a dollar. To 1IOIunteer to help promote 
this Increase, please call today: HIQ0.631·2939 
or send .. fax to MECRYS at 622-3616. 
March For Parka April 18-22. Join communities 
throughout Maine In raising money for parks 
statewide. For Info on the Portland march. call 
Dana Souza at 756-8383. 
Sellual A •• ault Support Servlc •• of Mldco •• t 
M ..... In Brunswick offers services for adult sur· 
vivors of sexual assault and their significant ott> 
ers. Volunteers are needed to staff their 24-hour 
hotline. offer follow-up and referral services and 
advocacy through medical, legal and judicial 
appointments. Must be caring, dependable and 
over 18. No prior experience necessary_ Training is 
a 3().hour program and begins April 14. For more 
info, call Joanne at 725-2181. 
Tak. Our Dau!lhtera To Work DIIJ .... prll 24. The 
organizers of the 5th annual 'Take Our Daughters 
To Work Day' seek Individuals, businesses. par· 
ents and schools to organize in their local areas. 
The day provides girls, ages 9-15 years, Yjith the 
opportunity to spend a day In the work-place of 
their choice. To get involved. call 622'()851. 
Walk For HurMlllty Habitat for Humanity of Greater 
Portland hold 6 walks between March 22 and April 
5 to raise money for building homes. To walk or 
sponsor a walker, call 772·2151. 
other. 
AIFS Foundallon seeks host lamilies for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange stu-
dents. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad. 775-1479. 
Alpha One a nonprofit organization committed to 
creating opportunities for people with disabilities to 
.live independently, seeks volunteers to cover the 
phones and greet people when they come in. Up to 
10 hours a week. For more info, call Leigh at 767-
2189. 
American Cancer Society has numerous volunteer 
opportunities: helping with' community health fairs , 
driving cancer patients to and from their medical 
appointments. Two Individuals are needed who can 
provide phone assistance and referrals to people 
call ing for cancer information. Anyone is welcome 
to apply. but retired social workers and nurses are 
especially encouraged. To volunteer, call 1·800· 
464-3102. 
American Red Cross 524 Forest Ave , Portland 
offers workshops in CPR and First Aid. They remind 
you to give blood. Donating hours: Tues-Thurs 
noon-7 pm, Frl 9 am-4 pm. and every third Sat 8 
am·2 pm. 775-2367. 
Amnesty International ;s an independent world-
wide movement working impartially for fair and 
prompt trials , to end torture and executions and to 
release prisoners of conscience. Amnesty Group 
174 in Portland meets to write letters, sponsors 
speakers who have witnessed the atrOCities in 
countries such as Nigeria, Rwanda and 80snla and 
to work on cases. We gratefully accept donations, 
especially for postage and printing for our letters 
abroad. Write to: AI 174. P.O. Box 8703. Portland 
ME 04104, or call 767-4305. 
Andover College seeks members of the business 
community to help bridge the gap between educa-
tion and business. Join their AdviSOry Committee 
and help assess and develop current and future 
programs at the College. Contact John Paradise . 
774-6126. 
Are you caught between two worldl? Do you long 
to live surrounded by an environmentally kind 
home , but find it economically impossible and 
inconvenient to support your earth values? Explore 
and share with Campaigns for Consumer 
Empowerment and Community Leadership. 773-
8654. 
Big Brothers Big Shlte .. seeks volunteers age 18 
and up; to spend time as an adult friend to an at· 
risk child. Commitment is either weekly or every 
other'week for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Building Material. Bank A non· profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for 
low-income homeowners seeks donations of 
reusable materials. ' Yard sales" are held every 
Saturday of the month - at 169 Lewiston Rd. 
Gray. 657·2957. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are 'bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board of Trade just like any 
other commodity. You can help buy and retire 
allowances to prevent businesses from further pol· 
luting. For more info, write to: Acid Rain Retirement 
Fund. P.O. Box 1<>272, Portland. Me 04104. 
CampIlgn to End Childhood Hunger The Maine 
Coalition for Food Security holds a series of meet· 
Ings for people Interested in motivating the com-
munity to help those who live with hunger In 
Greater Portland ..... t City Hall. Portland. 871-8266. 
Cedar. Nurllng Care Center 630 Ocean Ave, 
Portland. seeks volunteers to help transport res;' 
dents to dinner, go on outings. help with activities, 
share musical talents or be a friendly visitor. Call 
the volunteer coordlnato~ at 772·5456. 
TIll c.rt .. For ClrIe¥Ing Chl_ seeks volunteers 
to work with children and their families who are 
dealing with the loss of a family members or friend . 
Volunteers go through an Intense 25-hour training. 
CONTINUED ON P~GE 32 
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Greedy Is as stupid does 
Call it the Icarus Syndrome. The larger Web content producer
s seem recently to 
have been seized by feverish visions of grandeur and are trying t
o fly higher and high-
er. But eventually their wax feathers will melt, and they' ll splat
 back to terra firma . 
Their big mistake? Actually believing the hype that the Web is t
he next mass medi-
um, like TV or radio. As George Bush would say, "Na gonna happen." 
The Web's 
decentralized structure and low-cost entry means it will thrive o
nly as a huge agglom-
eration of small niches, like a million-channel TV. Those who invest in try
ing to cor-
ner a market on the Web - whether for sales or informatio
n - are doomed to 
failure _ 
The Web's elegance lies in its ability to accommodate mill
ions of sites. each 
appealing to a narrow slice of the public. When a site tries to b
e all things to all peo-
When a site 
tries to be all 







ple, it becomes cumbersome and drives customers away. 
It's like software that keeps adding new features, each 
generation trying to appeal to yet another user. This 
approach renders the whole thing top-heavy and frustrat-
ing and creates a market for simpler products. The seeds 
of its destruction are built in. 
The latest victim' of self- aggrandizement is 
www.Amazon.com. the leading online bookstore. It was a 
perfectly fine little Web bookstore, with a million and a 
half titles or so. Was that good enough for them? 
Nooooo. They had to make a play to comer the used 
book market as well. So now when you search for a book 
on a specific subject, you get a whole lot more hits . You 
have to click further to find out if the book is new or used . 
And if it's used, they ship it to you within four to six months. So much for
 instant 
information on the Web. Amazon also plans to get into sell
ing videos and music 
online. 
I predict they'll fail, as more narrowly focused online booksto
res (like those due 
within months from Borders and Barnes & Noble) outflank them. 
Career of= the f=uture 
I'm in a predicty mood today. So I'd like to predict the emergen
ce ofa new job cat-
egory, one that'll see great growth in the coming years: Persona
l Internet Editor. 
Faced with the inexorable glacier of information moving acros
s the 'net, business 
chieftains and wealthy folks will hire savvy editors to comb thro
ugh the Web and find 
out what people are writing about them and other topics that int
erest them, then pack-
age it neatly into a tidy electronic newsletter to be delivered dai
ly. 
What about automated personal agents, you say? Forget abou
t it. No algorithm 
will ever be able to sort through the incalculably large amoun
t of dross on the Web 
and reliably deliver the real goods. It'll take people with experie
nce, shrewd judgment 
and access to all the search engines to decide what's worth pass
ing along. In the 19th 
century, status meant having a butler; in the 21st, it'll mea
n having a Personal 
Internet Editor. 
Brush up that resunle 
The Mining Company, an ambitious startup, has developed a 
model for a hybrid 
mass/niche Web medium that might actually work. Headed
 by a former Prodigy 
executive, The Mining Company is seeking 3,500 "guides" nati
onwide with expertise 
in varied subjects. These folks will write brief articles, provide links to re
lated Web 
sites, and host bulletin boards and chat rooms. The idea is to m
ake this a first stop for 
anyone looking for information, a search engine powered by th
inking, breathing peo-
ple. 
The company provides a template, offers free host computer spa
ce and sells banner 
ads on your site. The guides get 40 percent of the total ad reven
ues, which is split up 
based on the number of hits on each site. The areas for which
 they're still recruiting 
include seafood cooking, folk art, girl bands, the Green movement, intellec
tual prop-
erty, Lewiston, Augusta and Bangor. (Portland has already bee
n claimed.) 
Guides start with a base salary of $250 per month for the first
 six months before 
revenue sharing kicks in. By one estimate - although it's likel
y to be wildly improb-
able - guides will earn anywhere between $2,700 and $27,00
0 per month for about 
10 hours of work per week. 
Got your attention? The site's at www.miningco.com. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
Interested in becoming my Personal Internet Editor? I'll pay 27( a month. Send your re
sume to 
curtis@maine.com_ 
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NOW JERVING LUNCH 
AND INTRODUCING 
QUAKE TOURNAMENTJ 
ON MONDAY EVENING. 
Internet Access' Multlplayer Gaming' Virtual Reality, Kld's Netroom ' Sca
nning' 
Email· Word Processmg • Graphics ' Gounnet Coffee & Pastries 
500 FOREST AVE PORTLAND 8'74-1414 
Mon-Thu 10AM-11PM Fri-Sat 10AM-1AM Sun 10AM-9PM 
, h ttp: //www. aica f e . com 
Don't worry, 
you haven't entirely missed it. 
Though our regular off-white sale is over, 
we swear you can still get a great deal on 
our sinfully soft english flannel sheets --
45% off regular price! 
Also on sale: 
winter clothing for adults & kids 
in organic cotton and polar fleece. 
saturday, 




HARDWARE. HOUSEWAlU5, 'USOHAl CAU 
1'1 COMMERCIAL ST. , PORTLAND I 710 - 1]14 
priI5,19g7ItOam-2pm •• ~ an 
• Demonstrations in the7studio departments • 
• Learn more about the BFA Program .t M.in. College of Art ~ 
e Pinel discussions on financial.id / visit with MECA alums, AI (207)775 3052 
current sludents and faculty ~.
• Opportunity for portfoliO review (nam-lpm) and admissions discussions 
-522 
• Schedules and rrqistration opportunities for ContinuinQ Studies. 
Corg~ 
SOtulllay School, Early Colloq, and SUmm ... Institut .. for profossiona" 
• Tour thf new MECA Building. where MECAf,st is bting hfld 
ALSO: 
The awards reception for MECA's fourth annual Maine High School Art Competition 
will follow from 2~4 p.m. at the Baxter Buildinq, sponsored by Shaw's Supermarkets, Inc. 
Art for sale by students, faculty and alumni/ .. 
Continuing Studies exhibition "AnKdotes , Abstraction" 
from 10 ' .m. to Z p.m. in the MECA Building. 
o-.r 
• MECAf .. t is sponsored by Ke Bank 
Old House Trade Show 
Presented by 
Greater Portland Landmarks 
SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1997 
9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM 
at 58 Fore Street, Portland, Maine 
If you love your old house, you 
won't want to miss this chance to 
meet the region's finest craftsmen 
and restorers. ...,. ___ ----~ 
• Interior Designers & 
Antique Dealers 
• Faux Finish Painters 
• Masons & Roofers 
• Plasterers & Painters 
• Renovators 
• Artisans & 'Craftsmen 
Fre. pRrking on sif. 
$1 OFF 
FOR MORE INFO. 
wI THla AD 
CALL 774-5561 
• o' , ?t 
FREE DEMOl\lSTRATIONS 
throughout the-day on: 
• Painted Surfaces 
• Landscaping 
• Dealing with lead paint 
• Faux Finishing 
"OLD HOUSE DOCTOR" 
Free IS-minute consultations 
with experts from Landmarks' 
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The All-Americ~brew Showcase 
Thllrsdlzy 413 
Thllrsdoy 411IJ 
every thursday in April 5 to 9 pm 
Bray's BrtWpUb, Naples, ME, OwncrlBrewer Michael Bray will be guest bartender 
pouring his Old Church Pale Ale, 
D,L. Geary Brewing Co" Portland, ME • Geary's Pale Ale, Geary's London 
Porter, Geary's American Ale on hand with TIIE..LASI HAMPSHIRE SPECIAL ALE OF 
TIlE YEAR, 
Gritty McDuJPs Brewing Co" Portland, ME. Ed & Richard will be guest 
bartenders pouring their Summer Wheat, Black Fly Stout & Cask Conditioned IPA 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772,0300 • "Hpi /WM\I,greorloslbeaLcom 
Iiiii 




6:30pm doors7:30pm show 
All tickets 115* All ages 
The PClvilion 
1SS Middle St, Por-tland, ME 
T~kets available ataiStrawb.niesioca;ons. aOO Mexicai Blues in Por1IandlMthwta cOIM!nience charg._ 
lickets avaiable at1t1. Pa>ion n~htof show 0I1~, Rlr more ~foonalion cal: (l!J7l 773-6422. ."" addilional ser-
vice charge Wll be pa~ to a..t r>1lIned by1icket company 011 aD poJrChases at OO1tets or by phone, 'Date. lime 
, lit ticket,.;ce sulject to change wi1hout notica PresenlEd by Tweeter Music, 
AN EVEN NG W TH 
BRUCE COCKBURN 
First Parish Church 
Portland, Maine 
Sat April 12 7:30pm All lickets$l!r" 
On Sale Saturday 10am 
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 30 
Volunteers also needed to help with computer work. 
mailings and events, 799-1112, 
The Center For Therapeutic Recreation needs light-
weight wheelchairs to be used in an aquatics pro-
gram for disabled children and adults, If you are 
interested in donating a chair. contact 772-0504. 
The Children's Museum of Maine has an assort-
ment of volunteer opportunities, Call Sara Brobst at 
828-1234. ext 227, 
Coats For Kids Donate your outgrown and unused 
coats. Drop off boxes are at Shaw's Supermarkets, 
Pratt Abbott Cleaners will clean the coats_ 
Sponsored by the Salvation Army. 774-6304, 
Community Health Se,."ice. 901 Washington Ave. 
Portland. seeks someone with minimal computer 
skills who enjoys playing detective to put together a 
resource manual for the Mental Hea~h Department. 
Help with correspondence and clerical tasks is also 
needed. Also, the Visiting Friends Program always 
needs volunteers. For more info call Dolores Vail at 
1-800-479-4331 or 775-7231_ 
Creative Health Foundation, a non-profit community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers in the Saco 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychiatric disabilities, Especially wanted: 
Computer skills. marketing consultants and people 
well-aquainted with community services. 283-2771. 
Donate Your Used Car to benefit Maine's kidney 
patients, Call 1-8OQ--488-{;ARS for more info, 
Drivers Needed to volunteer a few hours a week giv-
ing rides to seniors. For more info, contact the 
Independent Transportation Network. 309 
Cumberland Ave. Portland, The ITN is flexible around 
volunteers' schedules, 828-8608. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth, 799-3361, 
Family Crisis Shelter a domestic abuse intervention 
project is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
information to victims of abuse/violence. 874-
1196, 
Flag Disposal Used, tom or faded American flags 
that are out of service can be donated to the Libby-
Mitchell Post #76 of the American Legion ;n 
Scarborough. 883-7815. 
F .... ter Grandparant Program,seeks adults aged 60 ' 
and ovef to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children, Benefits including liability 
insurance. bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773-0202, 
Free HIV / AIDS Presentations available for commu--
nity groups through the American Red Cross, 874-
1192. 
Friends of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 
772-3484. 
Hearts and Horses Therapeutic Riding Center 
8roadturn Rd. Scarborough. a non-profit riding cen-
ter dedicated to providing a quality riding experience 
for the physically. emotionally and mentally chal-
lenged. needs volunteers to lead and side walk. No 
experience necessary. 883-7102. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families, Volunteers over age 55 especially needed. 
If you would like to volunteer or need our services, 
call 774-4417. 
Hospice of Mldcoast Maine seeks volunteers to 
help provide care to families coping with terminal ill-
ness. grief and bereavement, Next training in the 
fall, Call to register. 729-3602. 
Hospitality House seeks a donation of a less ·than 
8-year-old computer_ 453-2986 or 1-800-438-3890, 
IFW Game Farm and Visitor Center Shaker Rd. Gray 
seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants! wan-
dering rangers and tour guides. To register for train-
ing. call 657-2055 
The Jimmy Fund offers couples planning a wedding 
an altemate way to say thank you. Their "A Gift For 
Life" program allows you to honor each wedding 
guest with a donation made in their name to the 
Jimmy Fund of the Dana Farber Institute. For more 
information, call toll free 1-888-54&6938, 
Jobs With Justice A national labor, community and 
religious coalition dedicated to fighting for the rights 
of working people. seeks individuals to form a 
Maine chapter of JWJ, 761-9221. E-ma" at 
jfichera@wow.com or bdaddio@biddeford,com_ 
The Maine Audubon Society is still seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gllsland Farm answering wildlife 
Questions, greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration, Cheerful, out-
going people with a love of nature are needed, Also 
volunteers needed for spring and summer to be nat-
uralist guides, Call or stop by Maine Audubon head-
quarters for an application. 781-2330, 
Maine Polson Center is a preventative informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an informational packet, 
including phone stickers. or get answers to ques-
tions about drugs or medications, call: 1-800-442-
6305_ 
Maine Speakout Project for Equal Rights needs vo~ 
unteers to do data entry on Macintosh computer 
several hours weekly_ Speakout trains and deploys 
volunteers to speak to mainstream citizen groups 
about discrimination in Maine. Cost of training: $10. 
No one turned away for lack of funds. At 123 
Congress St #1. Portland, 879-0480. 
Medical Supplies Volunteer Needed at Community 
Health Services. 901 Washington Ave, Ste, 104. 
Portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a 
week. a willingness to assist In a fast-paced home 
health agency and an interest in the medical field? 
Call Dolores Vail. at 775-7231. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get infor-
mation about their options, 1-800-273-9009, 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Service's Buddy 
Program seeks volunteers to work one-on-one with 
persons with HIV /AIDS. their care-givers. partners 
and family members to 'provide emotional and prac· 
tical support, For more Info, call Deb Stone at 725-
4955. or Getty PaYson at 985-8199, 
Opportunity For Change Interested in working to 
end domestic violence? This non-profrt agency work-
ing with batterers seeks volunteers to help in the 
office and fundraise. If you are interested in 
fundraising or administrative work. please call 774-
4603. 
Planned Parent_ needs volunteers to help pre-
pare mailings four or five times per year, evenings or 
mornings. and to help with the year-end phone-a-
thon, Contact Sharon Grossman at 874-1100. 
Preble Street Resource Center Activities at 252 
Oxford St. Portland. include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am, 874-
6560, 
Racial Justice Committee seeks to determine how 
it can be helpful in addressing justice issues in the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland, 781-
3898. 
Radiate Warmth By Volunteering RSVP. the Retired 
and Senior Volunteer Program for people 55 and 
older, offers meaningful volunteer opportunities to 
warm your heart, For more info. call Priscilla at 775' 
6503, 
. Raise Guiding Eye Dogs If you love dogs and want 
to make a difference in someone's life, volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy in preparation for its for-
mal training to ,become a guide dog, 729--8031. 
Riding to the Top 1\ therapeutic horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are-physically, mentally and emotionally chal-
lenged. At Highland Dressage. Babbidge Rd. West 
Falmouth. No experience necessary_ 829-6780, 
RDD Seeks Volunteers Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled. a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet 
their fundraising goals. Send to: ROD, 66 Pearl St. 
Suite 212, Portland. Maine. 04101. 780-9575, 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet 
their fund raising goals, Send to: Salvation Army. 
Camp Sebago, P.O. Box 3647. Portland. ME, 
04104, 
Sexual Assault Crisis Center needs volunteer 
assistance to staff the center's 24-hour hotline and 
provide follow-up support for victims and their fami-
lies. 784-5272, 
Sexual Assault Response Se,."lces seeks people 
interested in becoming advocates for victims of sex· 
ual assault. No previous experience necessary. 1-
800-313-9900. 
Sierra Club's Greater Portland group meets the 2nd 
Thursday of each month at Friends Meeting House, 
1837 Forest Ave, from 7-9 pm, 761-5616, 
Sofa Safari A unique fundraiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an invitation to 
an Imaginary trip, 1-800-8604867. 
Surfrlder Foundation seeks ocean-lovers devoted to 
preserving our shores. If you think you fit the bill. 
call 761-0174, 
Sweetser Children's Services is committed to 
responding effectively to the special needs of chil-
dren, families and communities. Volunteer opportu-
nities: mentors, activity leaders, speCial events, 
clerical support, classroom helpers. library assis-
tants and parent volunteers. Needed statewide. 
Contact Karin Berthiaume at 284-5981, 
UNICEF Contribution. United Nations Children's 
Fund Is launching a worldwide drive to raise $14,5 
million for humanitarian assistance for the Great 
Lakes region of Africa which includes Zaire. Rwanda, 
Burundi and Tanzania, UNICEF estimates that 
750.000 people Will require aid during the next few 
weeks_ Contributions may be sent to: UNICEF-New 
England. 1330 Beacon St, Suite 335, Brookline. MA 
02146. or by telephone 617-277-3334. 
U.ed Furniture Wanted The Even Start Family 
Literacy Program needs couches. chairs and lamps 
for the Adult & Child Education Center at Sacred 
Heart School, To donate fumiture. call Marie Gray. 
at 775-0105. 
Veteran. Support Service. seek "Angels" to help 
keep up their free support of Maine veterans and 
their families, Donate food. paper goods. or money, 
871-0911. 
Volunteer In Africa or Mexico ViSions in Action. a 
nonprofit development organization. places volun-
teers In human rights. health , education, Jou-'nal-
ism, business and environment. 202-625-7403, 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Women FIrst The City of Portland's breast and cervi-
cal health program seeks peer educators, If you are 
over 50 and would enjoy learning about breast and 
cervical health to share InformatiOn with other 
women, call Maureen at 874-8784. 
World Heritage seeks adults to volunteer up to 8 
hours per week representing the non-profit WH 
exchange program, Also seeking local high school 
students to become WH exchange students abroad 
and host families for foreign exchange students 
here in Maine, 1-716-684-7270, 
Youth Build Portland A community enrichment pro-
gram designed to assist students obtain their 
G.LD, and vocational training and provide low-
income housing. seeks volunteers. Experience not 
necessary, 879--8710, 
youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students. ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
completed one year of study in an outdoor recre-
ation program. For an application, write to: MECOA, 
655 Main St. Lewiston. Me 04240, or call 782-
5874. 
The Portland Rugby Club seeks new and experi-
enced players and coaches, For more info on prac-
tice and games. call Mike DeSalle at 828-4296. 
Peter DeIBlaco at 829-4607 or Randy Lott at 846-
4197. 
Primitive Wilderness Skills Group meets on a regu-
lar basiS to practice fire-by-friction, edible & useful 
wild plants. animal tracking. nature study, stone 
tool making, shelter building and other "primitiVe" 
outdoor skills, For more info, call Joshu Cohen at 
879-0905. 
So. Me, Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some pad-
dling, 767-6139, 
tJltlmate Frisbee Co-ed Ultimate Frisbee is played 3 
days a week in Portland all summer - no experi-
ence necessary, 874-2190, 
ould 0 0 r S ~:!:::~. ~~~~ ~!~~~ ~~;;a~s6 S~tO~:d ~~~k fr~~ 2-3 p,m, 865-4465, 
family "Acr ..... the American Heartland: Yellowsto"" to the Mississippi" April 15. A sltde presentation by M.chael Perry (from Dreams Unltmited) of a 1500-
m.le b.ke triP, At Fores.de Harbor. 191 Fores.de Rd. 
Falmouth. at 7 pm. 781-8201. 
Adult Hockey Portland Ice Arena offers hockey for 
adults Fri from 1:30-2:30 pm, Helmets and face-
masks required, At 225 Park Ave. Portland, Cost: 
$4, 774-8553, 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips. workshops and facilities. 799-5312, 
Calf Watch USM's Wolfe's Neck Farm. 10 Bumett 
Rd. Freeport. opens its doors to the public for the 
calving season, Visitors are welcome daily from 9 
am-4 pm. Children can also visit sheep. rabbits. 
goats. pigs. chickens and turkeys. 865-4469. 
Camp KETCHA 336 Black Point Rd. Scarborough, 
offers an April Vacation camp April 21-25. Space is 
limited. Run by the Camp Fire Boys and Girls. For a 
registration form. call 883-8977, 
Casco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned rider. Meets the third 
Tues of each month at the Dana Center at Maine 
Med. Trip hotline: 828-0918, 
Free Camp for the Blind Blind residents of Maine 
are encouraged to attend the National Camps for 
Blind Children program at Camp Lawroweld. Weld. 
Contact Camps for Blind Children. 743-0818, 
"How Will Your Garden Grow?" April 10, Join the 
Friends of Scarborough Library and horticulturist 
Paul Parent with suggestions for preparing your gar-
den for spring planting. At Scarborough Public 
Library. 48 Gorham Rd, Scarborough. from 1-3 pm, 
885-5562, 
H20utfltter. Offering indoor pool instruction for 
paddlers of all skill levels and ages, Paddling 
series. open pool/rolling clinics, Kayak polo, Cost 
varies, 833-5257, 
Ice Skating Portland Ice Arena offers public skating 
Mon. Tues. Wed and Fri from 11:45 am-l:15 pm 
and Sun from 3-4:30 pm. At 225 Park Ave. Portland, 
Cost: $4 ($2 youth/seniors). Rental skates: $1. 
774-8553, 
Maine Accessible Adventures is an adventure 
group for people with and without disabilities. 
Activities include kayaking. canoeing, archery. rock 
climbing. downhill skiing and horseback riding, Most 
events require advance registration, Membership: 
$15/year ($35/year family). 871-2993, 
Maine Audubon Society Glisiand Farm 
Environmental Center 118 U.S, Route 1, Falmouth. 
Preschool Discovery Time: "Buzzing Bees," stories 
and activities for preschool-aged kids. followed by a 
snack. Weds 10-11:30 am. Cost: $5 ($4 members) 
$3' each additional child ($2 members) , Nature 
Book Discussion Group second Mon of the month 
from 7-8:30 pm. Nature walks at Gilsland Farm April 
5 & 20. May 10 & 24 at 10 am, 781-2330, 
Maine Frontrunners Is a gay and lesbian running 
club that sponsors a weekly run in Portland. Sat at 9 
am, at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For 
more info. call 761-2059. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers hik-
ing, canoeing. backpacking, mountain biking. white-
water rafting. camping and other trips for people of 
at! skill levels. Upcoming: April 6. hike Mt. 
Kearsarge; April 26-27. annual Acadia tlip; May 3-4. 
backpack to Gentian Pond. For updated trip info. call 
hotline at 828-0918_ 
Moxie Outdoor Ad.entures offers rafting trips in 
Maine, Discounts to Maine reSidents. Call for a free 
brochure, 1-800-866-6943, 
'Norumbeea Outfitter. 58 Fore St. Bldg 11. 
Portland. offers a variety of paddling and snow shoe-
ing opportunities for people of all skill levels. 773-
0910, ' 
Outdoor Recreation Scholar.hlp The Maine 
Campground Owners Association offers a $500 
scholarship to Maine residents who have already 
events 
Camp Opportunity The Lung Association of Maine 
offers a camp for Maine kids with asthma. Session 
I: June 25-July 1, Session II: July 2-8, Earlyapplica-
tion is advised. 1-800-499-5864. 
Fun Pa •• for Kids The American Lung Association is 
selling the 1997 kids Fun Pass, worth over $1000 
in fees and admissions at 100 entertainment and 
educational attractions throughout Maine and New 
England. including 8 downhill ski attractions, Cost: 
$15, To order the Fun Pass. call 1-800456-6472, 
Head Start PROP's Cumberland County Head ~tart 
program is accepting applications for fall enroll-
ment. For an application. stop by PROP, 510 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. or call 874-1140 or 1-
800-698-4959 ext 352. 
Healthy Kids Day April 12, The Greater Portland 
YMCA holds a day of fun. free family activities with 
special guest and Sea Dogs tickets. At the YMCA. 
70 Forest Ave. Portland. from 9 am-l pm. 874-
1111. 
National Library Week April 17, South Portland's 
school and public librarians read picture books with 
parents and children in the Garden Court_ At the 
Maine Mall. So. Portland, from 5:30-7 pm, 773-
5629. 
Warren Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St. Westbrook. 
hosts programs for kids, "National Library Week" 
Essay: parents and kids are invited to write a 5~ 
word essay on how they've madethe library a part of 
their family life to be submit by April 19, Essays will 
be included in the spring newsletter. April 18: 
"Family F.avorites" families are invited to read a 
favorite story or poem. from 7-8 pm, (Call to regis-
ter,) Regular programs: "Books and Babies," Tues 
at 9:30 am, "Read Aloud Time ." Weds at 10:15 am 
and "Tales for Tots" Tues at 10:30 am, For kids all 
ages, 854-5891. 
others 
Adoption Search COnsultants of Maine A support 
group for those touched by adoption and/or seeking 
help around a search or reunion. Meetings held at · 
Luther Bonney Hall, Rm 410. USM Campus. 
Portland. $5 donation, Next meeting: April 5, 773-
3378, 
Baxter Memorial Library 71 South St, Gorham. 
holds "Toddler lime. " a program for kids 18-36 
months of age. Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a 
sister program. "Parent Share,' from 10:30-11:15 
am. Saturday story hours for kids ages 3-5. from 
10:15-11:15 am. 839-5031, 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am-l pm. with free information 
about day-<:are centers. family child care homes. 
nursery schools and camps, 871-7449. 
Children's Museum of Maine 142 Free St. Portland. 
offers exhibits. clubs and activities for kids of all 
ages. Weekly Fun: 'Light and Camera Obscura," 
Wed and Fri at 11 am and 11:30 am. Sat at 2 pm 
and 2:30 pm. "Oh! Zones," fun-filled 'make & take' 
projects. Wed-Sat 11 am-noon and 2-3 pm. Sun 2-3 
pm, Pre-registratlon and additional fees required for 
some programs. Admission: $4 (under 1 free). 828-
1234. 
Developmental Screening Child Development 
Services of Cumberland County offer developmental 
screenings of children ages birth through 5 for par-
ents with concems about their chlld's development. 
The screening uses simple activities to look at how 
a child is developing skills in communication, motor 
movement, behavior and thinking. 10 schedule an 
appointment, call 874-8082, 
Dlal-.Story South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
Divorce Perspectives A support grollP for those in 
the divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church . 202 Woodford 
St. Portland. every Wed at 7:30 pm, 774-4357, 
Family Night Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. 
hosts family night every Fri from 6:30-8:30 pm, 
Activities include swimming. open gym. game room. 
weight room. walleyball, arts and crafts and refresh-
ments. Free child care the last Fri of each month for 
kids age 3-5, 874-1111. 
Free Parenting Support Group at Mercy Hospital. 
144 State St. Portland. the second lues of every 
month from 6:30-8 pm, 879-3578, 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave. 
Portland . Also, the library holds kids programs: 
"Toddler Time. " Wed from 9:30-10:30 am and Fri at 
9:30 am; "Preschool Story Hour." Fri at 10:30 am 
and "Family Craft Program." the third Thurs of every 
month from 6:30-7:30 pm. 797-2915, 
Gaining Independence, Resiliency and Learning 
Solutions (GIRLS) is a federally funded program that 
offers 10 free weekly sessions for girls living in 
Portland's public housing, The program offers work-
shops, on such topics as self-esteem and personal 
health and responsibility, and recreational events. 
like haunted hayrides. with optional opportunities to 
volunteer in Portland, Those interested In Joining the 
program. or serving as a long-term volunteer, should 
call 874-1140. GIRLS is run through the People's 
Regional Opportunity Program (PROP) at 510 
Cumberland Ave. Portland, 
Greater Portland Mothers Group meets lues mom-
Ings at the South Portland Congregational Church. 
Cost: $2 mother/$2 child ($5 family max), Child 
care provided, For more info, call Vicke at 773-
6695. or Kelly at 799-1315, 
Kennebec Girl Scouts COuncil offers girls ages five 
and up the opportunity to experience the wild out-
doors and give back to their community, For infor-
mation about the Girl Scouts' outdoor and 
community service programs, call 772-1177 
Kids First USM's Muskie Institute offers a 4-hour 
workshop for divorcing parents to focus on kids' 
needs before. during and after divorce. Cost: $45. 
Call for location and time, 780-5833, 
Mal"" Parents of Asthmatic Children holds support 
meeting the second Wed of the month from 7:30-9 
pm at the Fall 8rook Professional Building. 117 
Aubum St, Portland. 878-5093. 
Maine Parents of Glfted/Talented Youth publishes 
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their 
special academic nee!!s. including a schedule of 
related events, 767-6121 , 
Motherless Daughters A support group for interest-
ed women. Contact Willo Wright at 865-9267, 
Mothers Group Join an informal group of mothers 
and pre-school children meeting every Fri at 9:30 
am. at St Alban's Episcopal Church, Shore Rd. Cape 
Elizabeth, 799-9616, 
Next Step USM Muskie Institute offers a 6-week 
series of support workshops for divorcing parents 
who want to discuss effective parenting before. dur-
ing and after a divorce. Call for dates, locations and 
fees. 780-5833. 
Nlke Baskatball for Girls ages 11-14 is at the YWCA 
Tues. Thurs, and Sat from 4-5:30 pm, Girls Improve 
basketball skills . play games. perform drills. and 
are provided with Nike uniforms, Cost: $50/10 
weeks. For more information, contact Lauretta 
Gregoire at 874-1130 ext, 3010, 
Parenting Educatlon-Program Mercy Hospital offers 
a program for new parents designed to provide infor-
mation and improve skills, At 144 State St. 
Portland. 879-3578, 
Parent Support Group Mainely Far:nilies offers a 
support group that meets Wed from 7-9 pm, At 73 
Deering St, Portland, 1-800-6984959. X326, 
Parenting Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State St. Portland. the second Tues 
of each month from 6:30-8 pm_ Free, 879-3578. 
Parents AnonymoU8 provides services to parents 
and children in an effort to strengthen families 
through facilitated support groups. A parent talk line 
is in operation Sun-Thurs from 6 pm-midnight. 767-
5506, Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 
Parents of Tee ... Support Group Mainely Families 
holds a support group meeting every Wed from 7-9 
pm. and Thurs from 10-11:30 am, At 73 Deering St, 
Portland, 1-800-898-4959, ext 326. 
Play Group for children of gay, lesbian and bisexual 
parents forming in the Greater Portland area. look-
ing for others to join. 799-4406_ 
Portland Public Ubnory 5 Monument Sq, Portland 
offers free programs for kids. 'Preschool Story 
Time" Mon at 10:30 am. "Finger Fun For Babies" 
Wed at 9:30 am, "Tales For Twos" Fri at 10:30 am. 
871-1700, 
Preview for Parent. Maine Medical Center. 22 
8ramhall St. Portland. offers tours of the Labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth 
Tuesday of every month. leaving the Dana Center 
Lobby at 6:15 pm, 871-2205. 
Riverton Branch Ubrary 1600 Forest Ave. Portland, 
hosts programs for families. "Toddler Time" songs. 
games and stories for one and two year-olds on Fri 
from 9:30-10:30 am. "Preschool Story Time' for 
ages 3-5 on Fri from 10:30-11:30 am. "Family Craft 
Program" the third Thurs of the month from 6:30-
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LIVE! at State Street Church 
Thurs" April 3 -7:30 pm $16 
Herb Pomeroy, the legendary 
trumpeter and big band leader. 
comes to Portland for a series of jazz 
clinics, lectures and a master class, 
Don't miss the Herb Pomeroy Group 
when they perform in concert with 
their unique blend of fabulous music 
and engaging commentary, 
PerformanceXtras 
LISTENERS' LECTURES ON JAZZ 
with Herb Pomeroy and Bob Blumenthal 
3/25. 4/1 , 4/8 $20/session - $52 series 
MASTER CLASS 
Wed 4/ 2 - $ 30 periormers/$1 0 observers 
Can PCA Great Performances 773-3150 
Tickets for concert available at the 
Merrill Auditorium Box Office 
or charge by phone: PortTix 842-0800 
Stone@st 
420 Find il nlJwal Ihe,e 
gre,' IfJ,,'ifJnl, Ble"herl, 
Creal LfJlI Be" I, CtJming 
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34 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
The ,tories abput the makinl of "The Dey",. 0Wn" are by now commonly known: the eao dashes between leadlnl men 
Harrison Ford and and PItt, the way ~ film started shooti"l 
without a finished script, and 10 forth. It's the latter fad that began 
reverberatl"lln "" mind as the 81m's second half creaked aIona to Ita 
unsatisfying end. 
"The [)evil's Own". the Jb1Ity 01 Frankie MaauIre (Pitt). • mall who joins 
the UtA. after he _ his fadler, an /JUl sympathiz" 
er, gunned down at the dinner table. After most 01 , -
Frankie's division is killed, he escapes to New Yor\( 
a wanI2d man. Frankie - now calling himself Rory 
_ moves into the horne 01 police sergeant Tom 
O'Meara (Ford). O'Meara is a hard"working cop, a 
decent husband and a good father. Utde does he 
know that his charming houseguest is only 
'fisltlng the states to buy and ship illegal 
missiles bad< home to the I.RA 
The beginning of "The Devil's 
OWn" is promising, as Frankie settles 
Into the perfect family life that was 
snatched from him as a child, 
O'Meara fall. into the role of 
gate fathe,. The subtleties of their 
relation,hlp are barely explored 
before the story shifts into cop 
drama mode, when O'Meara must 
decide whethel'to cover up his part" 
ner's role in a wrongful shooting, The 
ABSOLUTE POWER The latest effort 
from actor and coo >tempered director 
Clint Eastwood is a thriller about the 
cover-up following a murder close to the 
president. Starring Ed Wood, Judy 
Davis, Scott Glenn, Melora Hardin and 
Gene Hackman as commander in chief. 
B.A,P,S, Halle Berry and Natalie 
Dessell head for the Hollywood Hills 
hoping to find stardom. Instead, they 
hook up with a moneyed geezer who 
bankrolls their shopping trips. 
CATS DON'T DANCE An animated 
kids' musical about two cats who hit 
1930s Hollywood looking for fame. 
LA CtMMONIE Claude Chabrol's lat· 
est suspense thriller explores class 
tensions through the sinister friend-
ship between a wea~hy family's maid 
and the local postmistress, who nur· 
tures a seething resentment of the 
rich. Starring Jacqueline Bisset and 
Isabelle Huppert. 
DANTE'S PEAK Pierce Brosnan is dull 
and linda Hami~on is wasted in this 
dud of a disaster flick , about a 
reawakened volcano in the Pacific 
Northwest. The speeial effects, which 
looked so cool in previews, fizzle . 
Reviewed 2/13/97. 
THE DEVIL'S OWN This battle of the 
egos between Harrison Ford, who 
plays a cop, and Brad Pitt, a charming 
IRA gunman, pretends to be a politi-
cal thriller, but it's really just a mora~ 
izing bit of over,hyped fluff. Don't 
bother. Reviewed this issue. 
DONNIE 1lRASC0 AI Pacino mentors 
young Donnie Brasco (Johnny Depp), 
unaware that he's taking an FBI agent 
behind the mob's curtain. Brasco's 
loyalty to the badge is weakened by 
six years as Pacino's right-hand man. 
Based on a true story. 
DOUBLE TEAM Jean,Claude Van 
Damme and DenniS Rodman team up 
as a world",lass counter-terrorism 
expert and a weapons expert, re.pee, 
tively, who seek revenge against a 
dreaded enemy (Mickey Rourke). 
THE ENGLISH PATIENT Based on 
Michael Ondaalje's acclaimed novel, 
the multiple-Oscar,",inning film traces 
two love stories , one in late-' 30s 
Cairo between a count (Ralph 
Fiennes) and a British aristocrat's 
wife (Kristin Scott Thomas), the other 
in mid-'40s Italy between a Canadian 
nurse (Juliette Binoche) and an Indian 
minesweeper (Naveen Andrews). 
EVlTA Madonna sings her lungs out as 
Argentina's most beloved icon, Eva 
Per6n. Music by Andrew Lloyd Weber. 
Also starring Antonio Banderas. 
GROSSE POINTE BLANK Ten years 
after standing up his high school sweet· 
heart (Minnie Driver) on prom night, 
international assassin Martin Blank 
(Jon Cusack) returns home for his class 
reunion, There he finds the lost life and 
love that he didn't realize he missed . 
HAMLET Kenneth Branagh moves 
Shakespeare's Danish tragedy into 
19th·century England and spices 
things up a bit by casting Billy Crystal , 
Jack Lemmon and Robin Williams. 
INVENTING THE ABBOTTS Desire 
meets class conflict in this toast·filled 
coming-of,age story set in the ' 50s. 
Liv Tyler , Jennifer Connelly and 
Joanna Going play a trio of wealthy 
sisters looking for love with two broth-
ers from the wrong side of the tracks 
(Joaquin Phoenix and Billy Crudup). 
JERRY MAGUIRE Writer·director 
Cameron Crowe offers us the story of a 
30·something sports agent (Tom 
Cruise) who gets his butt fired for taking 
the moral highground, but who manages 
to find his wWf to the top nonetheless. 
Hey - show me the money! 
JUNGLE 2 JUNGLE Tim Allen plays an 
intemational trader who retums to the 
Amazon to get his long~ost wife to sign 
the divorce papers. He gets more than 
he bargained for, namely a 13-year-old 
son (Sam Huntington) who he's never 
met. "Jungle 2 Jungle" follows the 
pair' s culture"lashing adventures in 
New York City, 
LIAR, LIAR The Jim Carrey we all 
know and love is back. In this silly 
family comedy, Carrey plays a lawyer 
movie tries to set up a parallel between poUee forces in this country and 
,tM British lovemrnent - tile typical "who are tile bad guys, really?" 
premIH. Midway throop, thoup, "The Devil's Own" 'decides to be a 
... political thriner agalh, 'but is so concerned with 
..- > 
,. tyinl up the loose e"ds 01 the first half that all 
dramatie tension Is lost. Ultimately, what 
emet'le! is the 'impliitlc message that gun, 
are bad no matter who has them. 
O'Meara Is the.deliverer of the anti"gun 
rhetoriC; and Ford plays him like a saint. He 
falls from grace just once, when he gets 
drunk in a bar, but even then he tosses his 
. pi' bys.to F~: Ford', performance i, 
WOoden and annoyingly righteous, while 
Pitt's, by -contrast, Is alive with com-
plexity despite a role that (auld 
have been very one-dimensionaL 
1n ·~ . ty5C~FnnkiflS¥ . 
who can't tell the truth to save his 
life. That is, until his son makes a 
birthdWf wish for him to stop lying. Let 
the facial contortions begin, 
MARYIN'S ROOM When Diane Keaton 
finds out she has leukemia, she buries 
the axe and calls up her estranged sis-
ter (Meryl Streep) to come take care of 
her. Leonardo DiCaprio plays Streep's 
bad·behaving son who eases the sis-
ters' feuding. Also starring Robert De 
Niro as the nutty doctor. 
101 DALMATIANS Glenn Close no 
doubt draws on her previous evil,",ench 
roles to bring to life the queen of mean, 
Cruella DeVil, in this live--action remake 
ofthe classic children's tale. 
RANSOM Mel Gibson plays Tom Mullen, 
a super·successful Manhattan busi· 
nessman. When his son is abducted by 
criminals who demand big bucks for his 
return , Tommy has no intention of let· 
ting them get away w~h n. Also starring 
Rene Russo, Gary Sinise and Delroy 
Lindo. 
RETURN Of THE JEDI The final chapter 
in the "Star Wars" trilogy, which brings 
us to the Ewok's kingdom and solves a 
few more of Luke's familial mysteries. 
RIDICULE In 1783, a young landown-
er travels to Versailles in hopes of 
winning funds to help his rural village, 
Once there, however, he is sucked 
into a world of glamour and power 
that pivots on who has the quicker-
and most damaging - wit Can he 
keep his wns about him and get the 
money he needs? Subt~led. 
THE SAINT Val Kilmer stars as Simon 
Templar, the sexy and charming crimi· 
nal "The Saint," whose previous 
incamations include George Sanders 
in the '30s and Roger Moore in the 
'60s. In this episode, Templar is on 
the trail of a fetching scientist 
(Elisabeth Shue) who's on the brink of 
a shocking breakthrough. 
SCREAM Wes Craven pokes fun at 
his own genre in a postmodem thriller 
about a serial killer set in suburban 
Califomia. Drew Barrymore heads up 
a cast of babes that includes Neve 
Campbell and Courteney Cox. 
O'Meara, "Don't lOOk for 
happy endln&t, Tom, This' isn't 
an American story; ifs an Irish 
one," But Frankie's wrong, 
"The Devil's Own" tries hard 
to be a movie about loyalty and 
. political peace, but it's really 
just a muddled morality tale. 
How very, very American, ... ' 
• Jennifer Boggs 
SELENA Writer/director Gregory Nava 
("Mi Familia") serves up a biopic of 
the slain Tejano pop star. Starring 
Jennifer Lopez. 
SHINE The Oscar·winning true story of 
Australian concert pianist David Helfgott 
(Geoffrey Rush), who made a comeback 
20 years after suffering a massive nero 
vous breakdown. Director Scott Hicks 
set out to explore" a life that was on the 
edges of expression," and the resulting 
portrait of shattered artistry and triumph 
is both sentimental and vivid. 
THE SIXTH MAN When star hoops 
player Antoine (Kadeem Hardison) 
dies on the eve of the NCAA champi-
onships, his team, including his 
younger brother (played by Marlon 
Wayans), are in need of a prayer. 
Fortunately, Antoine's ghost is avail-
able to keep their shots on track. 
SUNG BLADE The subtly told, Oscar-
winning story of a man who returns 
home from an asylum 25 years after 
murdering his mother. Starring Billy 
Bob Thornton ("One False Move"), 
who also wrote and directed the film. 
STAR WARS Revamped and remas-
tered , George Lucas' masterpiece 
returns to theaters to swallow up 
some more cash - or, uh, rather, to 
inspire a new generation of Jedi mas-
ters . The force, apparently, is still 
wnh us. Ho-I1um. 
SUBURBIA A bunch of 20-something 
slackers are forced to reevaluate their 
dead-end lives when one of their old 
chums scores a record contract and 
comes home in a limo. Richard Linklater 
("Dazed and Confused') directs Eric 
Bogosian·s ("Talk Radio") script. 
THAT OLD FEELING Feuding exes 
Bette Midler and Dennis Farina tum 
raging tempers into buming passion 
at their daughter's wedding -leaving 
broken-hearted spouses and embar-
rassed kids in their wake. 
TlJRBO: A POWER RANGERS ADVEN-
TURE Packed with cheesy special 
effects and merchandising opportun~ 
ties, this installment promises a few 
newcomers joining in the fight against 
evil. 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, APRil 4-10, 
UNlESS OTHERWISE NOTID. 
MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONARM TIMES WITH THEATERS. 
NICKELOPEON, TEMPlE AND MIDDlE STREETS, PORTlAND. 772·9751. 
METRO(R) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:50, 6:50, 9:20 
SHINE (PG-13) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4, 7:10, 9:50 
ABSOWTE POWER (R) 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:40, 6:30, 9:10 
EVlTA (PG) 
12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:30, 6:40, 9:30 
DANTE'S PEAK (PG-13) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:10, 7:20, 10 
101 DALMATIANS (PG) 
1:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:20 
RANSOM (R) 
7,9:40 
GENERAL CINEMAS. MAINE MALL. MAINE MALL ROAD, 
50. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
GROSSE POINTE BlANK (R) 
7:05 (SAT ONLY) 
THAT OLD fEEUNG (PG-13) 
1:30. 4, 7:30, 9:45 
INVENTING THE AB80TTS (R) 
1:40, 4:10, 7:25, 9:45 
THE DEVll'S OWN.lR) 
1:35, 4:10, 7, 9:30 
CATS DON'T DANCE (G) 
12:45 
UAR, UAR (PG-13) 
1,1:10,3:05, 3:20,5:10,5:25,7 :15,7:40,9:25, 9:45 
SElENA (PG) 
2:30. 7:20 
PRIVATE PARTS (R) 
5:05,9:55 
JUNGLE 2 JUNGLE (PG) 
1:30, 3:50, 7:15 IEXCEPT SAT). 9:35 
Hom CLARK'S PONP, 333 CLARK'S RD., SO. PORTlAND. 879-1511-
THE SAINT (PG-13) 
1:30, 4:20. 7:20, 9:50 
DOUBLE TEAM (R) 
1:45, 4:40, 7:30, 10 
SUNG BlADE (R) 
12:50, 3:50, 6:40, 9:35 
RETURN OF THE JIDI (PG) 
1:10, 4, 6:50, 9:40 
JERRY MAGUIRE (R) 
12:45, 3:40, 6:30, 9:20 
THE SIXTH MAN (PG-13) 
1:40, 4:30, 7:25, 10 
DONNIE IlRASCO (R) 
7:10,9:55 
THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK (PG) 
1:20, 4:10, 7, 9:45 




THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND. 772·9600. 
LA CbItMONIE (NR) 
APR ~'THURS-TUES 5, 7:15, 9:15'SAT-SUN MAT 12:45, 2:45 
RlDICUl£ (R) 
APRIL 9-15'WEO-FR1 5, 9:15'SAT·SUN 1, 5:15, 
9:30'MON-TUES 7:15 
SUBURBIA (R) 
APRIL 9-15.WEO-FR1 7.SAT·SUN 3, 7:15'MON-TUES 5, 9:15 
FlAGSHIp CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
THE SAINT (PG-13) 
1:20, 4:10, 6:45, 9:15 
THAT OLD fEEUNG (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:30, 6:40, 9:10 
HAMLET (PG-13) 
2:45,7:25 
DOUBLE TEAM (R) 
1:15, 3:25, 7:15, 9:25 
THE DEYlL'S OWN (R) 
1:20,4:05,7:05, 9:30 
11JR8O: A POWER RANGERS ADVENTURE (PG) 
12:35 
UAR, UAR (PG-13) 
12:30, 2:40, 4:40, 7:20, 9:20 
SUNG BlADE (R) 
12:55, 3:45, 6:55. 9:35 
RETURN OF THE JEDI (PC) 
1:05, 4, 6:50, 9:40 
JUNGLE 2 JUNGLE (PG) 
12:45, 3:50 
DONNIE IlRASCO (R) 
7,9:40 
THE ENGUSH PAnENT (R) 
12:50, 4:15, 7:30 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CNE. 504 CONGRESS ST, PORTlAND. 871·5500. 
THE ENOUSH PAnENT (R) 
12 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6 
SCREAM(R) 
3:15 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 9:30 
SHINE (PG-13) 
3:30 ISAT & SUN ONLY), 9 
MARVIN'S RDOM (PG-13) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 7 
STAR WARS (PG) 
12:30, 3 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6:30, 9:30 
CONTINUED FROM P.AGE 33 
7 :30 pm. "Basic Internet Training" Thurs from 6:30-
8 pm. Hours: 9 am-6 pm Wed, noor>-8 pm Thurs, 9 
am--noon Fri. 797-2915. 
Slnlle Parent Support Group at the YMCA, 70 
Forest Ave, Portland, Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30 
pm. 874-111L 
South Portland Public Ubrary 482 Broadway, So. 
Portland, hosts programs for kids. 77~1835. . 
Swimming les ....... at the Riverton Pool. Classes 
for infants/toddlers and preschoolers. 874a456 . 
TOlether Time Play Group The Jewish Community 
Center hosts a play group for kids and parents 
Mondays from 9 am-noon . At 57 Ashmont St , 
Portland. 772·1959. 
YMCA 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Adults looking for fit, 
ness opportunities, trips, social gatherings and 
games can join thl' Active Adult Program. B74-1111. 
YMCA Father's Support Program meets Tues from 
6-7:30 pm at the YMCA, 70 Forest Ave , Portland. 
Pizza and Pepsi served the first Tues of the month. 
Child-care is provided . No age requ i rement. 
Complimentary full YMCA membership to all mem' 
bers. 874-111L 
YWCA Camp ProlJ'am for kids ages 6-13 who need 
alternative day care on school holidays, teacher 
conference days and snow days. Pre-registration is 
required. Camp runs from 7:30 am·5 :30 pm. Cost: 
$15. 874-1130. ' 
YWCA Child Care Services has openings in their i 
toddler and preschool programs. Full and part,time I 
slots available. 874-1136. I 
I 
YWCA Swim Leosons Register now for adult and 
child.r~~·s lessons and water aerobics , "'aquaJog. 
arthntlclze and aQuacise classes. For more info, call 
874-1130, ext 3048. 
health 
events/new 
Conference on Suicide and Survival April 5. The 
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention and 
Maine Medical Center present the 6th annual con-
ference. At Oana Education Center Building, Maine 
Medical Center, Portland , from 8 am-3:30 pm. B71-
4226. 
Flbromyaglla Support Group Meets the first T ues of 
each month. At 91 Christy Rd, Portland, from noon-




. .. and oth~r life suppon SI:MCC! 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning peopl , ... 
or wo~. cleaned up 
after th·:m ... 
You need me in your life. 
I 
Katherine Clark· 772-8784 
residential· com menial 
- -_ .. , 
PLASTERING 
RVICE 
J?E~p(Jirs - Restorations 
~'tt;'!,alls - Plaster Mouldings 
8< Water Damage 
j 
F_ ADO/ADltD ~ available to commu-
nity groups and/or individuals who are looking for 
alternatives to Retalin. Presented by Parents 
Against Retalln. 775-0514. 
Help Home .... Y.ter_ May 17. Stand-Down '97 
Is a one-day outreach effort to assist homeless vet-
erans and their families . Services offered include 
food, clothing, footwear, ID's, showers, haircuts, 
eYe and hearing exams and medical services. At 
Maine Army National Guard Armory, 772 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, from 8 am-5 pm. To register, call 1-
800-827-1000. 
La loche luIue of Greater Portland provides info 
and aid to pregnant and breastleedlng women 
through. telephone help, monthly meetings and a 
lending library. Meetings: April 16 and May 21 at 
the Thomton Heights United Methodist Church, 100 
Westbrook St, So. Portland, at 7:30 pm; May 7 at 
Woodfords Congregational Church , 202 Woodford 
St, Portland, at 9 :30 am. Call Ashley at 773-6985 
or Marcia at 797·5121. 
La loche League of Yannouth provides info and aid 
to pregnant and breastfeeding women through tele-
phone help, monthly meetings and a lending library. 
Meetings: April B at First Universalist Church 146 
Main St, Yarmouth, at 9:30 am. Call Paula at 829-
4176 or Debra at 799-7074. 
Women's Nurturing Day April 19. Spend a day of 
song, dance, art and food with women of varied splr· 
.itual walks for healing and nurture. Sponsored by 
TnOity Lutheran and Swedenborgian Churches. At 
302 Stevens Ave, Portland, from 10 am-3 pm. For 
more info or to register, call Carrie at 774-7350 or 
Diane at 854-4814. 
etc 
events 
AARP Meeting April 15, The Portland Chapter of the 
American Association of Retired Persons holds its 
business meeting and luncheon. At North Deering 
CongregatIOnal Church, 1364 Washington Ave , 
Portland. Meeting at 11 am, luncheon at noon. 
Cost: $5.50. Reservations required. 773-3509, 
Baked Baan Supper April 12. At Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 113 Coyle St, Portland, from 5-6:30 pm. 
Cost: $4.50 ($2.50 kids). 772-475B. 
Baan Supper April 12. At Highland Lake Grange, 
Route 302, Westbrook. Seatings at 5 & 6 pm. Cost: 
$4.50 ($2 kids). 854-2379. 
~G~.A~"::::T u fts 
~ Moving Servi~s 
Local or Long Dis!an.:.> 
'PRO~ESSIONAL'DEPPtDABLE" 
·COURTEOUS" 
797 - 3964 anyti .... 
TRANSCRIPTIO~ & 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Toll Free Dictation line 
Pickup cnd Delivery 
Baowf.l & MEYfRS 
8-46·0420 . 1,8()()'78H.505 
info 0 brownmeyers.com 
..".",..", .brownmeyer~.com 
Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 





B .. n Suppar April 12 , At WestbrOOk-Warren 
Congregational Church, 810 Main St, from 5-6 pm. 
Cost: $5 ($1.50 kids) . 854-9157. 
Book Sale April 5 & 6 . At Falmouth Memorial 
Library, 5 Lunt Rd, Portland. April 5 from 10 am-4 
pm, April 6 from 1·4 pm. 781-2351. 
"Cut .. Thon" April 6. The Total Look beauty salon In 
Falmouth holds a fund raiser for Youth Altematlves. 
Haircuts for $15 and $20. At Portland Athletic Club, 
196 Route 1, Falmouth. No appointments required. 
781,7458, 
Free Magazines on Tape If you ' re blind or visually 
Impaired, you can get 8 hours of memorable arti-
cles, fiction and poetry every other month . Call 
Choice Magazine Listening at 516-88:H1280. 
The Great Pizza Bakeoff April 6. Ten area restau-
rants serve pizza as a benefit for Sexual Assault 
Support Services of Midcoast Maine. At the Atrium 
Inn & Convention Center, Cook's Comer, Brunswick. 
from 11 am-2 pm. Tix: $5 ($4 advance). 72~21BL 
How To Set Up Your Home Theater April 17. Hi Fi 
Exchange offers a free seminar on how to set up a 
great movie theater or sound room in your home. At 
Hi Fi Exchange, 202 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth, from 6-
8 pm. Reservations recommended. 781,2326. 
1997 Maine Chapbook Award The Maine Writers 
and Publishers Alliance presents a contest in the 
category of · creative nonfiction with a Maine co~ 
nection. " MWPA will publish 500 copies of the win-
ning chapbook and award the winner $300 and 10% 
of chapbook sales. Manuscripts must be received 
by April 4 . Mail or hand deliver to: MWPA Chapbook 
Competition , 12 Pleasant St , Brunswick, Me 
04011. Include a $10 processing fee, For a copy of 
contest guidelines, call 729-6333. 
Maine 0011 Privilege Card The American Lung 
Association of Maine is now selling cards featuring 
100 rounds of golf at 58 courses in Maine, 2 in N.H. 
and 29 in Nova Scotia. Cost: $70. Interested 
golfers should call the AlA at 1-800458-6472. 
Maine Indian BaBketmakers Alliance Sale and 
Demonstration April 5. At Maine History Gallery 
489 Congress St, Portland, from 10 am-4 pm. Cost: 
$2 ($1 kids). 879-0427. 
Performers Wanted Maine Arts invites musicians 
and performers of all ages to participate in 
Congress Square Events 1997. Send demo tapes, 
Video tapes, le\lers or photos to: CS Events, Maine 
Arts , 582 Congress St, Portland, Me 04101. 772-
9012. 
PeBOnal Safety Workshop April 13. Sexual Assault 
Response Services of Southern Maine sponsors a 
workshop with black belt hapkido instructor Lauretta 
Gregoire. At the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland , from 
9 am·l pm. Cost: $35 ($25 preregistration). 799-
9020. 
APRIL 3, 1997 35 
PROP ... k. board membe .. Low-I ncome 
Cumberland County residents and their advocates 
are invited to seek nomination to the Board of 
Trustees of People 's Regional Opportunity Program. 
Nominations will be accepted until March 28. If 
interested , call Cheryl at 874-1140, ext 343. 
Public Breakfast April 5. All you can eat At Tuttle 
Road United Methodist Church , 52 Tuttle Rd , 
Cumberland, from 7 :30-9 am. Tlx: $3,50 ($1.75 
kids). 829-3766. 
"Reach for the Sta .. " Auc;tlo~ April 19. A benefit 
for the Helena H. Dyer Elementary SchooL 
Auctioneers Lee Nelson and Cindy Williams. At the 
Eagles, 729 Broadway, So. Portland. Silent auction 
7 pm, live auction 8 :30 pm. To pre,reglster and 
receive a catalog, call 799-2602 or 799-4845. 
Roast Beef Supper April 5 . At St. Peter's Episcopal 
Church, 10 Alton St, PortJand. Seatings at 5, 6 , and 
7 pm. Cost: $6.50. 77~1179. 
Roast Beef Supper April 5 . At the Scarborough 
Lions Club, Route 114, Scarborough , from 4 :30-
6:30 pm. Cost: $6 ($3 kids). 
Runion Exchange Portlanders Interested in becom· 
ing part of the ninth annual visit to Portland's sister 
city in June, should contact Edna Ellis at 767·2260. 
Sacred Heart School Reunion April 19. The Sacred 
Heart School of Portland holds a reunion of all stu-
dents in conjunction with the 100th anniversary of 
the Sacred Heart ChurCh. Volunteers needed to help 
With planning. Contact Cathy Pickering Nally at 797, 
7362 or Cindy Colley Rendall at 797-5733. 
"Shabbat Acros! America" April 4 . Congregation 
Bet Ha ' am joins 400 congregations across the 
country by holding a Sabbath service and festive 
meal open to the public. At 81 Westbrook St, So. 
Portland. Dinner at 6:15 pm, service at 7:30 pm. 
Cost: $5 ($3 kids/UO family max). Reservations 
required . 879-0028. 
Smorgasbord April 19. At North Deering 
Congregational Church, 1364 Washington Ave, 
Portland, from 5-6:30 pm. Cost: $5 ($3.50 kids), 
797-5732. 
Southworth Planetarium March 27 : "Comet: From 
Ice to Fire" astra show at 7 pm, "Think Pink! " Pink 
Aoyd laser show at 8 :30 pm. March 28: "Tour of the 
Solar System" family astra show at 3 pm, "Comet: 
From Ice to Fire" astra snow at 7 pm, "Think Pinkl" 
Pink Aoyd laser show at 8 :30 pm. March 29: "Liltle 
Star That Could" children's astra show at 3 pm. At 
96 Falmouth St, Portland. Cost: $4 ($3 kjds) . Sat & 






General Conlractiny & Maintenance 
Remodeling . bathrooms , 
kitchens.finished basements , 
roofing , decks, addilions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding . complo!e mobil home 
set'up and selvice. 
No job 100 big or srnalL 





Carpet Cleaning Avallablel 
• Commerdal / Residential • Insured 
" Satisfaction Guar.nteed 
Alchemy Design 
Quality Interiors 
for all Budgets 
Providing 50rvlces from hourly 
Consultation to General (ontrKting 
e Space Planning e Faux Finishes 
e Color Consulting 
879-2646 
ION" SUE'LL DO IT! 
'SPIRITUAl WOO:EI.S IN A. 'HYSICAL 'WOIUIT 8 
• MOVING 
, PAINTING 
QUALITY CLEANING IN 
All KINDS OF PLACES 
i 
{ · PET CARE 




Jaspen Towle' 828·8092 
--' 
• ROOF SHOVELING 
NO WORRIES - WE'R E INSURED 
n3-4660/831-03B7 
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condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















FIlii 15 __ - $9.00/wk., 
additional wds @ 25. ea. 
Maino T1met .. Caco Bay W .... Iy-
S12.50/w!< .. eKlra wds @ 504 ea. 
Buy 3 ...... eel tIM 4th -
_Is .. Keels 0.01 - S25/run 'til 
itsells 115 wools; vehicles and boats 
only) Call for details. 
1_ Claslfledl - as low as 
$25 for 6 months lor 50 wordsl 
DIs\IIIy Ad Rot .. , W-.tIoInC ond 
~ dIscoUnt info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
0udI .... : Mon .• 3pm pr~id 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hond:561 Congress St. 
fine print 
Classified Ids ~st be paid for in advance 
With casI'I. personal check. money order, Visa 
Of Mastercard. lost & Fwnd items bted free. 
Classified ads are norwefundabltt. MT shall 
not be liable !Of ~ typO&r8phicai erTOfS. 
omissQns, or chqes in the ad whidl do 
no!. affect the wlue or content or substantially 
eharte the meaning of the ad. CrOOit will be 
issued when viable emlf has been determined 
withIn one week of publication. Readers In 
advised tM!. an atte~ was made to verify 
the authentICity of all ads, but that such 
venrlCatlOl'l is not alwaYS possible. The 
Better ~ Bureau may haole more 
infonnaIion on the companies ad¥ertJsiog 
in this puOkation. 
BULLETIN BOARD HELP W i\NTED 
BARAKA! Middle Eastern DanceEnsem-
ble. Lecture/demonstralions and celebra-
tions. Josie Conte 828-6571. 
CIGAR CLUB FORMING. '"The 
North American Cigar Society" will be for 
both firsl-lime and long-time smokers.,.oo 
have discovered cigars as simple pleasures 
of IHe. FMI: cal Richard _I. at wort< and 
!eav. s message: (207)773-8163.1 will call 
you back or give me a call at home,-
(207)767-8296. Erthe< wt<f will wort<. FI!st 
lime? Attend lhe May 2 meeting foc only 
$8,75 including premium Cigar. 
CONSIDER ADOPTION? Please 
give FRIENDS IN ADOPTION scali 
at 1-800-844-3630 and we'lI send you pic-
tures of our exceptional families who are 
ready & eager to adopt. The choices are all 
yoursl Our SSl'Vtces are free and confiden-
tial. 
DONATE VEHICLES: RV'S, BOATS TO: 
Jewish HerilageForthe Bind Tax deductible. 
Free towing. Need not run. Free phone card 
10 donors with ad. 1-800-9-DONATE. 
HEAD TRAUMA. Cheaper than drugs. 
and lasts much tongerI Dial 1 -800-IMJ-
OKING. 
LOOKING FOR LOS1' LOVE. relative oc 
friend? Cor people fonde< service locales 
-lost- people professionally/discreetly. 
1-888-586-5846. 
ptopl~ who $hiiilrt our passion 
• grut eofftt 
• f:XceJltnt ~rvke 
• iii friendly; hardworking. 
rast.pattd tram environment 
If you have previous food servi~ 
apaitnct and art a team player who 
can htlp our busintsS grow, pitaS( 
by the roffethouSf: for an application. 
Coffee By D<l;ign 
620 Congress St .. Portland 
Part Time or 
Full Time 
We're seeking serious minded 
people who need extro income. 
flexible hours. We willirain. 
Eorning, opportunity of $400 00 
per week plu,. 
Call 871-8618 
EOf 
CAFE UFFA IS LOOKING FOR AN 
ENEAGETlC. hard worI<i1g linecook forpart-
time morning shill. Gall 77~3380. 
CARPENTER- EXPERIENCEDFRAM-
ING to f.,ish for high-end residential r1lrI1OO-
eling wort<. Dependable. motivated team 
member. Y_-roo.ndworl< with benefits. ReII-
abletnonsportation required. Gall 846-6944. 
FEMALE DANCERS WANTED for 
mid-ooast araa in-caIVout-caAservice. 11k 
Northam Exposure. 725-9720oc353-8633. 
HERITAGE LANTERNS IS NOW 
. HIRING FOR positions in the marnrlactur-
ingofhandcrafted_andbrasslantems. 
70 A Main St, Yarmouth. 04096. 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 
Assistant Editor with solid editing and writing skills 
wanted for small, national magazine. Background in 
magazines preferred. but high quality newspaper feature 
writing and editing experience considered. 
Responsibilities include writing for and managing 
regular departments. as well as editing and writing feature 
copy. Must be able to invent and develop relevant. 
compelling story ideas. to edit with sensitiviry. and to 
write crisp. lively copy. Candidates must be sp irited. 
creative. and at ease with MSWord for Windows. Please 
apply in writing only by sending cover letter. resume. and 
writing samples to: 
Personnel Director 
Hope Magazine, P.O. Box 160 
Brooklin, ME 04616 




SOUS CHEF: Assists the Executive Chef by 
participating in the daHy feeding of 1500+ person 
student body, works with and supervises 7 food 
production team leaders organizing and guiding 
3-5 people in each team, planning and executing 
special functions and banquets, continuous 
improvement of overall food quality and 
presentation, keeping production records through 
the use of a computerized system and will be 
dedicated to the training. cross-training and 
growth of the culinary staff. Understands 
the marche feeding concept. Ensures that 
sanitation meets or exceeds specification of 
Health Department and Departmental Standards. 
Scheduled to work one weekend day and evening 
hours as scheduled by the Executive Chef. 
REQUIREMENTS: Culinary experience in a 
. variety of food operations, possess a strong team 
commitment. good communication skills and 
willing to participate in on-going training and 
problem solving. Must have knowledge of food 
cost, menu planning and marche feeding concept. 
Ability to deal effectively with all levels of 
employees and college students. Must be 
physically able to work at any duty station in the 
kitchen marche line. May be required to lift 
boxes, pots, pans. etc., up to 40 pounds. A degree 
from the Culinary Institute of America, Johnson lot 
Whales, New England Culinary or comparable 
school is desired. 
Review of applications will begin on April 25, 
1997. Please submit a cover letter, resume and the 
name, addresses and telephone numbers of three 
current references to: 
SOUS CHEF SEARCH COMMITIEE 
lIATES COLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OmCE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, ME 04240 
Visit our Web Page at http:/ / www.bates.edu 
Bates Conege va1ues a diverse college community and seeks to 
assure equal opportunity Ihrough a conti.nuing and effective 
Affinnativ@ Action program. 
PART -TIME COOK/STAFF RIDINGTOTHETOP(RTTl,anonprofitther-
POSITION- Responsible. motivated apeulichoresbackridingcenlerseeksapart 
pen;on needed fornatural foods store. Bel>- timevolunl_ooordinalorandpartlimether-
efits.ccmpe@vewages.Pleasestopbythe apeutic riding instructor. RTI provides rid-
Whole Grocerforapplication. 118Congress ing lessonS for people with disabitities in 
LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCEO FISH CUT-
TER. Must be wilting to relocate to Bouth-
Eastam Vermont Job will include packing 
and deliv8!Y of fish. Only the serioUs need 
apply. Please send resume end refrenees 
to: Coaslal Imports. Inc., P.O. Box 120. Wf!ISt-
mlnslerStalion. VT. 05159.1802)772-4792. SI., Port1and. the greater Portland area. Responsibilities 
... __ I1!!1 _________ ....... ----IIII!!'--II!!-. forvoilXlteer coordinator inctude recruiting, 





Bates I College 
Assistant Dean of Admissions, 
Admissions Office: 
Bates College invites nominations and applications 
for one or more appointments to its admissions staff. 
Bates is an independent residential college of 1600 
students devoted to undergraduate education in the 
arts and science. About 140 miles northeast of Boston 
and within a one hour drive of the Maine coast, Bates 
is located in Lewiston-Auburn, an urban community 
of about 80,000 people. 
This position will involve the full range of admissions 
work: interviewing, travel, application reading, 
management of geographic territories, and other 
administrative responsibilities. We value energy, 
imagination, good counseling skills, the ability to 
write and speak with precision, familiarity with 
computing, and organizational/ administrative skills. 
We require a BA/BS degree, and prefer a minimum 
of two years of experience in admissions or a related 
field. Consideration of candidates will begin on 
APRIL 14, 1997, with a desired starting date of June 1, 
1997. Please send a letter of application, resumes and 
and the names, addresses and telephone numbers of 
three references to: 
ADMISSION SEARCH COMMITTEE 
BATES COLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, ME 04240 
Visit out Web Page at http://www.bates.edu 
Balrs College values a diverse coUege community and seeks to assure ~al 
opportunity through a continuing and effective Affumative Action program. 
Central Maine 
Medical Center 
Experienced Critical Care RN 
Central Maine Medical Center's 16-bed intensive/cardiac care 
unit is an exciting place to enhance your career. We offer. 
*self scheduling *self direction 
*varied caseiDOd which indudes 
Multiple Trauma Cardiac 
Neuro Pulmonary 
* I 2 hour shifts 
*20% night differential *state-of-the-<Jrt 
up to $3.25/OOur weI/ness center 
Clinical Nursing Supervisor 
Exdting opportunity for a registered nurse with strong clinical 
and leadership skills to join CMMCs nursing management team. 
Qualired opplicants will have current Maine RN license (or 
eligibility) and 3-5 years of recent clinical and management 
experience. The nursing supervisor provides administrative 
coverage on the I I -7 shift and coordinates clinical and 
administrative projects for nursing administration. 
Call for an appointment or send resume to: Erin P~ndexter. 
Human Resources, Central Maine Medical Center. P_O. 
Sox 4500. Lewlston •. ME 04240 (207) 795-2386 
... Central Maine == Medical Center 
HELP WANTED 
O UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT FARMINGTON 
-
DIRECTOR OF WOMEN'S STUDIES 
The University of Maine at Farmingmn seeks a hair-time Director of 
~omen's Stu.d~e~. The appointment will be ren~able for three years, 
with the pOSSlbtiuy of becoming full-time in the fucuce. We 3rc 
especially interested in a candidate who will add diversity and mulri-
cultu~ awaren~ss to (~e.campus and the Women's Srudies Program. 
The Dl:e~ro~ will a~mlnJS{er the growing program, guide faculty from 
other diSCiplines to Include women's scholarship, experiences. and 
contributions [0 society, and advise students who are Women's Studies 
minors (,1/4 ti~e) , and will teach one undergraduate interdisciplinary 
Women 5 Studies course each semester (1/4 time). This is an academic 
year position at $15.000 and begins Septem~r 1. 1997. 
_ QUALIFICATIONS: Earned doctorate or terminal degree, teaching 
ability, eVidence of feminist scholarshIp, and some administrative 
experience. Please send leuer of application, curriculum vitae, and 
three leners of recommendation [0 Dr. Mary Schwanke, Chair of 
Searc.? Committee. Preble Hall, University of Maine at Farmingron, 
Farmlngro~. ME 04938. T d: (207) 778-8151. Review of applicarions 
b~gm.s .~pnl t, ) 997. Members of minority groups, persons with 
dlsablll[1e5. and women are expecially encouraged to apply. 
ANEEO. UMF Homepage: http://www.umf.maine.edu 
piarwW1g. t~, and doa.menti1gforther-
apeutic riding Iessoos. Also full knowledge 
of horsemanship and previous experience 
teaching riding Is required for instructor posi-
tion. Both positions require excelanl orga-
nizational, communicatton, and interper-
sonal_s. Focmora information pleasecall 
Patty Carton 0 797-9492. 
TALENT POOL Rapidly expanding 
entertainment enterprise Is updating files. 
Seeking talented Individuals with experience 
in all areas of the business including pr0-
duction. mar1<eting. special events, box 
office. security. etc. Please send resumes 
lno calls pIeose): Above & Bayond, Box5234. 
Portland. ME. 04101. 
TURN YOUR TIME INTO 
MONEY_Howdoesanextra$400-SIOOO 
each month sound (estimated gross prof-
it)? Delivering the Portland Press Her-
aldlMaine Sunday Telegram to subsaibers 
takes iusl I -3 hours a day. All you need Is 
a reliable vehk;te, a valid driver's Ncense, 
proof.of insurance- and, above aU, a desire 
tosatesfy customers with top-notch service. 
Call f -800-894-0031 today for 
more information on how to 
become an independent con-





resumes that wort<. Call (20 I /IX) 1-5999. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
S1~000 POSSIBLE TYPING. Part ~me. At 
home. Toll free 1-800-218-9000ext. T -5496 
for listings. 
$1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVLEOPES 
AT HOME. You'll eam$l.00foreveryenve--
lope you process for us. GUARANTEED! 
HomewOl1<ers needed now! FREEOETAILS. 
Send SASE: P.O. Box 5OO-KO. Uma. PA. 
19037. 
$1.000'5 POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part 
lime. At home. Toll free 1-800-21 8-9000 Ext. 
R-5496 for listings. 
$529 WEEKLY MAIUNG LEnERS FROM 
HOME. FT/PT. No experience necessary . 
Easyl Any hours! Gall American Pub,shers 
1-617-964-8200. ext. 5000. 24 hourrecord-
Ing. 
--WARNING'- HOMEWORKING OFFERS 
ARE sometimes fraudulent. Serious wor1<-
ers needed for genuine home employment. 
$600 weekly possible- call now 
1-800-677-12C7pin2C79- 1 -800-374-8477 
PGR9194. 
'POSTAL JOBS' Slarting $13.68+lhr. + 
benifits. clerks, carriers, sorters, computer 
operators. For exam and application info, 




ATIIMCI SPfINTPAEPAID PHONECARDS. 
Local mutes foc sale. 126 prime locations. 
Nel $20.160/monthly potential. 
1-800-652-1468.24 hrs. 
ATIENTIONISI .500. weekly possible worI<-
ing from homel No girmlicks! No experi-
encel Serious Individuals call toll free 
1-800-700-9514 Now for mora information. 
AVON- Sell best products. Easy methods. 
4-1> hours weekly. $$$Iboruses. Indepen-
dentsatesreprasentative. 1-800-831-1793. 
BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY. No training. up 
to $3O,~$38,OOOIyear, part time. For 
more information call 874-0693, ask loc 
Amara. 
COFFEE & TEA DISTR. NArL CO. $1501< 
potential pVft finance. 1-800-899-4503. 
COKEIPEPSI ROUTE: HOT NEW LOCA-
TIONS! S1.600 plus weekly. Call now 
1 -800-31 1-7632. 
COUNSELOR NEEDED: An A~er­
native Mental Health & Addiction Agency 
needs acolleagLieto help wTthc:ien'ald. Must 
be flexible about hours, and willing to work 
for sliding scale. Send resume & cover let-
ter to: 93 FRANCES ST .. PORTLAND. ME. 
04102. 
DOUBLE YOUR INCOME. CUT YOUR 
TAXES. Work from home. Six figures made 
easy! Call1-8OQ-936-4960. 
EARN $1.000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
ENVELOPES at home. Start now. No expe-
nance. Free supplies, info. No obl;gation. 
Send SASE to: Ace. Dept. 535. Box 5137. 
Diamond Bar, CA. 91765. 
EARN MONEY READING BOOKS! 
$30,OOO/yr. income potential. Details. 
1-800-513-4343 Ext. Y-I530. 
ENTREPRENEURS WANTED. $10.000 oc 
more first 30 days. Home based. No MLM. 
100% guaranteed. 1-800-374-6477 ext. 
9578. 
FLORAL. Start home-based business 
demonstrating exclusive floral crafts at home 
parties. We are a 1 O-year old company and 
offeran support needed. Call 1-8()()-l)22-7372 
for free info. 
HOME COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
$45.000 income potential. 1-800-513-4343 
eKl. B-1 530. Call for details. 
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! 1000 
8I1IIelopes= $3000. $3 for ev8!Y ""elopes 
processed. For free info., call 24 hr. record-
ed msg. 1-310-514-5155. 
I BORROWED $1 400.00 and with 5 children 
afte< 30 days I make $2200-$5800 a week. 
Not MLM. turnkey business! $1285.00 cap-
It-al required. 2 min. recording. 
H!OO-991 -2809. 
MEDICAl. BIWNG on your own P.C. besl 
program on market. Must own computer. 
Ex~lenl income. 1-800-660-3 I 95. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Ground 
floor opportunity in a multi billion $ indus-
try. Still in fonnulation stage, not multi level 
lTl3I1<eling. _time. fulltime (717)2711-3497. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARYI $500 TO 
S900 weekly/potential processing mortgage 
refunds. Own hours. Call 1-800-801-4435 
ex1. 507. 
PEPSIMERSHEY RT. Top IocaIsites. SIOOO+ 
potential. Huge profits/small investment. 
1-800-617-6430 ext. 1150. 
STOP! EARN SI .500 WEEKLY WORKING 
FROM home! No experiencenecessary. Seri-
ous individuals call for free no obligation infor-
mation. 1-800-500-7478. 
STOPl Earn SI500 weekly wOl1<ing from 
home! No experience necessary. Serious indi-





UFACTURING BUSINESS. Fun& 
crea~ve opportunity foc person with basic 
sewing skills. Immediate income, great 
growth potential. Call or write for details. 
(207)326-4334; Pat Horton. RRll Box 5033 
Sedgwick, ME. 04676. . 
CIDLDCARE 
APTSIRENT 
EAST ENO. I II2-2BDR with deck. WIW. 
study and privacy. $565Imo. Heat includ-
ed. Call 774-7040. ------
EFACIENCY. PAYSONPAAKAAEA. Private. 
very bright, nice, small, off-street par1dng. 
H/HW Included. $98/wk. lease. security 
deposit. NlS. no pets. 871 -9065. 
~ 
PEAKS ISLAND: Modem spacious 2IBOR. 
2 bath. WID, great views of Casco Bay, 
inground pool, easy walk to boat. S6501mo. 
766-2295. 
STATE STREET- l/BDR.large kllchen. liv-
'ngroom sillfage. parking. $3151rno. plus util-
ities security and lease 780-5595. 
STATE STREET: ST.UDIO. ONEfTWO BDR. 
Some with water view or exterior balcony. 
Victorian building, elevator, oak floors . 
$415-$575.773-1814. 
VERY LARGE. SUNNY. OUIET tIBDR. High 
ceilings, hardwood floors, lots of character, 
anotherroomoHthe bedroom foroffice/stu-
dio. Another1IBDR available. HlHW includ-
• ed. One year k!ase on both. Intown, near 
Maine Med. $5751525. 928-8014. 
SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
AN EXCEP1l0NALL Y NICE, secluded. lake-
front log cabin in Princeton, Washington 
County. Beyond the usual. loons. exc-'t 
fishing, swimming, privacy. 2BORS, ameni-
LEARN INFANT MASSAGE. Pro- lies. $4351_. (207) 434-6228. (Zone IV) 
mote wenness while having fun with your . 
baby! Classes' 828-6571 COlYCOTIAGES. HOUSEKEEPING COT-
. .. TAGES.brealhtakingSU1Sels.ayslal-c1ear 
ROOMMATES 
'SOUTH PQRTlAND-Ononosponsilie NIS. 
for 2BOA. house. Oil, yard. garden. wash-
er. par1<ing. woodstove. $2501mo. +112 util-
ities. secutty. Mike, 799-0689. 
3RD R()()MMATE WANTED FOR SUNNY 
spacious. musical. vegetnn activist~ 
hold on High Straet. Jan or Dan. 773-13317. 
BRIGHTONIROSEMONT AREA: SEEKING 
NlSprofessionaiforcomfyroom.Housepriv-
elages. W/O. storag •• yard. $325/mo. 
874-l>405. 
lake. safe sandy beachandLr1SpOiledmoun-
"'"' beauty. Brochure: BungaIo V'litage. P.O. 
Box 131-BY. Bristol. NH. 03222. 
THlNKSUMMER-lARGE3BOAHOMEON 
Cliff Island. Close to ferry. Gall 766-2669 for 
rates! availability. 
OFFICESIRENT 
BEAUTIFUL OlD PORT OFFICE to share 
with massage therapist, preferabfy body 




EQUIPPED POTTERY STUDIO 
SPACE for renl. $t30/mo. SAWYER 




I HAVE THE FURNITURE INCLUDING W/O. 
You supply the pad. Will paynegoliable rent. 
Must baNlS. prolessional. positive. anddiwr-




riverfrort. McoIvIe. ME. 48OR. ~ .,.,., 
2ilDes.Mb\1>H2BOR.1dt.3'""",,$IIl.!llYeo. 
easy_t'mlcing.wltade. I-IIl).59HXI37. 
OOITFOREClOSEDhomas from p!Jrileson 
$1. DeIi1quertlax.repo's, REO·s. YOU","",,- Tol 
.... 1-11l).21!HXXXlexl f+.5496foramn iIsI-
ings. 
LAND FOR SALE 
OREGON PINES Focf!lSt2.38 acres. Klamath 
Falls. Oregon old growth tin1ber. natural 0...--
ings. gravel roads. S8.350.oo Gash or$90.oo 
down. 591.85 monthly O.W.C. 
I-54 t -858-4050. Ideal for """-iIe camp-
ing future use. 
DEERING H.S. AREA- NIS M/F roommate 
wanted. W/O. off-streel par1<ing. $3OO/mo. 
+ 1/3 ulU~ies. Musl love dogs. 780-1952. 
EXCHANGE ST. OFFICE in 3 office suit •. 
5200/mo. + electricity. + cleaning. Call . BODY JR_ SOUL 
Kathryn 775-2802. =-::::.::::....:~-~=~:=:!.--
GMSEEKSRESPONSIBLERooMMATElo 
share 2BDR apartment in East Deering. off 
Washington Ave. Includes par1<ing.laundry. 
S2501mo. Gall Steve 0774-0251. Leave 
message. 
LOOKING FOR A NIS. RELAllVEL Y OUIET 
petless woman to share sma\l2BDR apart-
ment with same for $2251mo +Utils. Many 
amenities. 773-6992. Available April 15. 
MAINELY ROOMMATES Nof .. 
noobligation to listen to recorded messages: 
885-5167. 
PORTI.AND IN-TOWN MATUREGIM seeks 
ART 
STUDIOSIRENT 
ART STUDIOS AVAILABLE- In the heart of 
downtown, .- Ih. Maine College of Art. 
reasonable rates. call Peter- DIRIGO MGMT. 
87t-l080. 
ARTIsrs STUDIO: ARTISTS ONLY BUILl)-
ING in Portland. All incIusiverent. 5100, S t SO, 
and $300/mo. Very creative/supportive 
atmosphere. 878-3497. 
I PLAGUED WITH 
' PERSISTENT ALLERGIES? : 
New techniQ!Je resolves most 
~ abnormal food and environmcnl~l! ; 
, reactions QlJickly ",.d safely wltholl: ! 
drugs. ShOi ,=, needles or meuicinc~ l 
'\n amazins breakthroughl . 
Ca!1 \-800-480-LERN 
for FREE. in-depth ,eport. 
No obligation j 
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BODY & SOUL 
BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE 
AND HEALTH. ilona Silverman CMT. 
871-16 t O. Gill eertHicates. 
COMPUTERS, TELEVISIONS. 
MICROWAVES produce eleclromagnellC 
fields Ihat drain your energy! SlfTIpie lachy' 
on lechnologytransfomlS dangerous EMFs 
into life-enhancing energy. Free info 
829-5411 . 
DRAWING: LEARNING TO SEE_ 
Classes and individual instructknl. Call : 
799-5728. 
FROM SURVIVING TO THRIVING. Weekly 
therapy groups beginning April 29/30. 
BEYOND THERAPY. monthly group. Beyond 
the Prison of Dissatisfaction and Fear-May 
23.24.25. ToGo Walkabout With God-June 
6, 7, 8. For brochures/information call' 
799-1024. 
GIVE YOURSELF THE GIFT of healing mas-
sage. Peggy Brewsler. NCMT 741-2839. 
Convenienlly located in So. Portland. 
GROF HOLOTROPIC BREATHWORK. 
Holoiropic means 'Moving Toward Wh0le-
ness." In this highly experiential workshop. 
accelerated breathing, evocative mUsk;, 
and focused body wort< allow participants 
to transcend normailimitatk>ns and access 
inner realms of discovery and healing. Led 
by certified Holotropic BrealhwOl1< facil~a­
toc David Pearson. Aprif 25, 26. Cost Sloo. 
Scholarships available. Gall Peter Comas 
892-6394. 
REIKI- RESTORES IMBAlANCES CAUSED 
. BY stress Uness. promotes physical & spir-
~uaI wellbeing. Cindy 934-5875. 
SlNltRD REACHlS- 35>,Is. experfenoo. T ami 
&pet~Awoi.I ... IIs.ny.883-619t1. 
TProTaASS-EVot __ begi1sApl 
23th. $145. FMI: J8Imo Rom_ 
1l£ JOY OF PAREN11NG. II-WEB< 
~ slat ApI 5. Fa more i1brraIion. col: 
Miri\<l Catos CUst. M.Ed. 87~. 
FITNESS 
NOWYOUCANSTOPSMOKING.RELEIVE 
STRESS. OR LOOSE WEIGHT! Profession-
al hypnosis tapes. S9.95 each. Pteasespec-
ifywhlchtape. Express Mailings. 2-AUnion 
St., Sabattus. ME. 04280. 
WEIGHT LOSS GUARANTEEDI Stops nib-
biers. bingers. emotional .. ters. OnIySt6.95. 
Select Pharmaceuticals. 1-800-258-0989. 
VlSAlMC/AMEXIPH CKJCOD·s. 
=~:=;::!~~::~~a:: Till ....... 111 · W •• L. 
dry. Smokers O.K. $325/mo. + 112 utilities. rSJi~r.tfjrA:;wr-m~~:ir:.~~ii~~i:::::":' 
Gall Dick 774-7040. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. GAY-FRIENDLY 
WOMAN to join same and preschool daugh-
ler. Private room. yard. Orug-free. $300 + 112 
heat. Starting date negotiable. Call 
774-5549. 
ROOMMATE WANTED: M/F. N/D. SPA: 
CIOUS residential 3BDR. $275/mo. 
+utils. & deposit. We are FUN " but 
responsible- UB2. 879-7596. 
ROOMMATE WANTED: M/F NON-
SMOKER. 5262 + 1/2 utilities. driveway 
parking, great location- 5 minutes from 
downtown. Please call 874-6425. 
SOUTH PORTLAND:PROFESSIONAL 
N/S responSible, clean, quiet roommate 
to share 2BDR home w/female, 33 +2 
~ats. Deck, WID, fireplace, yard, park-
mg. storag •. $350/mo. 741-2942. 
STILL LOOKING FOR A HOUSEMATE 
FOR COZY HOME in South Portland. 
Share with 3 cats and restaurant owner. 
Large BDR, another small room and stor-
age space. Use of house. Fully fur-
nished. Includes guestroom, large back-
yard. garden , woodflred hot-tUb. 
$350/mo. +utilities. Stefani. 799-0197. 
THREE THIRTYISH HOUSEMATES look-
ing for 4th to share quiet. friendly Pine 
Point apartment. Only steps from the 
beach and the marsh. Good swimmers 
and volley ball players preferred. 
S300/mo . + utilities. Call Harold 
883-8954. 
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BIJSINESS SERVItES PROfE~ONALSERVICES -
AKC YELLOW LAB RETRIEV-
ER PUPS. Family raised. Sho1s. wormed. 
Parents on premises. OFA. PM. Excellenl 
lines, t~t. Rea?l..~/~. Cum-
berland Kennels (207Jt142-4292. 
AKITA. 7 months o~. male. Good natured. 
apartment trained. sweetdog. but rnustse!l-
to a good home onty. Asking $375 or best 
offer. n3-7397 ask lor Rebecca. 
LInda Butchart 
52 Chapel St. 
So. Portland 
199-2402 
CERTIFIED DOG TRAINER NOW OFFER-
ING privat.1esSons In obedienc.and prob-
lem solving at your home. For all breeds 
and ages. Guaranteed results! 5 lessons 
$200. call 892-5735. 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PER-
MANENT & FOSTER HOMES lor rescued 
cats. it you are loving and patient and have some._ room. please cal FriendsolFerai 
Felines at n5-6684 X80. 
MISHA: Beautiful male tiger-coon cat res-
cued lrom the street. Loves to be petted 
but needs mellow environment. Fixed 




tar otleb, .. ",a",alo • kay""a," .. ,011 .htrt .. gym be,. • "_a. _.t..;~ 
• Come In and vI5tt ! J our retail store : 
! ,,*~Oll" ~_ 1" f ~99~~ i 
• MUG SPECIAL I 
I · - I I WE PRINT ON ! 
- EVERYTHING' 
\" ...... ueJqwn .... ~ ..... .,11 tuld 
1A!l"~ .. ~ 
: n 
I 
urban catsitters M E M B E il 
In-home visits NAPPS t 
for city kitties while N Assoc I 
• ATIONAL .1ATION 
you re away !5PROFE.SSlOl'AL 
761-9651 PET SITTERS I 
REACH 40,000,000 INTERNET USERS 
AND SELL YOUR PRODUCT OR SERVICE 
ON THE INFORMATION SUPERHIGHWAY! 
-Reach 40,OOO,OOO' Internet Users 
- Incredible Exposure 
- Don't M iss This Incredible Advertising Offer 
Become A Certified Massage Thler,lpistll 
(t)
<f)JN~")o In 10 Months 
 Over 600 Hrs of supervised instruction Day I'< Evening schedules '?i. ; Programs in Sports massage, ShialSU or Body/Mind 




LICENSED BV ME 
OEP. OF ED . • 
Call For A New '97/'98 Catalogue 
(207) 832 - 5531 
P.O. Box 24, 99 Moose Meadow Lane, Waldoboro. ME 04572 839·5531 
Learn the Healing 




a Certification Programs 





a 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
a Evening and Weekend Schedules 
Plenry of free parking 
AFT A Acmdiud 
Ucrnstd. lJ<pr . of E4ucation. Mass. and Main< .L-______________ ~ 
MASSAGE THERAPY CERTIFICATION PROORAM 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUflC ARTS 
Has been providing proressional preparation in Natural1!'eral"'utics 
since 1983 for health proressionals seeking 10 expand th~tr honzon.s: 
career-minded individuals in other proressions contemplatmg a translllon 
into the health care field, and those seeking personal growth and 
understanding of natural health through our one-of-a-kind program. 
App/itafwlIJ orr now' bring a<ttpftdlor Oilr Fa1l199i, ij(J Hr., 
9 monlb JlIIJ.JJ(I!Jl1"btmpy Program. 
39 Main St •• Bridglon, ME 04009 
207-647-3794 
00'f inslructed diploma & distance education. 
VA approved. FREE calalog. NIPAS. 
I -acJO.669-2555. 
DOYOJ~YOUCXll.D[U'UCATETHIIT 
MEAL FROM YOUR FAVORITE RESTAU· 
RANT7 Chefssharnsecrats. Orderasampling 
of 00' easy recipes. Send $5 payable to 
INFORMATICSW/Ig./SASEto: Dept.A13. PO 
Box 10558. PortIard. ME. 04104-oosB. 
you ought to 
recycle 
153 Lowdl Rd .• Hudson, NH 03051 
603-882-3022 
ORA'MNG CAFE (IlegfvW1g DrawIng Group) 
T.-lay ~sWtIngMay6, atPalntYOO' 
Heart W Studio. PortIard. Gel 00'_ 
wilhb9sicnaaials-expbing-""""-
_~""....,p .... 773-2890. 
GET A COLLEGE DEGREE IN 27 DAVS: 
~~Ii1g.­
~ cIpbra V ... its ..... 1eQii, g.mneed nl 
8CCIIlIiIed.~1~7.24hcus. 
LfARIflHERAPEUT1Ct.lASSN3EORPOlAR-
I1Y THERAPY. Professional Level Trailings. 
Polarity Realization Institute. Portland. 
t-800-497-2908. 
PAiNTYOURHEARTounFU1.origInaIwater-
color """"" with artists Jane Wray and BaIne 
Tselikis. Inner "'-Y and observation. Fri· 
days 4:()().6:OO. Begins May 2. Ffiendty Port-
land Studio. n3-2890. 
PARALEGAL TRAINING PROGRAM by 
BIACKSTONESCHOOLOFLAW.Pwtrved. 
a_hornes!udy. SInce '890. Free cat· 
aIog. 1-1300-1126-9228 or WTi\e: P.O. Box 
701449(NAj OaIas.lX. 75370. 
FOR FREE INFORMATION, CLIP AND MAIL THIS AD WITH YOUR 
TYPED AD, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER AND SEND TO: 
CLASSIFIED AD OffER 
73 DCEAN PARK RD STE 2 
SACD, MAINE 04072 
CALL 1'--'9639 X 1313 
BUSINESS OWNERS 
You NEED TO ADVERTISE IN TIlE 
IMALL ON TilE INTERNET 
_REACH 40.000.000 INTERNET 
USERS 
• SHOW YOU PROOUCT IN FUll 
COLOR 
• ON-UNE ORDERING 
FOP!. FREE 1Nf0000TlOH CAll \ 
AdNET 
(207) 89:.0749 I 
---
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con' 
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling. bath· 
rooms. kitchens. finished basementS. rool-
Ing. decI<s, additions. Interior/exterior palnt-
Ing. vinyl siding. cornpletemoblle horne set-
up&swvice. No jobloobigorsmall. Prompt 
reliable seMc •. lnsured. 871-0093. 
All-AROUND MAINTENANCE- Roofing. 
siding. light _by. _. painting (Olt ... 
rio< and oxteri"" door/window installation. 
No job too small! can Doug. 87~on3. 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSION-
ALS you can trust to dogualW don't 
forgeltolooklnthe BU51N ;,ER-
VICES DIRECTORY every weeki 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient. reliable. reasonable ratos. 12 years 
oxporionce. Referencos. Free estimates. 
207-741 -201 O. 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS TECHNICIANS. 
Tucker Technology. Inc. AI .xperienced. 
-Cabl. T.ch.- CPE' Co. Call 
1-800-499-5727. 
ZAPPIA HEATING & OIL BURNER 
SERVICE. Annualboiler/fumaC8 clei¥lings. 
electric 10 oil conversions, '"""". malnte-
nance, repIacomerrt. $oM1g Greater Port· 
land. licenSed and Insured. n2-5676. 
COMPUTERS 
486 DXZ lOOMHZ WITH MONITOR: $4liO. 
PwlasoniC KXP-2624. $125. 14.41ax1modem 
$30. All for $500. 780-8952 . . 
FULL COLOR ADS IN THE iMALL REACH 
MILLIONS ON THE INTERNET. FREE 





Cdll A!twn\.~\' Sdlluslcao 
761-6680 
t~f·.-jo.;nr ,Jl)il' q:,:,'S 
( " "~lh T'('?lt,-.c \'vltl' RI' ..... p.·("f 
$$$BAD CREDIT? YOU CAN GEt PER· 
SONAL LOANS $500 to $5000. Secured 
Master card. mortgages and r.financing. 
1-800-290-6034 .xt. 734. 
FINANCIAL 
SCASH NDM foryour Mure IoHery install-
ments, structured settlements, annuities. 
inheritances and class action awards. 
H3OO .. 457-9922. Bach Investment Co. 
AMAZINGLY FASTI CASH FOR LOmRY 
WINNINGS & personal injury settlements. 
Many transactions structured to be TAX 
FREE. Call loll Iree 1-800-LUMP-SUM. 
(800)586-7786. Stone Street capital. 
BREAK OUT OF DEBT. IMAGINE YOUR-
SELF BEING compIet.ty debt free Onclud-
lngy<JLrmortgageandcarpayments).1oo% 
guaranleedl Discover how you can oasIIy 
build a business .xponen~alty apptylflg 
spMd (a 5 step system which is practical· 
ty autornaltc) The speed rnaJl<etIng system 
sor1s. presents. educates and isolates, ~ 
wort<s foryoul Free inlormation package call 
1-888·812-1732.xt. 168140. 24hourvOlc. 
mail. Fax on demand menu: 1-808-375·3130 
oxt. 100.000 do .. l. 
CLEAN UP BAD CREDIT FAST. LEGALLY. 
100% guaranteed. FMI send LSSASE. +SI 
processing; PO Box 5. Jeffon;on. NH. 03583. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? On~ low 
rnoothty payment. CUllnterost. No harass-
ment. No lee. Counseling available. Non-
profit agency. NACCS I -800-88 I -5353 ox\. 
t47. 
RNANCIAl HELP CREDIT COUNSEUNG 
FOR All purJlOS66. Asslslance for all y<JLr 
financial problems. $2,000 up 10 $500.000. 
48 hr. processing. call today. get help 
tomorrow 1-8QO..613-6604. 9:30am to 
6:30pm. Mon. to Fri. EST. 
NEED A LOAN? WE CAN HELP. Bad cred-
~ O.K. Call 1-800-764-9338 oxt. 294. 
SAVETHOUSANDS IN MORTGAGE INTER-
EST. own home years sooner. No up front 
I .... 1·800-529-5639 hHp:l/www.The"-
nanci81group.com. 
STAESSEDOUT? WE CAN HELP you today! 
Non-proflt debt consolidation specialists. 
One low rnoothty payment. No monthty 
I .... Restor. cred~. End harassing cals. 
BSI 1-800-269-4469. 
VISA UMITS TO $5.000. IF YOU HAVE NO 
CREDIT or hav~ been turned down we can 
help. Innovativo card without depooH first 
programs. Information 1-800-326-0947. 
VlSA- UPTO $5000.00 limillnnovallve card 
without deposit programs. Bad cred~. no 
problem. 1-800-321Hl947. 
-
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
~ ~ BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
9 ~~=ti~~~~&7R9B~0:;908 
TUTOR SEEKSSTUDENlSneedingassis-
INTERNET PUBLISHING A.."'lD GRAPHICS tal'lC8 in English. writing. or r.ading. ESL 
Aquarian Web Design 




~imc.ntt TERRE BENJAMIN 1995 VW JeHa. 24.000m1. dealer main-
TOM BEER (207) 7.7-1068 tained. alarm system. rrustse!l. $1 2.500180. 
Call ~6-8996. 
ITEMS FOR SAtE 
CABLElV DESCRAMBLERS lowest prices. 
Guaranteed discounts. Free30 day trial. one 
yootwarranty. C.D. Video 1-800-884-3473. 
OVERHEAD DOOR ... ..1,2'x12'. 
$2OO/BO. (207)883-1_",. 
START NOWTO PREVENT FLEAS on dogs 
& cats without Internal poisonS. Ask OAK 
HILL ACE HARDWARE 883-5058 aboUt 
HAPPV JAGKSTABUCKS. Chewable. nutri-
llous. Repels neas naturalty. 
T ·SHIRTSCUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50heavy 
weight. Fruit 01 the Loom. Hats $2.75. mugs 
and mor • . Free eatalog. 1-800-242-2374. 
. ;;;;;;. 40iiiii· iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
GLASS INSULATORS WANTED 
bycollector. espaciaIy unsuaIcoiors. shapes 
or threadless. Finders fee paid . Call 
1-800·203-5068 . 
NICE APARTMENT WANTEDI 
Help my Iriends mov. to Portland. Two pro-
lessionalwomen want 2BDR apt. withcher-
act ... in PorItand area. can afford qualityt 
ContactTanvnyD. OC.B.W. n5-6801. They 
woofd be great tennontsl 
GETAWAYS 
'FREE ACCOMMODATIONS ON CAPE 
COD: Stay at the Pari< Inn Internaliona1 for 
I night free inclUdes Continental b<eakfasl. 
indoor pool. gym. game room. pub & h0s-
pitality room. Call lor details. 'certain restric-
tions apply. I ·800-894-4885lim~ed spac. 
available. 
CAPE COO MID WEEK: SUNDAY THRU 
THURSDAY. 3 days. 2 nights plus Conti· 
nental b<.akfast at Capo Sojoum onty 
'$39.95. pkJsdirnerfor two. ·Certain restric-
lions apply 1-800-894-4885. 
WEEKLYSPECIALSTOCARIBBEAN.MEX-
ICO. BAHAMAS, BERMUDA. lAS VEGAS. 
& DISNEY. R/T air. hotef. trlolSfersflorn$349. 
Call Denise 0 Antiques & Travel 878-2070. 
MIlSIC 
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender. Gibson. 
Martin Gretsch. National, O'Angelico. 
Mosr~;. Epiphone. Bigsby. 1900-1960·s. 
Those brands only. Top Cash pa,dl 
I -800-40Hl~44~Oiii' !!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
1981 MER:EJES3OOD. 152K.SUNRlOF.AC. 
power ~ exceIent _. good body. 
S:O:OOO. Cal 767-9488. 
19118F011JTAl.RJSW~HGH~ 
but weI_ R.ni gmt. V6Y deperd-_,..,.,.ca-. (207)627-1798. 
1983 Elge Tak:n DLAC. PS. 0Use. lit, Green. 
67.000 ...... PI1lII ties. $6.9»B.0. 767-1363. 
1983 MEIVJ1Y SABLE. MIDNtGHT BWE. .. _ oordtion. 88K. __ t.tJst sol. 
$7200'00. (207)~. 
1984 /IISSAN ALTIMA GXE. &SPEED. geen. 
"""","o:rdIion.w"-AC,I.JyI:&led. 
400. $10.500. (207)797'6431 . 
2 ATVs. SEWNG I SUZUKI 4x4. 800mi •• 
$2.795. Yamaha 2X4 300mi. . plow. 
$1,795/80. (207)324,'993. 
ACURAINTEGRAGS.1993-5-speed.44K. 
Ieatherblack.loaded. garaged. immacUlat • . 
Asking S14,2OO. 773-4971 Portland. 
BUtCK SKYHAWK. 1986. Has many new 
parts. great lor parts car. $150/B.0. 
n2-5937. leav. messag •• 
BUICK SKYlARD. 1995- Excellent condl-
lion. 4dr .• AT. AC. PW. POL. AM/FM stereo 
casseH •• bright red. $9.500. 285·7145. 
CARS UNDER S2001B.0.!Auctioned 1oceI-
ty by law enforcement, IRS. DEA. Etc. Gall 
toll free: 1·800-974-2396 .xt. 4232. 
CHEVROLETS-l0TahoePicl<·up.1988-V6, 
automatic. gold + whit •. $2995IBO. Call 
773-2480. 
CHEVY LUMINAAPV '93. 3.8 V6. auto .• 59K. 
loaded, 1 passenger, must sell, asking 
S10.500. Call after 5:30PM anytime on 
weekends.207.j;42-4442 . 
ESCORT- 1993. WAGON. DARK RED. NC. 
AT. PS. ROOFRACK.59.5OOrni .• powerwln-
dows, excellent condition, $6,500180. 
874.0511. 
FOR SALE: 1992 BUICK LESABRE UMIT· 
ED. Just 491(. V6 automatic transmission. 
loaded. All leather interior. AM/FM cassett •. 
S11 ,800.773-7731. 
FORD PROBE GT. ,995- 13K MILES. MINT 
cond~ion. loaded. remot. entry. 5 spd. 
$12.5OO!BO. caH 874-2974. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS In stock 
lor. GMC. Ford. Chevy. Dodgo. AMC's 
including COD & freight $99.00 (""ports 
$1'9.00) deliv.red UPS. Call Greg at 
I -I!OO-561-8285 toil free. 
HONDA PRELUDE. 1983- 5 speed. air. 
power sunroof. runs great, new sticker. 
$1.8OOiB.0. 797-4389 afterSpm. 
ISUZU TROOPER 1991. 4X4. 79K. NC. PS, 
tape deck. rooIracl<. 6/mo. W8/TIIf1ty. $9.900. 
calPl1oenixAutornotive$ervices, 727-5506. 
JEEP CJ1, 1985- Black. soft·top. 4sp .• 
4cyf:. 71,ooomiles. $2.950. 774-2300days. 
983-8572 belor. 9:00pm. 
MAZOAMX3. 1992-Sspd.M:. 16vaiv.,4cIy. 
IlIJW st ... oo. Red. no rust. 102K miles. 
.xtras. $5.800. 878-2394 aft ... 6prn. 
MAZDA MX6. 1993- 5sp .• loaded. NNFM. 
C.O. player, power sun-roof, aIoy wheals, 
57K milos. $11.500. n3-2172. 
MERCEDES2400.1983.170Kmiles.Auto-
matico Driven daity. great cond~ion inside 
and 001. $3.900180. 871-1075. 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1986-4<lr .• 107Kmiles. 
automatic. AG. Am/Fm cassette. Newstick-
er. $995IB.0. 761 -4354. pI ..... leav. mes-
sage. 
MGB CONVERTIBLE. 1974- Maroonlblacl< 
top. 4sp., complete engine restoration. 
_. show piece. stored winters. $5.995. 
783·33361783·3729. 
PI. YMOUTH RELIANT 1986- AUTO .. 4DR.. 
NNFM casseH •• beige. highWay miles. reli-
able transportalion. $900/8.0. 865-2246. 
PORSHE914.1976·1.8titr •• rebuittengine 
& transaxle. new paint. Asking $4,20018.0 . 
(207)857·3831 . 
S-10 BlAZER 1986- 108KAUTO. W/OVER 
driv •• 2.8 V6 Tahoe packag •• transmission 
rebuilt at tOOk, two wheel dr., one owner, 
garaged. $2.85OIB.0. 854-5188. 
I 995GRANDCARAVANNOYAGER. PWIPl, 
7 passengers. 49K. privacy glass •• xcellenl 
cond~ion. $13.500 finn (Book $15.900). 
(207)846-5128. 
SATURN SLI. 1991· 4dr .• 5-speed. wh~ • . 
One owner. With car phone. $4,995 . 
783-33361783-3729. 
SATURNSL2. 1994· 5speed. black. 4dr.gray 
cloth. air. stereo, moon-roof, $9995. 
783·33361783-3729. 
SATURN Sl2. 1994-Twin-cam. 4/rY .• mid .. 
night blue, 5/sp" excellent condition. Must 
sell, S9.5OO. 780-8261,780-0114. 
SATURN SLW2. 1993- Wagon. automalic. 
air. AMlFM. stereo, dk. blu •. blue cloth. 
$8.495. 783-33361783-3729. 
SUBARU LEGACY LS 1992. 4DR. SEDAN. 
airl:>ag. ABS. NC. auto. trans .• tape deck. 
sunroof, security system, 6/mo. warranty, 
$10,500. Phoenix Automotive Services, 
727-5506. 
SUBARU LOYALE 1993. 4dr. sedan. NC. 
PS, auto. trans. , 53K, southern car no rust, 
6/mo. warranty. $8.500. Phoenix Automo· 
liv. Services 727·5506. 
TOYOTA COROLLA. 1994- 4Dr .• standard. 
NC. under 52K miles. Taka over payments, 
will refinance. 671-0792. 
TOVOTAMR2. 1987.5SP.AIR.96K.MANY 
n.w parts. $2500/BO. (207)846-2746. 
TOVOTA TERCEL 1'994· 27K AMlFM cas-
sette, red, good tires, driver-sideairbag, 35k 
warranty. $7, n5. 207-354-0019 Rockland. 
VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1959 WesHalia camp-
ing box; -The oldest, rarest, runrnng splitty 
in Maine!" $2.800 797-9772. 
VOLVO 1228, 1964-Very solid, no rust, new 
brakes. eXhaUS~ paint. sticker. $2200.00 
782-1521.786-4325. 
TRUCKSIV ANS 
DODGE RAM ISO. 1990-V8.automatic.LE. 
21lone, blue. Excellent condition, very clean. 
$6.OOOIB.O. 288-5291 or 827·2684. 
FORD F-250-1991. di.s.l. supercab. 4X4. 
XLT, Lariat, cap, bedliner, auto., NC, 89K, 
$'3.500. 773-4201 . 
GMC SMALL SCHOOL BUS, 1979- Wheel· 
chair lift. 58K miles. runs, $2.000/B.0. call 
761 -2465 or 428-3932. 
MILlTARVTANK. Completety highway legal. 
Bullet-prooftires, Rolls Royce6cyl., untead· 
ed gas. 85mph.lowlnsurance. off road beest 
Big attention getter! $25,000. Comesee one 
oreall 1·914-256-0757. 
RV'S 
1995 POLARIS XLT. LOW MILAGE. ski 
skins, saddle bags, & cover. Asking 
$4OOO1BO. Call 839-4 I 06. 
CAMP EUROPE! VERY GOOD SHAPE 
1981 VW pop-top camper, sleeps4.no rust. 
rebuilt engine w/13,OOO miles, bums no oil, 
new tires. muffler,. security club. Camping 
tumk.y: 9'X18' side tent. 4 sleeping bags. 
table, chairs, cookware, campstove. tape 
deck. 2 clip-on lights. 220V hookup. tulty 
equipped. Used by Maine family. Ready to 
go. Paris France 8/20/97. S3750. Call 
799-5657. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER W/Gi'J..V. TRAILER. Exc.l-
lent condition. Yeliow/wMe liberglass. 
Cuddy cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. 
$2.800.799·4305. 
18' CATBOAT. '73HERRESCHOFFAMER-
!CA- (Nowak&Wiiiams). '91. I Sh.p. Mercury 
(low hours). Flag SaiIs(2). galvanized trailer. 
Excalentcond~ion! $6.500. 15081752-3414. 
1991 STARCRAFT- 26'. front k~chen Trav· 
eI Trailer; doubl. bed. pullout sola. new 
awnIng.1uI bath. furnace. stereo.microwave; 
.xcellent cond~ion. $8900; Iocaled New Har-
bor, (803)253-3059. 
20' PACESHIP- fiberglass. w/lrailer. soUs, 
4.5h.p. Mercury. anchor. etc. $1.100. Port-
land 772-5598. Perfect cheap sailing. 
25' 89 BAYLINER CIERA SUNBRIDGE. 
loran. marine radio, marine head. $18,000. 
Cal after 3PM. 207-594-4034. 
BOATS 
25' LOBSTER YACHT I 7OHP, DIESEL Too 
many amenities to list. Estate sale $60,000. 
call 773-7549. Leave message. 
28' SLOOP UFFA FOX DESIGN- HIGGINS 
bum. laid-up mahogany plywood construc· 
tion. new6llJ. JoIlnson. eleclmnics. 4.5001>5. 
capacity, 4wh1. HoIscIawtraiier, pump head, 
completely equipped. Call after 5pm. 
207-594-2497. Write P.O.Box 416 Rockland. 
ME.04S41. 
29'COLUMBIASLOOP. full-keel. flush deck. 
Atomic 4 rebuitl, knot radar, aula-pilot, 
inflatabl •• BlO. 62~4830 
3t' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $6,600. 
(207)748.()929. 
32' TUNNLOBSTER BOAT - 225hp. Isuzu 
engine w/1900 hrs. Hydroslave Hauler. All 
eiectronics, 3 station steering. Tuna tower 
& pulpit. $25.000. 361-2271. 
39' CAL I 982, Fuftyequipped including roller 
furling main. IH. ralt. low $8O·s. call Mike 
207·236· 71 I 2. 
BAJA BOWRIDER.loaded 454 Magnun Mer-
cruiser SS Prop. buck.t seats. mor.1 Only 
58 mig. hours! Immaculate condition. Never 
in water overnight. Cost $36,000 new, 
$25.900.829-5274. 
BAYLINER 24'· Volvo infout. Ust-$tO.500. 
sell lor $3.OOOItrad •. Excellent urchin boat! 
Moored. East End Beach. 773-{)66() .. 
CASCO BAY YACHT 
EXCHANGE. Quality pre-owned boats. 
Rout. t Freeport. M •. I'hone(207)-885-4016. 
Fax (207)·865-0759. 
LOOKING TO LEARN HOW TO 
buildlrepalrlrefurbish wood.n boats. If you 
teachm •. 1 willworklorfree. (6' 7)878-5638. 
REFURBISHED IT LYMANW1TH 7OHPMer· 
cury, new steering. and new EZ load trail-
er. Must see. $8.50018.0.11737-2022 
ADUtT 
SERVICES 
OUESTIONS ABOUT LIFE? Relationships! 
Career! Money' Love! Talk to psychics 
live!!! 1-900-562-9999 ext. 3382. $3.99/min. 
Must be 18+. Serv-u (619)645-8434. 
SPORTSUNE· KEEP 'INFORMED WITH 
SCORES. picks. odds. injury updates. 
finances, stocks and much more. Updat-
ed every 15 minutes. I -900-368·5900 Ext. 
6481. $2.99/min .• 18+ . (S.rv-U 
6'9·645-8434). 
WET & READY xxx ORGY LINE. 
1- 600·647-4382 S2.98/min. c/c. 
1-900-666-4884 S3.50/min. TIP. 21+. 
www.amateurhardcore.comIlustygirls. 
WINTER BLUES GOT YOU DOWN? LET 
A PSYCHIC HELP!! 
1-900-562-9999 ext. 5101. 
$3.99/min .• 18+. Serv·U (6t9)645·6434. 
YOU CAN ANDYOUR SPECIAL 
SOMEONE NOWI!I 1-900-868·1466 
Ext. 2062. S2.99/min •• 18+. S.rv-U 
(619)645-6434. 
YOU TRIED THE REST, NOW 
TRY THE BESTI Your date is wa~ .. 
ing. ca" nowl I -900-443·5780 Ext. 2968. 
$2.99/mln .• 18+. Serv-tl (619}645-8434. 
KEEP INFORMEDWITH THESPORlS UNEI 
Score ' spreads & much more more. 
1-900-388-5900 Ext. 8953. $2.99imin .• 18+. 
Serv-tl (619}645-8434. 
LIVE PSYCHICS 1-0N-1 
1-900-267 -8888.xt. 2569. $3.99imin. Must 
be 18+. Serv·U (619)645-8434. 
THE PERSONALS START ON 
THE NEXT PAGE! 
best or afkr S PM 
Call Bolo ~ 4981 
!! ALLNEW!! 
Consenting Adult 
Live Sn Line 
ListeD or join in 00 sexy 
hot conversations 
1 900 725-2221 
1 800 884- 5347 
I Al'U''''', 29 yr old blond 
hair. 5'6 135 lb •. 1 h ••• big 
breasts, well proportioned & 
... y. My boyfrieod and II,. 
looking for a white male 
attractive, safe, & horny. 
Someone that will take ure 
of me while he watches. 
O.er 25 pi ..... BOX # 1756 
INDECENT PROPOSAL: 
I'm a strikinl (emak wi.h 
weisl loa, cold.n hoir. [ 
bave lone smooth sexy lees 
~Ih • 38d b .... u.. My 
ficure is weD tOIled and 
sblptly. (seek a very well to 
do man wbo is IUY, power-
fuland .Irone. Bo. N 1097 
HELP ME, liDd. mOD 1b.1 
performs suuaBy as good as 
b. Ialks. My lasl 3 loven 
were duds. lfyour looking 
for a girl wbo just can't stop 
or cet enough then call me. 
)1m 33 diseax free and 
looking for lb. boll •• 1 guy 
in Portland. My Dame is 
Miry O.lb I'll g.I back 10 
you A.sAP. BOX # 2656 
U ofM STIJDENT: Very 
attractive 22 yr old blond 
college senior. TaU 5'11 with 
.34-22-34 body wilb curve. 
in III tbe right placH. 
Searcbing (or a man 25-35 
rae:e no. important for dat-
ing, diniog and pleasure. 
)1m always ready for a good 
lime. BOl # 0528 
SHARON: I'm 5'6 wilh 
blond hlir and green eyes. 
My breasts are I firm 36c 
and (don't wear a bra. I 
seek a maD or a women who 
is into mutual plelSure.( 
likr fint meetinls to start at 
my plICe for ufty reoons. 
c.n B .. # 0880 
KRIST\': 28 yr old .uper 
hOi redb.ad. 36-24-36. 
Seekine a man 25-40 to 
.njoy playful oil m .... c .. I 
am a very Ieosual, H:Iy, 
Ihoughtful penon. You 
should be over 30, enjoy 
giviag as mudl as rneivinc 
ODd hODesi. Bod 4366 
BEAUTIFUL BRUNETTE, 
Tan S'8 green eyes 36DD. 
Ready for sensual fantasies 
",itb in shape mea day or 
niebt. All kinds o(p05itioas 
and the best time ever bad . 
Some people tbink I look lib 
Demi Moore. Are you my 
BrOce! CALL BOX # 3524 
NINA: la very hOi 22 yr old 
redhead ",ho wants to t::l-
plore my snuality. I love 
wearing short skirts with 
long sexy pumped heeb aad 
a garter belt or thigh high 
stockings. I really love a man 
falrine control of Ole and 
using me (or aU bis needs . 
Pl .... caU BOX H 3420 
Portiand Blond: Garter 
Belts with silk or flSbnet 
stockings. Satin crotch less or 
sbeer paotics witb higb beels 
aod bot red lips. I'm Jill, 
blond hair blut .y.J ..... d 95 
pounds. ( ",aot something 
different because I'm bored 
wilb my ... lif •. BOX 3468 
MARINA: 11m • 24 yr old 
lOCal _ .. I.ry wilb li&ht 
hrown bair and kozel.y ... 1 
love to ban fUD and (Ion to 
"an stL My fint turn on is 
someone who is very ol1llL I 
want to meet a mu ,rvbo "IS 
the same stIUal interest as 
me. BOX # 2537 
GLORIA: 11m • lru. 
nymph. I Ion seI aU tbe 
time. I' U bet you can guess 
whit I was dOial wbeD I 
recorded my menage. I'm 
5'5 135Ib. wilb brigbl ,.d 
hair & creen eyes. My 38d 
breasts are real and waitiog 
for attention, along with the 
resl of m • • BOX # 2004 
ART TEACHER, M .... m. 
sub.qit to your tvery com-
mand. I'll be your penonaJ 
love servant. I'm 5'5 brown 
hair 34C-26-J4. My b,.asts 
are finn and sensitive. My 
legs art: long aDd luscious 
my lips art soft, wd & ready 
Lucy BOX H 4020 
I 900 993-533 I or credit card I 800 516--\.6XX 
T'v::se consenting adults do not Cha"~e a fEe for a;ly' :)€rscna, or phon,=, rne~~ 1Cl 
caller5 should be :) e r 1 S S':: 99 per,...., '1ute 
SOPHISTICATED ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT IN THE 
PRIVACY OF YOUR HOME 




Business, Personal Dates 
M-MIf-F 
2 Girl Shows 
Ungerie Modeling 
Erotic Conversation 
Showers, Bubble Baths, Toys 
Bondage & Discipline 
Slaves & Mistresses 
Masters & Butlers 
Spanking, Hot Wax 
Role-play Adventures 
Nasty Maids & Nurses 









MAID FOR YOU 
Young, Sweet & Firm 
Bikini Grams ALWAVS INTERVIEWING 0 A NeE R S 
Large enough to serve you, 




GUARANTEED No REFUSALS . . , , , 
011·683-6833 • 011·592·567.239 
MIN. $.75/M'N 
LOVE STARTS HERE 
1-900-85!}'os56.xt 2394. $2.99/min. Must 
be 18+. Serv·u (619)645-8434. 
PSYCHICS- TALK TO OUR GIFTED PSY-
CHICS on questions of love, success, 
career, soulmates. seH-help, and much 
morell I -900-562-9999 Ext. 9554. 
$3.99imln .• '8+. (Serv-u 61~645-84341 . 
W(Q))f[E (!J ~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $29'J/M IN 
MEET YOUR MATCH CAIl.AMER-
CA'S HOnEST DATB.Jf>E! Hloo·776-4766 
Ext4022 $2_. 18+. (S1~. 
NEED TO TALK? 1NIBlJGENf. cai-g. 
~-phone-therapy.E>q;be 
sex(JJ!!Sli<:ns. --.~_ 
lion. biseloJaity. ~ erection problems. 
~24tr.1.()O.&!mBbd<213-1!f13. 1!l5O. 
LIVE P~SltS 
1-900-5 : 999 
elt. 
$3.99/min. ,.fllst.be It+, 
Pro C.II (602)~1"lO 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT. Professional vac-
uum pumps orsurgloa!. Gain 1-3". Penna· 
nenl, safe. Enhance erection. FREE 
brochures. Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)4!»-5557. 
for Latest enlargement information 
I ·goo.976-PUMP. (2.951mln.). 
MEET tIE.W PE<l'LE 11-£ fU'j WAY TODAYlJ 
1-900-868-1466Ext4304.$2.9Q'mil.. 18+.Serv-
U (519}645-8434. 
APRIL 3. 1997 39 
$l.OO/MIN. & UP 
Co-Ed Cuties 
310-858-4XXX 




Share Your Fantasies with 
Exotic Girls!!! Live!!! 
Unforgettable Conversations!!! 
24 hr. Hotline!!! 
1-900-476-9393 EXT.9685 
$3.99 per min. Must be 18 yr< 
5eIv U (6'9) &45-6434 
UIIE DltlTrt'"Ul 




vvvvvv . hijl< . cc::>......., 
$2-3.99lMinute 18+Years 
6"" ~HIIT UNE 
BATH HOUSE ACTION 
JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
'-9OO-7115-211T6 
, -800-7'" -11865 
vvvvvv _ h ijk. cc> rTl 
$2-3.99lfv1inute 18+Years 
1 .. 310 .. 274-2B66 $I/M,,,.18+ 
011-239-8724 1,,:1 R<>tes 
1-BOO-637-56B3 $ttM,,,.I8+ 
'SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get 
Portland names ~ phone num-
bers. 1-900-420-0420 ext. 161 
$2.95/min. 18+ ZMC (702)387·6485. 
~fr?CRE~~LfdR ~L~Ccfc'b~~ 
SIONS. (207)n6-8442. 
AMBER- 16yrs .• 5·2-. 1031bs. blood. blue 
eyes. well endowed. seeks hot guys lor hot 
talk & to meet 1-954-704-7386. 
B&DIS&M LoveLine- InteiligenU Honestl 
Reliable! Lovingl Namelhome phone num-
bers of dominanUsubmissiv. ladies-ETC. 
Events, how tp meet others, live conver-
sation possibillti.s. I -900 .. 446- I 122 
$2.99/min. 18+. Love-Nancy Ava Miner 
Albuquerque. NM. www.papiove.com. 
DOMINATION' FANTASY' FETISH' 
1-800-892-7825 $2.98/min. c/c. 
l-goo.726-2552 $3.5(VmIn. TTPhoneReq·d. 
Must b. 18+. 
www.amateurhardcor • . comI1ustygirts 
DON'T LNE IN FEARIII LET A PSYCHIC 
HELP!!! JusteaU 1·9CJ0.484-3800Ext. 1307. 
$3.99imin. 18+. $erv-U (619)645-8434. 
FOXY GIRLS SEEKING GUYS 
18+, Get Portland names & 
))hone "'s. 1-900-420-0420 ext. 
265 $2.95/MIN. 18+. zmc (702)387-6465. 
GIFTED AND CARING PSYCHtCS. CALL 
AND talk live!! 1-900-267-9999 Ext. 3967. 
$3.99imin .• 18+. Serv-u (619)645-8434. 
• 
t 
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A fair wab psycbiu, body _""', """*'" and an optUmd 
brwmb, plus fret admisMn 
Sunday, April 13, 9am to Spm 
The Captain Daniel Slone Irm, 
10 Water SI, Brunswick 
SWING-JITfERBUG 
Dance Classes 
Beginning April 13th 
4-week course on Sundays 
Beginners - 5:30pm 




GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
I , 
TAl CHI CHuAN 
rAI CHI FORM 
A meditaliv~ Blending 
exercise • with 
loning opposing 
the body force in 
& calming . order to 
the mind. control it . 
STRESS REDUCTION· LONGEVllY 
HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-e.ne Golden 
ONGOING CLASSES -
Stories. circle games, poetry. 
relaxation & breath ing. 
GREAT FUNI 
Shianu! Acup''''"''! Swtdish 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, 
back pain, anhritis and anxiety. 
222 St. John Sr. 





at On Balance 
Prom""s heaUng Iry addressing 
!he mind , lxxI, and spint 
Uncovers and rele~.s old belief 
systems 
Releases blocks held in thr body 
and auric field 
Unites us With our inner being 




For Brochure/Free Initial Session 
. 773-4413 
EI ,\I~,\- ROS ! W II I !. \;>" , 
\ \ 11 \ (ullt lul \ 1 1 \~ l~'t lilt 11'I\l 
207-282-6295 
Falmouth. Portland ."" if 
~ Fret ~ns~hatio~":W'­




616 Congress Street 
797·5684 
.. Anxiety, Depression, SOOstan<t Abuse 
.. Relationship Problems, Sexual 
Dysfundion, Etc, 
.. CreaUvlty Blocks, Jungian Drnm 
Interpretation 
CNer 25 years of Experience 
All Insurance· Plans Accepted 
Evening Hour> Available-
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Maraulis 




CHANGE AGENT . 
.,. d~ growth 
-ctuuaato· 
AstroJop:aI, Spiritual 
", ..... actleal ~
In )'OIU' ct-- lor crowtb 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
. Alwaus 90 min sessions. 
"Every 2"" Wed. Monthly ... 
fREE Reiki Clinic, 
Monthly Reiki I & II 
Certification Classes 
(All ... 8l9-i86i 
Licensed P!tl"chologisr 
Practice Since) 970 
Anxiety, Depression. Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie lIoward CMT, NTS 
Shiatsu I Acupressure· Therapeutic Massage . 
Trager. Polarity· Naturopathy!Homeopathy • 
Rubenfeld Synergy. Holographic Repatteming 





STARTS APRIL 7 " 10 WEEKS 
KRIPALU YOGA· I SO ST. JOHN 
871-8274 
Everyone Experiences 
some Difficult Times ... 
• Communication 
Problems 
• Relationship Issues 
• Medical Illness 
Chronic Pain 





Pauline A. Salvucci, 
LMIT 





BETSY HOOD LCPC 
Following Your Road Less Tnveled 
Based on M. Soon Peclr.·~ book. thil' group 
will e"plore love. traditional values and 
t.pirilual growth 
Every other Man.day • Every Dli'ler Thun;day 
• • • • • • • 
Rebuilding When Your 
Relationship Ends 
Find you way back to feeling good with the 
M1pport of other,<; who are .'1.haring the 
arter a major relationship has ended. 
Every other Thur.day 
Carrie Peterson, L.c.P.C 
Call 773-6912 for rurther infonnation 
ACCErTING NEW MEMMItS . 
EATING ISSUES. BODY IMAGE. 
MEETS MON. EVENINGS 5:30 - 7rM 
'75/MO. 
CALL 775-7927 FOR MORE INFO. 
l' (i, it kt1i t 1'} 
. Renchi Zhang 
l.AC., DipI.AC.NCCA, C.M.T. 
(physician in China for 20 years) 
• ACUPUNCTURE 
• ACUPRESSURE &TUINA 
• MASSAGE THERAPY 
• CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE 
INSURANCE REIMBURSIBlE 
FOR: NECK & BACK PAIN, STRESSt 
HEADACHES, DEPRESSION, ASTliI&A, 
FATlGUE, COUTlS, SMOKE & WEtGHT 
CONTROl ETC ... 
* TEACHING ALSO 
1) TAl CHI CHUAN 
THE MOST POPULAR STYLE IN CHINA 
4 Sheffield St. 
of Sheffield St. &: Brighton Ave.) 
1'0"II'n<1. ME. 772-5368 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
C .. L.d by Mal. '" Fmra/ • 
PIJchoiogim 
. Interpersonal issues' 
. Self perception' 
. Dysfunctional patterns' 
. Questiorung one's choices' 
Presrntly suhng 7m:zlt partiripa"rs 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D • 
772-1164 
INSURA .. "OCE REIMBURSABLE 
readings 
\I:~;$.~.t!ls 
780 • 1681 
A Bioenergetic and 
Contemplative Approach to 
Health and Well. being 
o..;d J ... dan . M.S., LC.P.C. 
Certi~d BioeneTxetic Theratruf 
Ccrti/il:d Oinical HypnotktrCJlM.s1 
Call 655.6960 
I-BOO-650-0057 
Exploring the Language of 
Y'AI (HI (H'UAN: 
Movement, Energy 
& Theory 
First Parish Church/Portland 
42 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
DATING SERVICES 
Open ~ Sat 10-4 (4-5-97) 
Why pay 500-1200-1500 when you can check out 
our clients for free (Before You JOin) 
See Photo Boards & Profile Boards Absolutely No Pressure! 
Lowest RateS!!!! 
II Frost Brook Lane - Freeport 
In mile out of town off Route I toward Brunswick. 
More directions 865-0828 
Look for Photo Date sign on right & sign end of driveway! 
\J * $25 Gift To Be Drawn * 
Granite State/Greater Maine 
Singles Connection 
Single Adults Network 
Professional, PersoI)a1 
and Cost-effective 
Shop carefully ... call the 
other services first, then 
'GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
"APRIL, COME SHE WILL" wHh the promise 
of Spnng love. Are you seeking laughter and 
music;someonewho'lIlislentoyourthoughtS. 
share your dreams. touch you soul? ThIs attrac-
tive, auburn-haired DWCF 153, seeks Jtfe-Iong 
romance. -Grow old along wIth me. The best 
is yet to be." ,,1671 (OS/07) 
28YR, OLD BEAUTIFUL WOMEN, educaled, 
career professional, outgoing. and honest. 
En;oys evef)'thing from fine dining to exercis-
ing seeking a N/S male ages 28-34. ,,1516 
104123) 
65YEAROLDCLASSICISSEEKINGniceman 
who is sincere to share life's interest ... 1652 
105107) 
A WOMAN OFSUBST ANCE, Attractive DWPF, 
48. 5'9", slim, aubum, hazel, feminine, fun, 
sophisticated, athlelic , per.lOIl8ble, honest, 
enjoys fitness, aerobics, hiking, biking. danc-
ing. reading (Angelou, Prouix, Le Carre'). golf, 
gardening, candlelight dinners, quiet times. 
fT'lOVies (action, romantii: comedy), theater, 
seeks healthy, attractive WPM, 45~55. similar 
qualttleslinlerestslintegrity. ,,1588 (05/0 1) 
ADD YOUR ENERGY TO MY ABILITY- Attl1lc-
live sensual younger-kx>king SOy .0. DWPF ISO 
loving companionship with handsome healthy 
empowerodman4()'55. Trust,opeM055, mutu-
al appreciation are key. Organic gardening, 
wilderneSS adventures, music-making and liv-
ing lightly on earth important 10 me. NIS, NID 
but you SID O.K. Portland area, ,,1733105114) 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR ME? Attractiveener-
getic. charismatic. professional lady seeking 
honest, sincere man 53-68 to share the many 
joys of lite. Let's meet and talk. '11'1548 (04123) 
ATIRACTIVE & WARM. SWf, 46, med, build, 
Bvar. NlS. NID, Christian. Enjoys travel, din ~ 
ing out, movies, dancing. Seeking attracti~e, 
secure, NIS. SWM 44-57, Bangor area. Wnte: 
P.O. 80. 8219,~, ME. 04401 . 
ATIRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL OF, 54, seeks 
male counterpart for exploration and discov-
"'Y. To infinity and boyoodl,,1541 104123) 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Calle: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: personals, P.O.Box 1238, 
Portland, Maine 04104; or FAX to 775-1615, (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check approppriate category. Call 
775-1234 to place ad over the phone, , 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call«), (45 words If 
FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. 
Companions & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two wee~ 
ad, Ads without Per.sonal Call«) are $1 per word plUS $25 mali 
fowarding or P ,O.Box charges, . 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you r~lve 
your easy instructions, You may not retrieve responses without 
"I , 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, 
WOMENudlEN 
BEING ALONE TOGETHER. He'sa ifelong mate 
whoml saek.40'sto50'sNIS, lriendand lover, 
Someone to enjoy life with, to be together for-
0V0f wilh, an eternal friend. ,,1670 (05107) 
CABIN FEVER. OF, 35, Rubenesque but cute, 
brown hair, hazel, busty. Loves laughing, cud-
dieing. being outside. Seeking SM, 25-50 for 
adventures, must be sensitive, caring and 
"""antic. ,,1703 (05114) 
CREATOR OF MOVABLE FEASTS. Canoer of 
streams, woods wake<, ~ .... ,igent, inti-
mate companionship to share life's journey 
togetha'. l'm tall. slim, fifties, ~, fun, adventu~ 
some. Come sit and shale WI08, c:orwersatm 
ardsunselswithme. Bangor ..... ,,1603(0Ml1) 
DAMSEL IN DISTRESS. A 25, SF held captive 
by boring social life seeks tall. medium built 
SUperman possessing powers of laughter, 
honesty, mature conversation, ope~ mind ~ 
romance. As Clark Kenten;oysathletlCS, mUSIC, 
movies, and walks. Leaping buildingsorfaster 
than a speeding bullet not required. '11'1717 
I05It4) 
DREAM WALKER. Straight talker seeks slar 
duster (SIOWM, 45-60, NlS)to share the spir-
itual journey wherever play leads- Theatre, 
music, galleries. museums, beach by moon 
light. ,,1698 05/14) , 
EXCEPTIONAL SOPHISTICATED LADY pr ..... 
waltzingto dancing _ . SensualSWF, 50, musi-
cal. educated, serene, giving but not a care--
taker, emotionallylfinancially balanced, inde-
penclent, seeks SWM, 43-58, easy-going, intel-
ligent, emotionallylflnanciaJly stable, who enj~ 
theater, movies,. reading, cootOng, concerts, hlk-
<lg, fishing, forfrieods"p/reIationShip.11ove gar-
dening. Slniay crosswords. auctions, travel. All 
ideal weekend includes dining in city cafes or 
country inns. A stmple evening is pizza and beer 
on the porch. watching the stars come out. Show 
me your steps and the rtlythm will tollow. ,,1726 
t05l14) personal Advertiser '870, P.O. Box 
1238, P<lftland, ME 04 104. 
HOW ABOUTm Ilketodir<e, !J)wtto di'nIIr,!J) 
M Slrday.-Ifld good~, Doyo.fl N 
so pIoase cal a_ No_ augsasmi<-
... pIoase . .. 1551 f'<r.IonaI_lf865, P.O. 
Box 1238, PatIni, ME 04104!J4123) 
I KNDWYOU'REOUTTHERE, You're not afraid 
to cry, love to laugh. are a great dad, ~, UO, 
35-50, who takes care of your physical and 
emotional selves, values conversation and 
friends, and seeks a committed partnership 
wHh an outgoing, DTE, DWPF, 39, 5'8" cen-
ltal Maine. Serious inquiries only. ,,1604 (05101) 
HARMON'S ~Jr---' BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LlLY i~ 9J"-r- 774-5946 
. - . . of the week 
WrrM 
DAMSEL IN DISTRESS, A 25, SF held captive by boring 
social life seeks tall, medium built Superman P9ssess)ng 
powers of laughter, honesty, mature conversa,tlon, op~n 
mind and romance, As 91ark Kent enjoys athletiCS, mUSIC, 
movies, and walks. Leaping bUildings or faster than a speed-
ing bullet not required, "f717 (05714) 
Willl" 01 "" _ 01 "" Wee!< """' a gift _, .... ~esy 01 Harmon', & Borton - ~I Cas<o Bay WeellyJ 
persooals'~ enlered. Send your personal oj 10 : casco Bay Weelly 1'8rsona~ , P,O, Box 1238, Po~Iond, ME a.1a. 
includes spaces, be creative! 
1111111111111 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE w~h Personal Call® 
Guidelines: Category/Rates: 
UGHTMYARE ... Outgoing,cu~red,educated, 
adaptable artistic aIIemaIive N/S sincefeDWf 
w/child, 33, 5'1-: 110100. E~~ skiing, run-
ning, dancing, mustc, travel. good conversa-
tion,good friends, SOH ... You nameitl '11'1522 
(04/23) 
UKETDREADBOOKSWlfHOUTPICTIJRES? 
Play well with others? Color within the lines? 
Potty trained? Sharesplaylhings, wailshistum? 
Puts toys away when fintshed18ehaves mce-
Iy at naptime1 Tall SWF, 38 says ·Come play 
in my sandbox little boyft. No whiners, cryba-
bies, or momma's boys. ,,1525 (04/23) 
LONELY DWf seeI«lg 0<'00IaI orHispanic male. 
Enjoys spending quiet: time, cooking, walking 
and dancing. can, see what happens. e1589 
(03119) 
LONELY IN PORTLAND MAINE! SWF, 36, 5'9", 
!g. build, enjoys dining, dancing, music, movies, 
camping & reading. Desires strYNM, 28-45, 
med. to ig, build, for friendshipILTR. ,,1547 
(04/23) 
LOVE OF ALL mlNGS LATINO. Dance, music, 
culture, language- Vrvacious 40.,..0. SWF, ~­
ing forwell educated. partner who dances, likes 
to go out and can engage in intelligent con-
versation. NIS, LJD. Progressivespiritual worid~ 
view a must. '11'1527 (04123) - --
MARRIED FIRENDS SAY I HAVE IT MADE so ·-
why am I ., personals? Miss having someone 
special. 54 , slim, attractive. independent pro-
fessional, creative, fun, enthusiastIC. '11'1535 
104/23) 
NOT PERFECT OR GORGEOUS. I am inlelli-
gent , independent, positive, N/S wan:" ~­
ed, 42, DWF who loves travel, camping, ~n1 ~ 
mals. humor, learning. Seeking easygomg 
adventourous friend/possible partner. '11'1662 
(OS/07) . 
OUTDOORSY, TALL BRUNETTE. DWPF,slim, 
43, 5'10", NlS, NID. Looking for SlDWM, sen-
sitive, caring. w/a nice srmte. Between 39~51 
who can be creative. ,,1610 (OSI01) 
OUTGOING GIRL WANTS UPBEAT GUY! 
37y.o. seeks honest man for casual dates and 
more. Dancing, dinners and romancing a must 
,,1651 (05107) 
PARTTIME POSITKlN AVAIL I'm no!tr.ooften. 
But if you're wUling to tolerate a woman with-
out much eJrtra time, can this bright. attractive 
NISDWf, 44. ,,1647105107) 
PART-TIME POSITION AVAIL. Must be 26-32, 
NIS, humorous, out-going. Perksinclude~­
ing with atlractive26y.o., 5'7", 12S., BrIBI. Seri-
OUS applicants only. Position may become full~ 
time in Mure,,1543 (04/23) 
PASSIONATE ABOUT UFE? Sam Keen says 
that when we mature we desire a conscious 
relationship of se/fto self. This attractive, intel-
ligent, optimistic, petite, & sens~ous PF, aWai!s 
compalible, spiritually aware, 50ish man unafnIid 
of intimacy, willing to delve beneath personas 
to the complexity of authentic selves. '11'1719 
(05114) 
PISCES. SWF attractive, feminine, Mother. 
Hopeless romantic, 25y.o. open minded, roady 
for friendship or more depending. Longing for 
good conversation from a SWM 23-35 who is 
honest, trustworthy, intelligent w/a sense of 
humor. Being employed is good. Be tallish. 
clean, rlt. I have many interests. Good herb, 
LlD, NIS, homophobes, racists, control freaks 
need no! apply. ,,1747105/14) 
PLAYMATE WANTED. Fit, attractive OW 50's 
woman seeking man who can paddle a canoe 
or kayak. I also like hiking, camping, walks on 
the beach, skiing, snowshoeing, and tennis. 
I'm looking for an energetic enthusiastic com-
panion- and maybe more- a person who wants 
to participate, not spectate. 1583(03119) 
PROFESSIONAl.PETlTELADY. 8egant, good-
natured, fit, warm, SOH and attracti\le! Seek 
NIS professional gentleman between 48-56 for 
communication, theater, dance, dinning, walks. 
possible romance Coastal area. ", 553 (04123) 
OUIRKY AND SMART. Msy ard kind . 23y.o. 
SWF, Iovescats, I>ants, outdoors, poetry, Sein-
fald and compu1ers. Seeks openminded and 
secure SlDWM late twenties-thirties. 11"1702 
(05114) 
RUGGED, RURAL, ATHLETIC SWF, 38, saek-
ing forester/gamewardenlenvironmental biol-
ogist type to occasionally take me for tours of 
thehi1lS, fiekjs, lakes&streamsofMaine . ..,.1704 
105114) 
(yVe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _____________ _ 
name: _______________ _ 
address: _____________ _ 
city: _________ :---___ _ 
state: zip: ______ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: FREE 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: ____ _ 
Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ $1 each: _______ _ 
through your own FREE 800#, It's safe, conftdentlal, and FUN! 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
Free Personals ads are available 
for single people seeking 
relationships . Companions and 
Lost Souls require prepayment, 
Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused. No full 
names, street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published, Ads 
containing explicit sexual or 
anatomical language will not be 
published: We reserve the right to 
edit, refuse or recategorlze any ad. 
AdvertiSers must be over 18 years 
of age. 
FREE 4-W£EK ADS S251F!RST 25 WORDS, 
CBW Box or P.O, Box{add $25): ___ _ 
• Read the ads, Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit.r# of the 
ad you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific . 
category, The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 
to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1,99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs, old. 
• Ads wi.h a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to; Personal Advertiser#~p,O ,Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104, 
owomen ... men 
omen ... men 
o women" women 
FREE 2"WEEK ADS 
Omen ... women 
Oothan 
2 WEEK ADS 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Total: ______ _ 
o Yes place my FREE Personal Ad 
in'the Maine Times also! 
o VISA OMC expo date: ______ _ 
#_-------------
WOMENwMEN 
SAIL INTO SPRING with a classy, slim, 5'4-
blue eyed blonde. I'm a former teacher who 
isadllenlurosome, energetic ar<I caring. I erjoy 
gardening, walking, tenniS, boating, dancing, 
canplelightdining, roosIcend.ravel. I'm aeek-
ing agentleman54~ who Is honest, healthy 
& funloving for _ip, laughter and shar-
ing special times. ,,1857 105/07) 
SEEKING 2 LEGGED COMPANION, Attrac-
tive adventurous down to earth SWF who 
enjoys lifewith herdogsseel<s S/IlM, 32-46y.o. 
dog IoYer for friendship- possibly followed by 
romance, love, committement. Other inter-
ests incIUdecamping, hiking, boating, e.pIor-
ing, reading, movies, computers, will reply to 
all calls . .. 1740 (05114) 
SEEKING APPRECIATIVE FAMILY-COM-
MUNITY-EARm-ORIENTED Midcoasl man 
who is quietly ar<I solidly spirit-inspired; 101-
erant about poetry, rustic living, pies ard back-
country oxperienceo; committed to right liveli-
hood. Middle-aged (38+) quest-ers with 
deeply established male friendships and 
i'nperfect buI_bodiesard '-'"espe-
cially welcome. ,,1750 (05114) 
SEEKINGSAlLOR.L TR, DWPF, 1940's baby, 
bid/green, 5'6-, caring, extra SOH. Desires 
presentlfuture life of sailing, famity. romance, 
balance! Autonomous. heallhy, 
financiallylemotionally secure need apl>Y 
please. ,,1589 (04/23) 
SLIM, BLONDE WRITER, 35, tired of mama's 
boys and rehab refugees, wants to meet a 
SIDWM, 36-41 who teaches college (or high 
school) English, reads John S1einbeck, watch-
es the Sci-Fi channel, and skis Sunday 
Aiver/MountAbram. Southern Maine. '11'1565 
(04123) 
SOUL MINING AT DUSK. A novice on court 
now serving Martha Stewart's head on ice 
while shoosh booming 8 volley to my green 
eyes. Come cycle this familir humour on tib-
eral minded wheels. How high a hurdle can 
Ihis be? ,,1540 (04/23) 
STAND-TALL·MIDUFE WOMAN. Slender, 
sincere, educated, attractive, adventurous 
LOVES nature, soul, curiousity, honesty, pas-
sion, ideas, islands, gunkholing, blue high-
ways. SEEKSmanforpossibie LTRwhoshon-
est, open, "eIIigent, growilg, optimistic, spir-
itual, loving & risk-taking to share soul shak-
ing/fulfilling connection. PortlandlBelfast. 
,,1664105107) 
SWASHBUCKLER WANTED, DWF, Martha 
Slewart type professional looking for Ted Turn-
er clone, 48·58, for adventure and gastron~ 
omy. ,,1737 (05114) 
TIRED OF NEEDY WOMEN? Gererous and 
caring. playful, poised, athletic. slim, 5'11 : 
40·someihing, strawberTyblonde, DWf seeI<s 
tall N/S outdoor man with hair for great 
adventures! Have kids, kayaks, skiUsetc. and 
lots of energy & imagination. Augusta area 
butwillingtoexplore. How about you? 'lr1 S72 
(05/07) 
V1VACIOUSREIlHEAD, SWf,26, seeksSWM, 
25-35 must be sincere" funny, smart, some 
what fit. Must like rainy nights and love Hock-
ey! I tend 10 be • little shy, but if your lhe right 
kind of guy watch out. "1514104/23) 
31YRS. OLD, 6', 175*, Medium build, blue 
eyes. blonde hair. quiet, sensitive. intelligent, 
Dad of a young loddler, seeking a N/S, SWF, 
25-35wHh palience, inagination, "elligence, 
open mindedness, willing to have quiet 
eveningsw/occasionaloutburslof""ceplional 
e.cHement. ,,1720 (05114) 
ABLE-BODIED MANSERVANT. PatientIy_-
ing hoo ISsekeeping pooition, AIhIeIicaJy attrac-
tive 3O-37y.o. 1awyer to let me do her cook-
ing, dishes and be her dirty laundry, ,,1659 
(05/07) 
ARE MAINE'S MOST INTRIGUING WOMEN 
ALL MARRIED? Altractive, articulate, artis-
tic, $WPM, 44_attracIive, trim, SF,32-.C6 
wHh sense of humor, adventure, and confi-
dence. Preferdown-t<H!Orth, int .. ligent, sen-
sual, independent woman with a little crazi-
ness and time for friendship or relationship. 
Possess and value reliability, honesty, afIec-
tion. warmth, quick wit, easy smile and abl!-
ityto oomm.ricaIewithout being bomg, Ef10y 
the Arts, movies, dining, pamting, reeding, 
hiking, bicycling, traveling, picnics, dancing 
and intimale corw8r.IaIion, Am emotionally 
ard physically heatthy with no major vices 
and desQsame. Haven't lost sense of 'NOI'l-
dar or imagilation despite living in Portland 
whHo-coIIM iungle. Only lacking in partl101"o 
sha-e beautiful Maine seasons with .. ,,1743 
(05114) PInonaI_i .... '871, P.O. 80. 
1238, Portland, ME 04104, 
CROW-MAN48y,0,,6', 1851, BrIBI, N/S, NID. 
Beliews" FalherSlcyand MotherEanh, Wart 
to.- an Ott ... Woman, Spiritually, oom-
n'U1icaIion, honesIy, N/S, must. ,,1897 (OMJ4) 
DEEPLY ROOTED FREE SPlRrr. DWM, 46, 
with proper wit, wisdom and worth. DevoIed 
father of 1 son (15), generous, open-minded, 
spontaneous, handsome, athletic and atten-
tive. Imo sk>w smiles, smells, woods, wind, 
waterand natural beauty. Uketomeet "Beau-
tiful" 40sh lady with simiIartIes, ,,1718(05114) 
DESIRES CURVES. I desire smart busty or 
very busty gal 18-48 tall or short. I am SWM, 
29, 6' 1 ", student. si'lgIe J)MInt. very easy goilg. 
,,1727105114) 
EARmBOUND WARLOCK saeks WHch' or 
Coven! New familiar who wants to join the 
clrde, SWM, 35, 1501, 5'10". "1648(05107) 
EASYGOINGDWM,38, 5'10", 170, N/S, LID, 
financially secure. I enjoy motorcycling, avid 
hiker, camping, sports, stock car racing and 
many other interests. Sound interesting, gjve 
a call. ,,1701 (05114) 
FORMER GWM saeklng lormer GF. Ne you 
sensitive, emotionally, fiscally, spiritually? 
","you mu~k:u~urallyopen? ,,1712(05114) 
GELTLE, PASSIONATE SOUL, v"'Y kind, 
attractive, SWM, 39, enjoys reading, classi~ 
cal, blues, NPR, NYT, kayaking, biking, Maine. 
Successful professlonalwtth1enn'" dograe. 
Physically, emottonally, finaclalty secure. 
Seeks likawisa N/S, athletic, acompllshed, 
secure, weil-edicaled, roosicaI SWF, 30-42 
who en;oys animals, nature, simplicity, seren-
ity, honesty, mutualHy, ,,1751 (05114) 
HANDSOME GENTLEMAN FAmERsaeking 
sensual SF lairlfit un<fer 4S who is dazzling, 
very attractive, pe«:eptive, fun, & familymind-
ed. To share LTR PortlandiSooth. ,,1753 
(05114) 
HAPPY & STABLE, but just trying to meeI 
new people. Friends have moved or married. 
SWM, 31 , aHractive, athletic, handsome,1aU, 
easygoing is comfor1able to be around with 
personality and SOH, Seeks someone who 
too enjoys theoutdoors, watts, movies, some 
sports, dancing, dining. Lets chat. ,,1749 
(05114) 
HOll YWOOO TQYORK COUNTYwoocis and 
equally at home in OOth. Handsome, movie 
actor, younger looking 43, int~lignet, aware, 
witty, great cook, better loYer, pasttive and 
honest. Seeks very fit, sincere, unencumbered, 
positive , intelligent, eyecatching, younger 
SWF, withtimeand energy formutualencour-
agement, dream fulfiliment. ,,1744 (05114) 
INTELLIGENT, STRONG, handsome, tall, 
rugged professional DWM. Successful; 
e><tremely well'I1lvelled. Wide range of e.pe-
riences, interests, abilities. Value intelligence, 
resourcefulness, integrity, compassion. Still . 
seeking that rather attractive, educated, per-
ceptive lady. "30's", wtthcapacity and appre-
ciation for adventure, travel, finer thIngs in 
life. Kids O.K. Bangor area. ,,1656105107) 
LONG-HAIRED NATURE WORSHIPING, 
dreamer. late20's,ISO someone to laugh and 
wonder at life with over coffee, Geary's or 
what ..... ,,1655 (05107) 
MEDIUM STATIJRE, SWM, 50, Trim attrac-
tive, seeks trim loving woman for romance, 
conV9fS8tion, growth, whatever. Ukeanimals, 
lawn sails, NPR, science. business, Eastern 
lhought. All ages may apply. ,,1597 (05101) 
MOODCHILDSEARCHINGfor..,_com-
panion to farm fOQd , friends, Mures and for 
frolicking In the Spring, Summet', Winter and 
Fait. Me: blondlbkJe eyes genius ... 1649 
105/07) 
MOTORCYCLE RIDER WANTED. DWM, 48, 
5'9", Seeking SWF for motorcycle rides, and 
rallys, camping, boating, walks in woods, 
beach, lriendshlp Yori< County area. ,,1699 
(05114) 
NIGHT TIME IS mE BEST. Energetic SWM, 
BRlBL, jusl a night owl at heart. I enjoy tha 
outdoors, bowling, horse back riding, camp-
lng, hiking. I'm lookingforSDWf, 21-31, who 
enjoysthesameorshow mesomenewideas. 
Anyooe interested in a nighl flight? ,,1748 
(05114) 
RETIRED COSTAL GENTlEMAN, SWM, 68, 
warns tomeetthatspecialsomeone. Mylikes: 
fishing, gardening, especially flowers, friends 
and family, Smoker O,K, .. 1722 (05/14) 
RETIRED DWM, 5'8", 1501. Looking for 
_ friend for L TR. I am N/S, SID, finar>. 
ciaIy secure, actNe, attractive, like walking, 
hlk<lg, danc<lg, din<lg, nature, flowers, sun-
rise, sunselS & life. ,,1696 (05/04) 
RU A ROCK & ROLL BRUNETTE? SWPM, 
35,5'7", slim, honest, faiIhfuI, respecIfuI, kind, 
funny, lik .. moo1Iy everything. You: 25-36, 
brunelle, nice eyes, slender, honest, fun, pas-
~ive, kids O.K. ,,1728 (05114) 
please recycle 
SEEKING MY SOULMATE. 1956,DWM,6'1", 
fit, aHractlve, very successful, open, honest, 
communicative, SOH, NIS, spiritual, roman-
tic, passionate, adventurous, likes dancing, 
theater, outdoors, children & life. Bangor area. 
.. 1752 105114) 
SEEKING RED. DWPM,46,5'10", 1801, intal-
Iigent, honest , gentle, romantic, kind, quiet, 
adventurosome, good cook. O.K. I'll edm~ tt 
up front. I'm very attracted to women with 
red hair. H you're a natural, NIS, mtd 3O's~ 
40's. I'd like to talk with yoo. '11'1730 (05/14) 
SINGLE MALE LOOKING FOR SWF 18-26. 
Enjoys quiet times & fun actlllllies. N/S, SID. 
looking for same. Please be slender, pet'-
sooaIity Is most important. ,,1735 (05114) 
SOULSHAMAN. Creative,attractive, rlt, ~ 
tal health cfinician seeks ike fernaIe with whom 
to explore the wilderness of soul & nattn. 
,,1694105114) 
SPECIAL FRIEND WANTED by tall slim SWM 
employed home owner with variety of inter· 
ests. P\ease be reaaonabIyatt:ractiveslim built 
& Pregnant. Any race. ,,1748 (05119) 
SWM, 29, BRlBR, 6'2", enjoys quiet times at 
horne. Sports, all types of music, Seeks 
SIOWF, 24-31. SOH, enjoys dinning out & 
has similar interest. ,,1736 (05/14) 
TALL GENL TEMAN IS INTERESTED in wori<-
ing towards a relationship which is built on 
honesty, firendship, and growth. I am a very 
caring, funloving person who is educated, 
financially sacure and believes in allowing the 
other person to be themselves. I'm not per-
fect and I don't e.pect you to be perfect. I 
take care of mysJef and look good inside as 
wei as outside. I would ike heaYlg from s0me-
one who likes herself, is P'IOt afraid to share 
and care, believes in fitness, and is serious 
about finding a friend to sahre ~ enjoy-
moots while being appraclated. NJa prefer-
ence is 45 or older Personal Advertiser '869, 
P.O, 80.1238, Portland, ME 04104 
TALL, SENSITIVE, SWEET, DEEP, THATS 
ME ... To hold, to touch, to care, to laugh, to 
cry, lets experience some life together. I'm 
romantic, caring, sensual and affectionate. 
I'm see+ting same. Someone who is wilting to 
become involved in a give and take situa1ion. 
lets spraad ourwirlgs and fly. ,,1742 (05114) 
mls ONE'S FOR REAL Outgoing, fun-lov-
ing, affectionate, romantic. NIS, DWM, 40, 
5' 10" , 170'. ISO trustworthy. attractive, 
healthy, outgoing, affectionale, N/S, SlDWF, 
3O-40to share free-time. Enjoy skiing, snow· 
mobiling, camping, hiking, nJlI'ling, beach, 
fishing, hunting, as well as evenings out and 
quist: evenings in. ,,1731 (05/14) 
WOMAN SEEKING SWM WITH GO LDOKS 
AND BIG WALLET? Tryne><tad please. SWM 
seeking, SWF for weekend of fishing, camp~ 
ing, BBO's, concerts. ,,1700 (05114) 
WOMENuwWOMEN 
35 Y.O. MUSIC FANATIC ISO fellow music 
Ioverlconcert partner, wlS.O.H. and adven-
tura, ,,1518 (04/23) 
A FEW FOUR LETTER WORDS- Ride, walk, 
play, hokt, kiss. This ready, willing and able, 
tal, slim, attracIive, non-smi<Ing, professional 
woman is seking similar intelligent female play-
mate. Have no inhibitions, attitudes, or bad 
baggage. Any age, for fun and fondling. I am 
non·judgmentaland color blind. Prefer north 
of Portland, south of WateMle. ,,1539 (04123) 
ARE YOU LOOKING TO SHARE YOUR UFE? 
Have you givenupon Ioveand romance? Me: 
33, petite, femine, and attractive. You: 3()..38, 
WPH, attractive and affectionate. '11'1545 
(04/23) 
AWAKENMYSENSE8-WlNDHAM ...... GWf, 
22, NIS, sober, artistic, outdoors lover seek-
Ing friendship, possible L TR with Inlelligenl, 
secure F. 20-27, with irreverent SOH and mind 
of her own. ,,1660 (05107) 
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS. Cast inhibitions 
into the wind and intiatethe possibilities. Me: 
exuberant twenty-something SiF, pretty, 
BrIBI. You: NIS, S/MBiF, 21 -33, confiCfOnt, 
optimistic e><trovert, ,,1608 (051011 
CREATTVE,ATIRACTTVE, INTELLJGENT, 41 . 
GF, ISO women wHh passion for I~e, Iaugh-
'or, people, art, BeifastlBango" ..... Call, lois 
see what deveIopes, ,,1563 (04123) 
CUDOLYTEDDYBEAR- Pelite,3Oy,0"BrIBr, 
Iool<ing for soulmate, 28-45, alcohol & drug 
tr.o. Me,_, Ioving,affectionate, a singer, 
music~lover, cat-person, You: similar inter-
ests friendship important 1st. ,,1586 (04123) 
GF, 38, N/S, NID, boundless energy, out-
standing ...,.. of humor. Appearance: pic-
ture no! next to the word ugly " the dictio-
nary. Good quaIH,..: wriles, dances, cooks, 
loves kids. Bad qualities: stubborn, high 
expectations, wortcahoIic.l.ooking lor woman 
to moIivateilnspire me, ,,1531 (04123) 
WOMEN.wWOMEN 
GF, BABY BOOMR, 40's, loyal, honest, sin-
cere, seeks friendwith benefits. Various inter-
est. POf1IOnaI_iser.883, P,D, Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 (04/23) 
GWf,25,SEEKINGGF 25-35. Seek<lg s0me-
one who Is kwIng, carng, sensetive. I like 
spending quiet evenings together & long 
walks on the beach. I am looking for aLTA. 
,,1732 (05114) 
LESBIAN PROFESSIONAL SEEKING COM-
PANK)N in this lite's journey. Romantic with 
a hard edge, a woman who knows what she 
wants. Appraclates caffeine, NPR, the Ms, 
poIHics, philosophy, new ideas, Scrabble. 
Gounnetlgourmand, oenophile, bibliophile. 
Beetle. Gifted with a caustic wit Rube-
nasque, eldroverted, warm, l78Q8rious, gen-
erous. Casco Bayarea & wilting to travel (this 
Is a joumey aft ... "Q. 25-40. Show the Sap-
pho w<hin ard wrile me. ,,1606 (05I01)Per-
sonaI Advertiser '887, P.O. 80, t238, P<lft-
land, ME 04104 
MIRROR-MIRROR. I am 28, BiWF, healthy, 
fun, romantic, understanding, NIS, no drugs, 
honest. What are you like? 11 you are 25-35 
and see yOurself In my words- call. 'lr1695 
(05114) 
OK I'L TRY mIS. lndependent, prolessional 
lestMn, 37,150 same, enjoycampilg, music, 
t~er, value friends, love MirnaIs and love 
to laugh. ,,1667 (05107) 
SOUL SEARCHING. GF, 39, saeking others 
whoarein touch with theirsouL Enjoycycling, 
hiking, music, animals and great conversa-
tion. Looking for a new friend? ,,1 562 (04/23) 
TIRED OF EXPlAINING? Are you BiF curi-
ous, submissive, f .. Holllng, open-minded, sin-
cere? Me too. Are you always tryng to get 
"so-<:aIled" friends/partner to undemand? Do 
you wish to meet friends like you to talk with, 
be yourself, have fun? Me tool ,,1738 (05114) 
wlm HELP FROM MY FRIENDS. When con-
sulted, my lriends who know me best sug-
gested I describe myself in this ad with these 
wads: "smart, 00rn0r0us, kind, attractive, suc-
cessful, 50, living SOuth ofPortland, an~­
ing for soulmate." '11'1605 (05J01) 
A LONER, A STONER WITH a great big ... 
(rhymes). Slender GWM artisVmusician, 36, 
k>oking for similar someone in the creative or 
healtng arts 10 cure my spring fever. '11'1713 
(05/14) 
A MAN, THATS WHAT IWANT. He'stall,dark 
and hardsome wHh a body lhat has driving 
force. He's honest, hard-working, stab4e. and 
hapywith life. He needs someonewho's pIay-
fulycl1arrnr9,good-lookingar<lspontaneous. 
Someone not looking for a commitment, but 
a fun loving friendship. Sound like you? 
,,1552 (04/23) 
ANTHONY EDWARDS SEEKS NOAH WYLE. 
GWM,34, 5'11 ",1701,Br/Hz,seeksyounger 
friend/LTR to explore, study, and enjoy life 
outside of the "OR" . Ukes include m.JSic, walks, 
picnics, dancing, movies, and Thurs. night 
TV. You be honest , open, and caring in and 
out ofscrubs. ,,1715 (05114) 
ARE UTRANSGENDERED, TVITS? Me, pas-
sionate, 4Sy.o. BiWM, Christian- open, out 
and exploring the possibilftiesof relationship 
with another into happiness and hot safe love. 
,,1612 (05101) 
AmLETICYOUNG GUYWHO beI ...... inthe 
power of massage to kaep the body In har-
mony. WANTS TO GET IN TOUCH with sim-
Ilar open man . .. 1515 (04/231 
BODY BUILDER SEARCHING, 3Oy,0, hard-
body Iook<lg for select man, TS &TII's for hoi 
workout. ,,1600 105101) 
BRUNSWICK, LOOKING FOR passionate 
encounters with BiWM. Discrete, clean, 
healthy, fun loving man. No hang ups, very 
open minded. Age, race, size, etc no barrier. 
,,1658 (05/07) 
DESPERATE IN DEXTeR. DivorcedGWM, 37, 
16S., 5'9", fuji beard. Searching for-.y 
down-'o-eorthguy, Nodrugs,~ 
prefered 25-45 formonogamous relationship, 
"t 561 (04/231 
DOMINATING TOP WANTED- for attrective 
submissive GM, NJa 33, please be between 
30-40 win respond to all, ,,1560 104/23) 
FUN AND ROMANCE. GWM, 28, thin. Seeks 
GWM with zest for life. I enjoy candleHght, the_ poker, "'*"-wori<. m<Mes, y.rd-
Sides, gardening, internet, pets. Non smok· 
... /drinkor. ,,1596 (05101) 
GM WANTS TRIM FRIEND. 52, 5'11-, 1781, 
young looking professlona1, n.mer, athlete, 
looking for same for dinner, hiking, running, 
theater, music, hottub, maybeLTR. We'n see. 
,,1607 (05101) 
GWM, 22 WITH FOOT FETISH. I'm a young 
malewanting 10 moe! OIheryoungguys. 18-28. 
I'm In the Oxford H~Is ...... I'm crazy about 
socked feet. Lets have fun. I'm caring and 
discreet. All calls answered. Leave phone or 
address: hope to hear from you, ,,1734 
(05114) 
GWM, 35y.o., 6',1551. SeekingSGM, 35-45 
with honesty as to who you are and not afraid 
to bewhoyou ..... Frlendshiporcanmitment. 
,,1544 (04123) 
HELP WANTED. Big appetite forthe right repair 
man, I need big clean tools for regular. dis-
creet setYicing, earty morning 10 lunch. Vety 
ready, ,,1648 (05107) 
LEV1-CQUNTRY MAN SEEKS SAME. Down 
'0 earth, BVBI, 6',190'. Wori< out. Looking 
tor same 30~50. I enjoy outdoors, canoeing, 
gardening. Give a call. located 2OImln, S, 
Portland. ,,1617105101) 
UFE'S AN ADVENTURE, LErS EXPLORE. 
22y.o, alternative boy seeks spiritually aware 
male to stm>concepts with ar<I possibly more. 
I'm fit , attractive, sensual, playful, and VfIfY 
nice, ,,1587 (05/01) 
UPSTICK, HEELS, AND LACE. -..tiful. 
per.lOIl8bie, Intelligent, BiF, well-bui~ 29y.o. 
lady seeks same for friendship and fun . Must 
benon-smoI<er, confident, clean ar<I disaeet. 
,,1741 (05114) 
LOOKING FOR GAY GUY UKE ME? Straighl 
acting, big sports fan! 28 (look youngerj, 5'8", 
1601, brlbl, wc:ri: out, vety cute, fun, regular 
guy. Ukea fewbeersontheweekend. l.ook~ 
ing IorsimilBrguy. 21 -30, must beveryattrac· 
tive and in shape. Fats and ferns don't waste 
my time! ,,1668 (05/07) 
LOOKING FOR LEAmER. GWM, 57, 5'11", 
22011 into leather, moIorcycIes, ouIdoors.-" 
in Central Maine. Give a yell- L TR maybe? 
,,1546 (04/23) 
LOVETHEOUTDOORS, I enjoyC31OOing, fish-
ing, camping and biking . Submissive BiWM, 
36,5'11", 1SON. Seeks dominant "straight" 
or-Bimale" for discreet encounters. rllTl8 Mel 
travel, not a problem. '11'1588 (05101) 
MASCULINE OLDER GENTLEMAN 59, 6' , 
1901. Tomest cute little passive, CIean5haven 
GM. Encounterd my place. Personal AlJver-
tiser 1S64, P,O, Box 1238, Portland, ME04104 
(04f23) 
MONOGAMOUS MALE28y.o. 5'9" 1 SON bVgr 
interesled in meeting friend or possible LTA. 
Enjoys all outdoor activities. Must be" Port-
land .,.a, ,,1654 (05/07) 
MORNING DELIGHT. 38y.o. GWM, 5'4", 
1401, IooIo;lQ for 19-35y.o. likes long beach 
walks. ,,1705 (05114) 
MUSCULAR COLLEGE ATHLETE. 21y.o. 
SWM, 6', 1701, good looking and straight-
acting seeks attractive, similar SWM 18-26 
for new experiences. ,,171 1 (05/14) 
OLDER MAN WANTED. 38y.o. GM wants to 
meet older man in Greater Portland for LTR. 
No agelimH. ,,1758 (05114) 
SAVE ME PLEASE. You for real? Can you 
have a 1-on-1 friendship. KooI , no bull, j'm 
40, BrIBl, cleM, very discreet. Lake Region 
area, please. ,,1564 104/23) 
STRAIT ACT NOT REQUIRED, 32, 5'1 1", 1851, 
long brown hair, hazel eyes. non-smoker. A 
meal, a movie, coffee and conversation? Ale 
you 25-35, helghVweight proportionate and 
pleasing to the eye? N_ you masculine no! 
"slraigllt acting" hoping 10 develop • rela-
tionship? ,,1666 (05107) 
SUMMER'S COMING .. , Spiriled, adventur-
ous, good-Iook<lg professional GWM, 5(}t, 
seeks soulmate to exptore and enjoy life. UB 
25·50, good sense of humor, sincere, enjoy 
outdoors, reasonably t;t. conversant, artK:U-
late, together, lenjoysailing, travel, good food 
& wine, movies· ar<I people. Friendship tim, 
No smoking/drugs. ,,1530 (04123) 
UP FRONT, Self confident, indopeudont, 
hardwori<ing, educated 27y.o. professional. 
Seeking the same 27-32 onIyI,,1645 (05108) 
WAITING FORYOU. CUte, welbuiII, nonsmok-
Ing mid twenties guy seeks teen age guy IhaIs 
similar to ..- up wHh. Very straVrt ect<lg. 
Call soon! ,,1707 (051141 
WANTID: MClNOGOMOUSFIIEMl.Raymond, 
G'I'IM,42. seeI<s Lakes Region male 30's-40's. 
Mo: .. _oaI,'-"_~ 
r>JrtuIi1g, responsi>Ie, fun, nioe, MIwly taf. 
enIsf_. Yoo: _ similar, Gall ,,1665 
(lM7) 
WHEREmETIMEFLYESSLOWER&Ihe_-
... f7"" I-ql. lJ!t'. hove this _ 'ogelher 
willi. childish smile. age~. ,,1620 (lM1) 
WHO IS OUT mERE? GWM, 45y.o. Gylbr 
5'11", 175. likes romance, walks on beach, 
dancing, dining Wout, quiet times and trav-
el. FlrlIttime: ISO same, educated, loving, ca'-
<lg, """Ufe, slim, good-looking, 35-50 for 
friends, 1ead<lg10LTR. N/S, NID. Please call. 
.1584 (031191 
APRIL 3, 1997 43 
YARD SALES! AnUques, fleas. dealing. al50 
art, events, IraveI, horne ife, ooIdoors, -. 
etc. If interested trim &)"OI.ngGr, I'm 57, sta-
ble, .i""",e in Wells ..... 81745 (05114) 
OTHERS 
A NrTE ON mE TOWN??? MWC, 40's, fun-
loving. Would 1ike.o n1MI 0Iher couples and 
singlesatlocal nHespot lorfun, possibIylead-
Ing to private adult encoooters .• 17re (05114 ) 
AnN, Pl..EASURE SEEKERS!!!I Ovorweight 
MWC seeking e.perienced BiM for fun and 
exciting evenings! We are 23 and 31 years 
old, Huny we're waHing! ,,1724 (05114) 
AVERAGE, UNINHIBrTED, COUPlE. He: dam-
InMt, voyeur. She: attractive, dominant, 37-
seek her tnt BiF (prafer inexperienced) slave. 
Clean, heatthy, no-strlngs, regular1y fulfilling 
friendship . .. 1721 (05114) 
BI-MALE NEEDEDI MWC looking for a BI-
W/DM to fulfitl OUt fantasies. If Iookilg for a 
good time can nowl,,1663 (05107) 
Bi-MM, 38, SEEKS ALL KINKY coopies, sil-
gles for hot fun. Must be discreetl Open and 
raadytoall possibilities, fantasy, Leavemes-
sage with likes, tnterests, etc. Call soon, I'm 
wailing! .. 1755 (05114) 
COUPLES FOR mREESOMES. _ , 
_ """"""'" white male, 48, 1rIm, lit, sil-
cere, very di9creoI, Sl4JOI''-'' saeks attra:. 
live, !rim, _OO.4JIe forllYeosomes fullO 
_ her pIeascre and 0Iher erotic delights. 
Cal or wriIe, ,,1709 (05114) __ 
OfIS68, P.O. Box 1238, f'orIIlnj , ME 04104 
CURIOUS? 21y,0, MWf, SEEKING 19·32 
female friend. I am clean, UB2. You want to 
have discreet fun , lets talk. '11'1716 (051141 
GYA WHITE COUPLE ISO third love inI_, 
you should be ~. Heig1t JAopottioi I8te to 
Wfit;tt. ErloY~andderi"g, ,,1653~7) 
HOT GWM COUPLE, 32, 1SO you __ , CUle, 
curious dude, who seeks sincere attention, 
true companionship and some good times. 
We're of sound mind and body. so you be 
too, ,,1754 (05114) 
I'M FOR YOU IF ... You'reahot,heaIthy,GWM, 
18-30, in search ofhot limes, CoupIesencour-
aged to call. I'm mid 20's, cut and clean. lets 
meet soon! ,,1706 (05/14) 
KINKY SUBMISSIVE FEMALE sough' by 
___ buI undetstanding mast .... NJa, raoe 
unimportant but desire to learn, pfease, and 
explore a long term relationship for only one 
special slave . • 1650 (05107) 
LETS MEET FOR FUN TIME. Monied wMe 
couple looking for single, Bi-male (25-40) for 
discreet flrendship and erotic fun from greater 
Portland. ,,1889 105107) 
LOOKING TO PLAY. Uninhibited, attract",e, 
sale, BiCurious, hard bodied white male. Seeks 
attractive M/F couple 20-35 to explore and 
enjoylOOlual sensual pleasures. ,,1661 (lM7) 
MWBiM CLEAN & ATIRACTIVE 30's, look-
ing for BiM to have some good clean funwith. 
Please be clean & discreet. No gays or 
weirdos, can today, ,,1710 (05114) 
MWM 35, SEEKING FULL LIFE. I am happy, 
yet sometimes empty" in sexless marriage. 
Seekinglemales,~fordiscreelencoon­
..... 6'1", 1901 possibly Bi and guaranteed 
disease tr.o, ,,1757 105114) 
SENSUOUS & FUN COUPLE are looking 10 
meet a coople who enjoy cocktaiis, good 
smoke, music, movies, & erotica! Spring has 
sprung, leis beadventuresome. ,,1714 (05114) 
SWM,37, TALL, GOOD L.i:loKING, good build, 
cleen,discreet,dlseasefrae,seeksSIMFwho 
has passion, erotte desires, and fantasies she 
wishes to fulfil .. 1723 (051141 
WANTED- A FEW LOVELY ladies to satisfy 
my handsome husband. How about you? 
,,1756105114) 
WHATS UPf GM looking for people for occa-
sionaIget-togeIhera Walcha video,_OIher 
or lend a hand. Safe & discreet only please, 
,,1725 (05114) 
~ 
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